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Americans anticipate Bush at helm 
Ul professor 
~ es fis.cal 

predictions 
By Hlltry Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. voters affinned the economic 
legacy of President Ronald Reagan 
Tuesday by electing Republican 
George Bush to the White House. 

The Bush victory was also a vic
wry for the "hands-off" economic 
policies promoted by Reagan, says 
William Albrecht, a UI economics 
profeBSOr. 

Albrecht was appointed to a one
year term on the Commodities 
Futures Trading Commission this 
fall by President Ronald Reagan. 
Re is considered a specialist in 
economic regulation. 

"It would appear unlikely that 
policies will change in the macroe
conomic sense," Albrecht said. 
"The government will probably 
attack the deficit by keeping gov
ernment spending down. 

"Bush's economic policy is more 
conducive to healthy growth than 
Dukakis' would have been," he 
said. 

Bush's economic po1icies are simi
lar to those promoted by Reagan, 
but with a few differences. He 
advocates a balanced-budget 
amendment to the Constitution, a 
1ine-1tem veto and no tax increases. 
"Read my lips - no new taxes," 
Bush said early in the campaign. 

Even with no tax increases, a 
balanced budget is a possibility, 
Albrecht said. 

"Under the current tax laws, tax 
revenues will continue to rise if the 
economy also continues to grow," 
he said. "'t is possible for the 
deficit to be eliminated in four to 
five years without a tax increase. 

"But balancing the budget without 
a tax increase won't be easy with a 
Democratic Congress that will 
want to tremendously increase 
spendmg in a variety of areas," 
Albrecht said. 

In order for Bush to accomplish his 
economic expectations, he must be 
willing to work with the 
Democratic-controlled Congress. 

"His philosophy is centered 
around the belief that the economy 
runs best with little involvement 
by the government, and he will 
encounter a lot of political pres
sures from the Democrats," 
Albrecht said. "His resistance to 
these pressures will be the test of 
his leadership. 

"A lot of what he will be able to do 
will depend on political comprom
ises; he said. "What Bush wants 
to do and what he will be able to do 
are very different things. It all will 
depend on how well he can work 
with Congress." 

Bush's ability to enact the 
balanced-budget amendment will 
also depend on the relationship he 
establishes with the Congress. 

"There's the possibility that Bush 
might say 'OK, guys, fm really 
aerious about balancing the 
budget. I'm so serious that I'm 
willing to have a tax increase, not 
an income tax increase, but rather 
an increase in a consumption tax, 
auch as the tax on gasoline,'" 
Albrecht said. 

The amendment would not neces
sarily solve all deficit problems for 
the United States, Albrecht said. 

"fve never been a big supporter of 
the balanced-budget amendment, 
although it can be useful," he said. 
"But there are serious problems in 
estimating inputs. I would guess 
that it would have some impact on 
the deficit, though. 

"Many people in the government 
say it would just be a lot of hot air, 
but frequently Congress does do 

See Albrecht. Page 4A 
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hlow to mid 40s. 

Laser center fete 
lauded, protested 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

The ground-breaking ceremony 
for the UI's laser center was •a 
truly brilliant day for the UI and 
the state," UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said Wednesday. 

"'t's a sad day," shouted back 
one of nearly 20 protesters who 
attended the ceremony. 

The $25.1 million Center for UI 
Laser Science and Engineering 
Building will be used to expand 
laser research in chemistry, engi
neering and physics. 

The multidisciplinary center will 
provide an educational opportu
nity for UI students and will 
diversify the Iowa economy, Gov . 
Terry Branstad said in a speech 
at the ceremony. 

"We're competing in a world 
economy and the question is 'Is 
Iowa going to be a part of that?' " 
Branstad asked. 

The center is an investment for 
the state as well as the UI. 
Students who train at the center 
are expected to stay in Iowa. 
Branstad said; "through this 
campus will pass some of the 
great scientists." 

Students with research projects 
at the center will be trained to 
apply laser technology to tnany 
areas, including commercial 
products, information transfer 
and medical technology. Laser 
research is also being done to 
improve computer chips, a tech
nology that the government may 

apply to military research, Wil
liam Stwalley, director of the 
Iowa Laser Facility, said 

"I think the whole thing is a con 
job," New Wave member Bruce 
Nestor said. The project was 
presented to the pubhc in a 
misleading manner, because the 
center may not provide the 
12,000 jobs originally predicted, 
and the three "top scientists" 
expected to chair the program 
decided not to tat:e the positions, 
he said. 

The protestors' main concern was 
for classified research, particu
larly Strategic Defense Initiative 
research, not to be allowed at the 
center. Several Iowa senators 
tried to pass amendments that 
would prohibit classified military 
research at the laser center. 

The center will not conduct any 
classified research, but any 
research done at a university 
may be applied to research at the 
Defense Department, said Dick 
Gibson, director of U1 planning 
and administtoative services. 

The protesters also said the Ul 
wasn't setting a high enough 
spending priority on programs for 
child care and the library. 

"I think funds could be used for a 
lot of other things in this univer
sity - namely education," U1 
sophomore Bill Mal'tin said. 

Costa for construction of the 
laser center will be covered by a 
state bonding program that speci
fies the types of programs quaili-

see Laeer, Page SA 

'A splash of tea' or pork rinds: 
President-elect resists labeling 

WASHINGTON (AP) - George 
Bush finally won the biggest poker 
game in American politics, not so 
much following the gambler's 
shrewd instincts as truBting in the 
luck of the draw. 

In 1980, Bush heard Kenny 
Rogers' hit song, "'llle Gambler," 
played incessantly on his campaign 
bus. "You've got to know when to 
hold 'em, know when to fold 'em," 
went the refrain. 

That May, Bush folded his cards 
and ended his two-year quest for 
the presidency. But a couple of 
months later, he got lucky again. 
He was tapped as President 
Ronald Reagan's running mate, 
and spent the next eight years as 
vice president. 

Thi11 year, Bush played his hand 
according to a carefully scripted 
media campaign. He bested five 
Republican primary rivals and 
then trounced Democratic candi· 
date Michael Dukakis to claim the 
jackpot. 

"You get a good bounce in life, and 
then one event feeds on another," 
Bush once told a reporter. 

George Herbert Walker Bush, the 
resum~ candidate: Ivy League edu
cation at Yale University, decor
ated Navy combat pilot in World 
War II, successful Texas oilman, 
two-term House member from 
Houston, unsuccessful Senate can
didate, ambassador to the United 
Nations, chainnan of the Republi
can National Committee, director 
of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
vice president, president-elect. 

Son of a wealthy, two-term senator 
from Connecticut, grandson of the 
man who donated the Walker Cup 
to golf, Bush has sought to conceal 
his Eastern Establishment heri· 
tage with humor, occasional annoy
ance and some good-ol'-boy ges
tures that don't always ring true. 

"There's a tendency to have you fit 
into a mold," Bush complained this 
year. "The mold for me is a kind of 
Ivy League elitist, and I resist it." 

He resisted by climbing behind the 
wheel of a tractor-trailer in New 
Hampshire. and announcing that 

"There's a 
tendency to have 
you fit into a mold. 
The mold for me is 
a kind of Ivy 
League elitist, and 
I resist it." -
President-elect 
George Bush 

he liked fried pork rinds. 'This is 
the real me," he aaid. "This is my 
home turf." 

But try as he might, Bush had a 
hard time disguising his preppy 
origins. 

Just before his highly publicized 
truck ride, Bush loped into a cafe 
and asked the waitresa to bring 
him •a splash of tea." He drew 
hoots when he was defeated in an 
Iowa GOP stl'aw poll last year 
because his supporters were •off at 
the air show, they were off at their 
daughter's coming-out party, or 
they were off teeing-off on the golf 
course." 

Although Bush declared that he 
was "not going to mess up" his 
campaign against Dukakis, and 
largely succeeded, he stirred con
troversy when he tapped Sen. Dan 
Quayle of Indiana as his running 
mate. But Bush held his cards and 
rode out the storm over Quayle's 
military service and academic per.
formance. 

Bush was an intensely loyal vice 
president to Reagan. He made few 
waves and submerged any political 
or ~rsonal differences they might 
have had. 

"He's the dog that doesn't bark,• 
said Richard Viguerie, the direct
mail fundraiser for conservative 
causes. Viguerie aaid in 1983 there 
was little ~vidence of Bush's 
impact on White House policy 
decisions. 

Bush insisted he was "out of the 

loop" and played no part in the 
Iran-Contra affair last year. 

Later, he said he had some mis
givings about the arms-for
hostages deal with Iran, in which 
weapons' profits were diverted to 
the Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 
BUsh refused to say precisely what 
advice, if any, he gave the presi· 
dent. 

The vice president did not escape 
crit.icism so easily when he praised 
Ferdinand Marcos at a dinner in 
Manila, telling the repressive 
Philippine president before his 
ouster that "we Jove your commit
ment to democracy. • 

Bush also created a furor when, 
during a visit to NATO headquar
ters in Bru.esels, Belgium, he said 
Soviet tank mechanics could teach 
Detroit auto workera a thing or 
two, 

Perhap the most CQntroversia l 
entry on the lengthy Bush resume 
is his one-year hitch as CIA: 
director beginning in 1976, at a 
time when Panama'& military 
ruler, Gen . Manuel Noriega, waa 
on the spy agcncy'a payroll 88 an 
informant. 

Bush has largely avoided ques
See Bulh, Page 4.4 

Student reaction 
covers spectrum 

I.C.Ieaders foresee 
economic growth 

By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a matter of extremes. 
As Ul students react to the presidential election 

results, there seems to be no middle ground. 
For Michael Dukakis supporters, common phrases 

used to describe the outcome include everything 
from "It's depressing," and "''m disappointed," to 
"It's frightening," and "I'm pretty much disgusted." 

Many of their criticisms of President-elect George 
Bush can be traced to the perception of his 
character. 

'1 think if I were to shake hands with Bush, it'd feel 
like a wet, slimy fish: said Troy Combs, a graduate 
student from Moline, ill. "He's weak-wristed. He has 
to fake everything; he even fakes getting mad. It just 
seems like he has to work at looking intense about 
anything." 

"I see Bush as a follower and not a leader," said 
sophomore Jennifer Self of Sioux City, Iowa. "He 
just seems to follow Reagan and agree timidly with 
everything Reagan does." 

But those who supported Bush during the campaign 
said they think, 88 law student Jeff Lorenger of 
Denison, Iowa, does, that it is Bush's overall 
experience in government that probably gave him 
the edge. 

"He's been vice president, so he already knows the 
people and the issues and how to handle them," said 
sophomore Heather Howard of Milan, Dl. 

"During the last eight yean, things have been 
better than they were during the Carter administra
tion," added Jon Burehfueld, a junior from Pleasant 
Valley, D1. "With Bush's experience and knowledge, 

See 84udents. Page 4.4 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Under the Bush administration, Iowa City will 
continue to benefit from the climate of economic 
development present during the Reagan yeal'l:l, Iowa 
City Councilor William Ambnsco said. 

"We've experienced high employment under Rea
gan," Ambrisco said."Our city has always had a very 
high employment rate, but we do feel a part of the 
national high employment trend going on in other 
cities." 

Because the new president will want to get along 
with Congress, the members of .the Senate and 
House of Representatives will have more say in 
presidential actions, Ambrisco added. 

"We should see some fair housing and town 
programs,• he said. "Hopefully, through the Clean 
Water Act Bush favors, we'll get some money for our 
waste water treatment plant." 

Iowa City is building a new plant south of town and 
renovating the Iowa City Pollution Control Plant, 
1000 S. Clinton St. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said there will not be a 
great deal of change in federal government policy 
toward local govemments. 

"' don't think we'll be seeing any dramatic, city
affecting changes under the Bush adttUnistration," 
Atkins said. 

"We'll have to wait and see what issues are on the 
congressional agenda. Financial aid to local govern
ments is so entrenched in the national system that 
things won't change much," he added. 

He said social and environmental issues are the 
main federal concerns atl'ecting city governments. 

See Adc:llon, Page 4.4 

Democrats increase House and Senate majorities 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

President-elect George Bush is 
headed for likely conflict with a 
strengthened Democratic m~ority 
in Congress, but Republicans say 
he can still enjoy a honeymoon if 
he gives assertive and moderate 
direction on the budget deficit, 
housing and the environment. 

Democrats go into the lOlst Con· 
gress with slightly greater m~ori· 
ties in both Houses. In the Senate, 
the current 54-46 advantage 
appeared likely to be padded by 
one or two seats, depending largely 
on the outcome of a cliffhanger 
race in Florida. House Democrats 
appeared headed fol' a net gain of 

five seats. 
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn., 

chairman of the National Republi
can Senatorial Committee, said he 
was "not oveljoyed at the results• 
and acknowledged: "The question 
is, whether there will be a honey
moon . . . Certainly there will be 
considerable conflict between their 
agenda and our agenda." 

"I'm not sUl'e what the mandate 
is," he said, adding that by retain· 
ing a Re~ublican White House and 
a Democratic Congress, voters are 
saying "they're relatively satisfied 
with the conditions that they find ." 

Sen. John Kerry, D·Mass., chair· 
man of the Democl'atic Senatorial 

Campaign Committee, said the 
electorate reaffirmed the direction 
Democrats have set on trade, the 
environment and family issues. He 
noted Bush was questioned by 
reporters Wednesday about what 
his new adrninistl'ation will do. 

"There's something bizarre in an 
election campaign that leaves the 
press asking the day after the 
election, 'What is your candidacy 
all about?' " Kerry said. 

Kerry said that unles11 Bush is 
willing to work "hand-in-hand" 
with Democrats in Congress "it's 
going to be contentious and diffi
cult. The ball is in hia court." 

Bush seemed to acknowledge that, 

saying upon arrival from Houston 
at Andrews Air Force Base in 
Washington, •r don't . want us to 
talk at each other, I want us to talk 
to each other. • 

Boschwitz said he agreed with 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., that "this race was not 
about coattails." GOP candidates 
who linked themselves strongly to 
Bush lost more than they won. 

But he said mlijor problems need 
to be addre88ed in the areas of the 
budget deficit, the environment 
and low-income housing. While the 
new president may not take off at a 
gallop when he takes offi~ in 
January, Boechwitz added that if 

-----· 

Bush "takes charge of those out
standing issues quickly, l think 
he'll start off as presiden~ with a 
canter." 

Boschwitz said he believed Bush 
would begin with "a very aggres· 
sive team,• headed by top adviser 
James Baker m, the secretary of 
state-designate. •Hopefully that 
will be reflected in the legislative 
agenda," he said, and there wilt be 
a good chance for success. 

Bush agreed, saying at a news 
conference, 'The question is, we've 
got to get some good support from 
the Democrats for some of these 
ideas." 
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Metro 
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Third candklate enters 
Iowa City Council race 

Fred Bluestone, a fonner CoraJville 
city manager, officially announced 
hi. candidacy for . a City Council 
position 'fueeday. 
" BluestMe, 43, is running for the 
three-year tenn vacated by George 
Strait, and joins the two other 
candidates, Mary Joan Streb and 
John Bahner, who have already 
been guaranteed pcl8it:iona m the 
Jan. 10 ballot. Karen Kubby has 
also announced that she will eeek a 
Caunci1 position, but has not yet 
filed the necessary nomination 
papers to be considered an ~ 
candidate. 

Political science 
professor to speak at Ul 

Professor Shelby Faye Lewis will 
give a lecture at 8 tonight titled 
""11\e Convergence of Feminist, 
State and Development Theories'" 
in the English-Philoeophy Building, 
Room 304. 

Lewis is a professor of political 
acience in the Division of Socia] 
Science at Dillard University in 
New Orleans. She has traveled and 
worked in 110t1them Africa, Uganda 
and '1\misia 

Lewis will al8o be featured during a 
"Women and Legal Change in 

\ Southern Africa" colloqium at 12 
p.m. Friday at the International 
Center, Seminar Room 230. 

Lewis' visit to the UI is being 
8p0n80red by the Women in Devel
opment Program of the Center for 
International and Comparative Stu· 
dies, and co-sponsored by the Afri. 
can Studies Program and the 
Women's Studies Program. 

County officials offer 
pay raise to workers 

Johnson County officials are offer
ing 20-cent.per-hour pay raises fo-r 
clerical and maintenance employees 
for the next two years. 

Union members had asked for 6 
percent wage increases and longev· 
ity bonU8e8 for all employees who 
have worked for the oounty for five 
years or longer. 

The l'8i8es are the only specified 
proposal the county haa made for 
ita next contract with Public Profes
sional Maintenance Employees 
Union, lAc:al 2003. The CUJT'ent 
contract enda June 30. 

Other union requests include a 
one-year contract, sick leave for 
employeee when they adopt chiJ. 
dren, and leaves of abeences after 
the deaths of step-eiblinp, atep
parents and step-children. 

NegotiatiOJUI on the new oontract 
will begin this month. 

Reserves director to talk 
at veteran's banquet 

The Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commeral has announced that the 
guest speaker for their annual 
Veteran's Day Banquet will be 
~r Gen. Evan L. Hu1bnan, AUS 
(retired), National Executive 
Director of the Reserve Officers 
Aaaociation of the U.S. 

In civilian life, Hultman aerved 
longer in his post as U.S. Attorney 
for the Northern District ~Iowa 
than any other in his district. He 
was twice elected attorney general 
of Iowa and in 1984 was the 
Republican candidate for guberna
torial race. 

The banquet will be held 6 p.m. 
~ at the Highlander Inn. For 
reservations or further infonnation, 
call the Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Cornrnerre at 337-9637. 

firm to address MBAs 
The next M.BA speaker in the 

John R Hughes Lecture aeries will 
be Charles Kiei"'ICht, President of 
Kemper Financial Servioee, who 
will speak at 3:30 p.m. Friday in 
Phillips Hall, Room 313. 

Kierscht, a UI graduate, will be 
discussing current topics in the 
financial industry. A reception in 
his honor will foUow the preeenta· 
tion. 

Corrections 
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WestHighSchoolwins national j t~~<yd~'t =tE~= f 
award and Branstad's approval i ~~-:--------~-RE_E _________ : ~ 
By Sar.•L•ngenberg paeayrt.heir bills and keep going next • 8 Ounce Aveda Shampoo I, ~ 
The oa1ty Iowan ~~we're proud to Y . ~ With A eda 1 ~ On the recent election, Branstad 1 1 your :v perm. 1 

01Jv. Terry Bnmstad a>ngratulated recognize and said he was pleased with the I One coupon per CUIItane!". Nohalid wilh any othcT olrC!'. I ~ 
the students and faculty of West outcome. d1N~-:-.Jot;":-La----------------------- c: 
High School, winners of an out- honor your "I think George will be a very Coupe• Aved.a • Bebastlan ·Paul MiU)beU1 
standing educational award, achievement. But outstanding president, although I 
Wednesday morning. think that's a dangerous thing to 

WestHigh,2901MelroseAve., was We're not Satisfied say the day after an election like 
one of eight schools in the United tO rest on OUr that," he said. 
States to receive the "First in the Branstad gave Bush's opponent, 
Nation in Education" award. Prin· laurels."- Gov. Michael Dukakis, credit for urging 
cipal Jerry Arganbright said the Terry Branstad the American people to respect the 
sc:hool was recognized with the results of the election. He also 
FINE award for its ability to commended Bush for being loyal 
deliver outstanding educational and supportive of President Rea-
programa to its students. Rewriting the formula would put gan by going along with decisions 

Branstad said he was pleased t.o that money where it will do some he didn't always agree with. 
recognize West as one of the best good, he said. For example, he said, "(Bush) wants to be an education 
sc:hools in Iowa, and he ena>uraged 1t would keep students from drop- president," Branstad said. He said 
the students and faculty to "keep ping out and taking drugs and Bush was also concerned about the 
up the good work." instead help them become succe88· environment and bringing the 

Branstad commended the school ful, tax-paying citizens. country together. 
for its "unusual student body," Educationisthecornerstoneofthe "(Bush) is a decent, honest, hard-
which includes students from 25 state's economic development working man. I will do what I can 
different a>untries. He said this strategy, Branstad said. By c:reat- to assist him and Congress in 
diversity is not. present at many ing an educated work force in Iowa, affording a greater opportunity at 
other schools in the nation. more businesses and entrepre- this level." 

-we're proud to recognize and neura would be attracted to the Branstad also said voter's accep-
honor your ach1evement," Bran- state, he said. tance of the amendment regarding 
stad said. "But we're not satisfied Branstad ena>uraged West stu- the lieutenant governor's duties 
to rest on our laurels. We want t.o dents t.o strive to be the best that would create continuity in the 
make education in Iowa even bet- they oould be. He said he hoped event that the governor is unable 
ter." receiving the FINE award would to complete a term. 

Branstad said that's why he has inspire them t.o achieve even more. Branstad t.old another student. 
encouraged the implementation of Branstad had about 10 minutes t.o that he felt his greatest accom
Phase Ill, the last stage of a answer a few questions from the plishment as Iowa's governor was 
three-step, $92.5 million plan to teachers, administrators and the that after the worst economic times 
increase educational excellence. more than 1,100 students and in this state's history, Iowa's 

Phase I was an across-the-board visitors in the audience. employment is at the highest level 
salary increase for Iowa teachera. One student asked the governor in the state's history. 
The second phase was designed to how he felt about the federal ln response to a student's accusa
encourage teachers t.o stay in the government's drought aid for far- tion that the quality of education 
cla11sroom by setting aside funding mers. in Iowa has declined, Branstad 
for extended teaming programs •After the worst drought of my said Iowa's students rated highest 
and the third was to reward teach- lifetime," Branstad said, •y think in the nation on ACT and SAT 
era for extraordinary performance the federal government has come scores this year. 
and extra work. up with a reasonable drought The students were also concerned 

Brans tad said he would also like t.o assistance bill." about the high tuition costs at Iowa 
make Iowa's educational system The bill allows financial assistance universities. Branstad said the 
better by rewriting Iowa's School to farmers sustaining a loss University of Iowa's tuition is the 
Aid Formula. As it stands, the greater than 35 percent, with a cap lowest in the Big 10, adding that 
formula accounts for "phantom of $55,000, he said. Branstad said higher tuition was necessary in 
students• that. existed in 1971 but he hoped this would be enough to order to attract and maintain 
do not exist now, he said. help fanners get enough money to quality faculty. 

Police 
By u .. Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

A car was ignited by an arsonist 
Wednesday morning at 527 Mea
dows St.., according t.o a release 
issued by Iowa City police. 

Estimated damage is $3,500, 
according t.o the release. 

Gasoline was poured on the top 
and trunk of a 1984 Buick at 9 
a.m., according to the release. The 
arsonist removed the gas cap, 
stuffed material int.o the gas filler 
neck and ignited it. A gas can was 
located 25 feet from the car. 

The fire was not discovered until 
the owner went to use his vehicle, 
according to the release. 

The matter is currently under 
investigation. 
Report: A juvenile was charged 
Wednesday with two counts of 
second-degree burglary following a 
forced entry at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, 2306 Muscatine Ave.. early 
Tuesday morning, according to pollee 
reports. 

The juvenile was also charged with 
one count of possess1on of burglar's 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with a88ault causmg injury 
Wednesday for allegedly punching 
a co-worker at an Iowa City ware
house, jlccording to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

James Lee Burrows, 40, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, was allegedly 
engaged in an argument with a 
man at Millard Warehouse, 2710 
Highway 6 East, and hit him in the 
face twice, according to court 
records. 

Burrows allegedly admitted to 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices mus1 be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Friday 

Geneva International Fellowship will 
sponsor an informal workshop at 7:30 
p.m. at the Wesley House, 120 N . 
Dubuque St. 
Hilla Bank and Trust Company will 
sponsor a speech by Charles Klerscht, 
president of Kemper Financial Ser
vices, es part of the John R. Hughes 
Lecture Series. K1erscht w1ll speak 
with M.B.A. students at 3:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall, Room 313. 
The Iowa International Socialist Orga· 
nlzatlon will sponsor "Anarchism or 
Marxism." a lecture by Paul D"Amato, 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Union, Ohio State 
Room. 
Tile Social Work Student Auoc:laUon 
and Ill's Coffee Shop will sponsor 
the Friday Night Coffee House, live 

tools and transported to the Cedar 
Rapids Juvenile Detention Center, 
according to the report. 

A second juvenile will be charged 
with second-degree burglary, accord· 
lng to the report. 

Report: Two windows were reported 
broken at the Johnson County Demo
cratic Headquarters. 311 Iowa Ave .. 
Tuesday evening, according to police 
reports. 

The windows were broken Tuesday 
at 8:30 p.m. with bricks carried from 
the demolition site of the old Ul Music 
Building, according to the report. 

Report: A large group of demonstra· 
tors were reported to be picketing the 
Johnson County Democratic Head
quarters Tuesday night. according to 
pofrce reports. 

Police located 10·24 subjects in the 
10 block of South Dubuque Street and 
reported no problems, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Monday night with interfer
ence with official acts, according to 
police reports 

Steven E. Oaks,t25. 808 Church St.. 
was also charged with failure to yield 
to an emergency vehicle, violation of a 
restricted license (no motorcycle 

police that he hit the man, accord
ing to court records, 

The victim sustained a fractured 
cheekbone and a cut above his eye 
requiring four stitches, according 
t.o court records. 

Bail issetat$1,000.Apreliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 18, 
according t.o court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Wednesday for allegedly 
having a plastic bag of marijuana, 

entertainment in a smoke-free, 
alcohol-free envtronment from 9 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. In North Hall, Room 321 . 
The Iowa City Chapter of the U.N. 
Association and the Iowa Society of 
International Law will present "Pere
stroika at the United Nations and Our 
Response to It," by Thomas Franck, 
from the New York University School 
of Law. Franck wit speak at 11 :30 a.m. 
In the Boyd Law Building, Room 225. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to Thtl 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the or one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 

driver license), speeding and two 
charges of failure to give a continuous 
signal, the report stated. 

Oaks was transported to the John· 
son County Jail, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported her 17-year-old daughter as a 
missing juvenile Tuesday, according to 
police reports. 

The daughter IS stayrng at another 
apartment in the same complex where 
her mothe~ lives, Pheasant Ridge 
Apartments, 2626 Bartlet Road , 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Thursday that someone placed several 
bicycles, Including his own, in a dump
ster at 739 Mtchael St. , accordrng to 
pollee reports. 

The bicycles were locked at a bike 
rack, according to the report. The 
complainant Intends to call the mana
ger. 

Theft : An Iowa City man was 
charged with fifth-degree theft 
Wednesday at Sears Roebuck and Co., 
Sycamore Mall, according to police 
reports. 

Michael G. Maher, 19, 915 Church 
St., was released after being charged, 
according to the report. 

according t.o Johnson County Dis
trict Court reoords. 

Justean S. Sparks, 39, of 3606 
Lakeside Drive, was arrested on a 
charge of operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated. She was found to 
allegedly have marijuana in her 
possession when she was searched 
by an Iowa City police officer, 
according to court records. 

Sparks was arrested at First 
Avenue and Friendship Street, 
according to court records. 

She was released from custody on 
her own recognizance. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Nov. 23, 
according t.o court records. 

on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements w1ll not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will nol be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Disgusted not only by "politics" 
as practiced by the t~o capitalist 
parries in the U.S., but also by 
the so-called "socialism" of the 
Eastern Bloc, many activists are 
attracted by anarchist ideas. Paul 
0' Amato will examine the 
historical experience of anarchist 
theory and practice and draw 
some lessons for the present. 

Friday, November 11, 7:30p.m. 
Ohio State Room, IMU 

Sponsored by Iowa International Socialist Organization 
• Anyone requirint special a sistancc to participate in this event, pleaJe contact 
Paul Adams, 335-1252. 
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GREAT GIFTS ... 
for important 'liates" 

Mon.-Thurs. 8-8, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
M~tt2td, VIsa, AnvriaJ\ Expreu and Unlverally Slai(/Fao.tlty/ 9tud<nt IO ~C~C~:pted 

r--11 University· Book· Store 
LLdJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

Start your research career with Northwestern University's 
Medical School as a member of our prestigious and dedicated 
research staff. Your involvement and challenge can start with 
research opportunities In such areas as: 

• Phermecology • Pethology 
• Moleculer Biology • Phyalology 
• Cerdlology • Neurology 

• Cell Biology a Anetomy 

Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees 
in lhe biological sciences, with emphasis on independent lab 
research. Proven academic achievement is also required. 

Northwestern University offers a very competitive starting salary 
and a comprehensive benefit package, including dental in· 
surance, 3 weeks paid vacation your first year, and reduced tui
tion. In addition, our Chicago campus is located on Lake 
Michigan, 2 blocks from Chicago's Magnificent Mile which offers 
all the benefits of the city with the charm of a college campus. 
For immediate consideration, please send resume, transcripts 
and references to: 

Northwestern University 
Personnel Dept./51288, Chicago Campus 
339 E. Chicago Avenue, Room 119 
Chicago, IL 60611 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

The University of Iowa 

-
Student - Senate 

' 

'Serving ror the bener.t of all students' 

STUDENT SENATE 
has one 

RESIDENCE liALL 
VACANCY 

Applications can be picked up 
in the Student Government Office, 

Ground Floor, IMU. 
Interview times can be scheduled 
when applications are picked up. 

Application deadJi.ne: 
5 pm, Friday, November 11 
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Election 1988 

Iowa parties exhibit 
weaknesses galore 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-The winners and 
losers weren't hard to spot as the 
dust settled and the credit and 
blame began to be assessed for the 
outcome of Tuesday's election. 

There were msjor bright spots for 
both parties, but also glaring weak
nesses that could be exploited. 

~alysis 
A few examples. 
The Republican legislative cam

paign effort, if effort is the proper 
word, is the clearest loser. For the 
second consecutive round of elec
tions, GOP strategists took a 
golden opportunity and handed it 
back to the Democrats. 

They took a poor round of candi
date recruitment, added in a con
fused message that didn't sell and 
then sent clear signals about who 
they were targeting. Probably 
didn't want to catch anybody by 
surprise. 

Add to that mix a Republican 
governor who said publicly his 
party was going to lose the elec
tion, and you've got a formula for 
Democrats taking a big majority on 
both chambers and converting it to 
overwhelming levels. 

That's precisely what happened. 
With that result, Republicans have 

now reached the point where they 
must contemplate either scrapping 
their legislative leadership and 
tacticians or accepting their 
minority status. 

A related loser was David Stanley, 
head of the conservative Iowans for 
Tax Relief, who poured money into 
GOP campaigns but extracted a 
life-or-death pledge of support for 
his "taxpayer's bill of rights," a 
confusing spending limit measure 
that terrifies local officials and 
bewilders voters. 

"He was in every one of those close 
races, and we came out on top in 
every one,~ chortled Senate Msjor-

ity Leader C.W. Hutchins, 
D-Audubon. 

The leaders of George Bush's Iowa 
campaign ran a bitter and divisive 
caucus campaign that left lasting 
scars on the Republican Party in 
the state and parlayed that into 
the first Republican presidential 
Joss in Iowa in 24 years. 

It's true they had help from a sour 
farm economy, but it's easy to 
wonder whether they couldn't have 
pulled it off anyway. 

Also among the losers are Iowa's 
precinct caucuses. Since he got 
thumped badly here on Feb 8, 
Bush has little reason to be sym
pathetic to that process. 

Democrats have lost six of seven 
presidential elections and anything 
associated with the process that 
selected those candidates is going 
to be suspect in the inevitable 
soul-searching to come. 

"I hope the party doesn't get 
fixated by process," said Iowa 
Democratic Chairwoman Bonnie 
Campbell. 

Clear winners were the state's 
Democratic Party which mounted a 
superb voter registration program 
and Democratic presidential candi
date Michael Dukakis' Iowa cam
paign staff. Together Jhey mounted 
a field organization that simply 
swamped Bush. 

Oddly enough, the Democratic 
Party may eventually be a loser 
because of that. 

In recent years, the party has 
become increasingly focused on the 
mechanics of politics, building com
puter banks and sophisticated 
polling apparatus. 

The cost of that focus has been 
little attention to what the party 
stands for, a motive for others to 
join their cause. When a high
profile state election comes along 
and Republican handlers start 
pushing the hot-button social 
issues, Iowa Democrats could find 
themselves in the same boat as 
Michael Dukakis throughout the 
country. That is, without an effec
tive response. 

Miller ends 13-yearstint 
The Daily Iowan 

decision." 
Atkins also praised Miller's 

13-year stint in the position. City officials approved Iowa City 
Police Chief Harvey Miller's 
request for a disability pension this 
week. 

"He served very well," Atkins 
said. "He has an unfortunate 
health problem that is a deterrent 
to his performance. I commend him 
for knowing that his health prob
lem is a deterrent to performance. 
It is admirable that he is looking 
out for the community and for his 
family." 

The Iowa City Police Retirement 
System Board unanimously 
approved a measure Tuesday that 
will allow Miller to retire on an 
approximate $26,800 annual sum. 

Miller requested the pension at the 
end of August following a bout with 
colon cancer, saying he had neither 
the physical nor the emotional 
strength to maintain his position 
in the department. 

Atkins said requirements for the 
post are broad. 

"It's a pretty general recruitment 
effort," he said. "We're looking for 
someone with command experience 
and hopefully someone who has 
served in a university community, 
who is sensitive to the social and 
economic conditions of a commu
nity such as ours. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk
ins said the city staff has begun a 
national recruitment effort to find 
a new police chief, but added he 
was unsure how long it will be 
before the position is filled. "The most significant thing is 

command performance and experi
ence. We are looking for someone 
who will think of this as a promo
tion, as a career opportunity," 
Atkins said. 

•It will take from three to five 
months before we get someone 
new,n he said. "It takes that long 
to put out ads, receive resumes 
and review them and make a 

"I compared Paralegal programs 
and chose Roosevelt" 

• Lati('st ABA· approved program In nllnols 
• Ell'ectivc cmpiO}ment assistancC:-0\'CI' SOO 

employers have hired Roosc:vcll gr;ad112tes 
• Ololce of~ andlocaclon-Dayaodevenlna 

duses • Loop • ArllniPOll HelabtS • Oakbrook 
• Diversified lcvd curriculum-spcdallzc: in 

Utigation, Corpontlons; Escates. Trusts and Wills, 
Real Estate; Employtt ikndits or Gc:nc:ralist 

• !WNOIS STATE GUARANJ'EED SlUDENT LOANS 

• .RECRUITER. ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 17. 
• Comllct }'Our piaccmc:m office for dc:talis 

Li11 Larabee 
LcpiAssislllnt 

Santa Fe Sou1hcrn Pactlic 

For your COIIJ of tile Lawyer'a Auittaal C.talope aad aa 
invitatio11to tile DC It iaform.atioaaeasio11 ia your aru, 

writeorcall; 3U-341-3882 
'llltLIW)'tr'l~l ..,.,..._ 
looMwJt Ullhoatily 

In coopmuon With 'The Nauonal Center for Paralcpl Trawna All 

N~•--------------00 S. Micblpa A¥C. 
Addrm------------c:wc..., lL 6060S 

~~ 
Cny _____ S,.••--- LP--

Homtl'hont 

Special .............. lbutll ,.... .. 

EUROPE 
from Chlcaeo on lcheduled Alrtt...r 
DESTINATIONS CJN RT 
LONDON $235 $4 70 
PARIS 260 520 
MILAN 290 550 
FRANKFURT 275 550 
COPENHAGEN 240 425 
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 270 490 
HELSINKI 270 490 

Fares ere I!YIIIable frOm many different US cities. 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 

SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA 
Eurall and Eurail Youth Passes available Immediately. 

1-100-Us-3001 or 212·181-NIO 

WHoLE WORLD TUIB. 
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network 
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"'f there is one of the me888ges or 
the campaign, it is that liberalism, 
at least as some people define it, is 
not as much in vogue as it was: 

of Congress. 
Democrats unseated GOP incum

bents Lowell Weicker in Connecti
cut, Chic Hecht in Nevada and 
David Karnes in Nebraska, and 
picked up a previously Republican 
seat in Virginia. Republicans offset 
that by knocking off incumbent 
John Melcher in Montana and 
converting Mississippi's Democra
tic seat to their column. Florida's 
race between Democratic Rep. 

Buddy MacKay and GOP Rep. 
Connie Mack remained too close to 
call and largely dependent on the 
outcome of 100,000 absentee bal
lots. 

aside requests to help Mack in 
Florida. 

Boschwitz said, noting that Demo
crats in Nebraska1 Ohio and New 
Jersey "ran away from Dukakis.• 

Tuesday's results marked the first 
time since the 1960 election of 
Democrat John F. Kennedy that 
the party that lost the White 
House gained seats in both houses 

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT! 

I Contemporary Dance 
I Classical Dance 
I Award-Winning Choreography 
I Internationally Renowned Artist David Parsons 
I Guest Dance Company 
I Ul Faculty Choreographers and Designers 
I New Dances and New Music 

One early sign of potential friction 
came not from the Democrats, but 
from Dole, who will be in charge or 
shepherding Bush's legislative 
agenda through the new Congress. 
As returns rolled in Tuesday night, 
Dole criticized Bush for turning 

Boschwitz disagreed, saying--su'sh 
did most of the things we wanted 
.. . Not all the help, but it's not the 
nature of things that you get 
everything that you want." : 

I 

Dole also has made public com
ments doubting whether Bush can 
honor his "read my lips" vow not 
to increase any taxes . 

Saturday, Nov1mber 12 1t 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Non-Student 
Ul Stucltnt 
Youth 118l under! 
StniOf Cltlnn 
P11ron• 

112.50 
8.50 
6.25 
6.25 

25.00 

110.50 
6.50 
5.25 
5.25 

' .... 1 Ill 5D Ill~ flit II.,_.,,..., ,.,..,",.,.,. 

·' 

I Ul Symphony Orchestra .. .,.._ _________ •••• 
Preperformance discussion w1th 
Dtvid Panons in the Hancher 
Greenroom, 7 pm. 
Free ttckets required. I U/ Dance Company -

·GALA'BB Call 319/335-1160 
or from outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

Kathy M. shopped all over town, 
then bought from Audio Odyssey. 

The Kathy M. System: Nakamichi TA-1A receiver, 
Nakamichi OMS-1A CO-Player, 

$1297 Nakamichl CR-1A cassette deck. 

Q : " \thy did you visit Audio 
Odyssey, Kathy?" 

Well, I had long ago decided I 
wanted Boston Acoustics speak
ers, so I knew I'd visit there sooner 
or later. 

Q: "What did you like about 
Boston speakers?" 

Their detailed, clear sound. 
They were mellow, but not 
muffled. The bass was full, but not 
boomy. Basically, the Bostons are 
speakers you can live with. 

Q: "What did you think of the 
other stores you shopped?" 

I was amazed at how much 
they varied. At one of them, for 
example, the 
salespeople 
were all lined 
up at the 
door, passing 
out cards ... 
they followed 
you around 
but wouldn 't 
quote prices 
unless you 
were ready to 
buy that instant. I realize commis
sioned sales people have to be 
aggressive, but that's ridiculous! 

.L 

Boston Acoustics A-70 speakers 

Q: "Were there any other reasons 
you shopped at Audio Odyssey?" 

Yes, partly because of 
convenience- you can park right 
outside the front door-- and partly 
because my friend spoke so highly 
of the place. 

Q: "Why did you choose a Naka
mlchl receiver?" 

I was immediately attracted to 
its elegant simplicity of design. It 
didn't have all the "bells and 
whistles" the other receivers I 
looked at had. And although I'm 
not an audiophile, I'd heard that 
Nakamichi had the reputation of a 
very high quality company. 

Q: "What did you like about Audio 
Odyssey?" 

The atmosphere. The listening 
rooms are set up more like rooms 
in your house. The salespeople 
were very unpretentious and lis
tened to my needs. I guess what 
I'm saying is that everything and 
everyone there made me feel very 
comfortable. 

Q: "How long were you there?" 
Several hours, on and off, 

over a couple of weeks. 

Q: "When did you buy?" 
As it happened, I made up my 

mind on the spur of the moment, 
and didn't get to the store until 
just before closing. Nevertheless, 
Dennis the salesman caught my 
enthusiasm, loaded the delivery 
van, and I had music in my house 
at 9:00 that night! 

Q: "What else did you like about 
Audio Odyssey?" 

I liked the way my cassette 
deck was tested out before it was 
delivered. It's a nice feeling know
ing that someone who knows what 
to look for has gone over your 
equipment. 

Q: "What do your friends have to 
say about your system?" 

My friend, the audiophile, was 
so taken by my Nakamichi receiver 
that he sold his and got one just 
like mine! His receiver originally 
cost almost twice as much, but the 
Nakamichi sounds better and 
doesn't take up as much space. 

Q: "So you're happy?" 
Absolutely. I wish I felt this 

good about every major purchase I 
make! 
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Bush __ 
Continued from page 1 A 

tiona about any relationship with 
Noriega, who was subsequently 
indicted by two federal grand 
juries in connection with his 
al)eged involvement in drug traf
ficking. 

Bush dismisses suggestions that 
his CIA tenure would be a liability 
as president. 

"' led something at a very difficult 
time: he says. "' went in there 
when it had been demoralized by 
the attacks of a bunch of little, 
untutored squirts from Capitol Hill 

"And I stood up for the CIA then, 
and I stand up for it now. And 
defend it. So let the liberals wring 
their hands and consider it a 
liability. I consider it a strength: 

Bush campaigned as a Goldwater 
Republican when he first ran for 
Congress in 1966. When he sought 
the presidency in 1980, he hined 
to a more moderate position, refer
ring to Reagan's supply-side propo
sals as "voodoo economics. • He 
defends those same policies as vice 
president. 

Bush has provoked enduring IJWI· 

picion among some conservatives, 
summed up in a 1980 article in the 
conservative weekly, Human 
Euents. 

. •Bush was not anything close to 
being a Goldwater conservative; 
the article said, noting that ·his 
ratings by the conservative Ameri· 
cans for Constitutional Action 
dropped from a "respectable" 83 to 
58 in three years as a congress· 
man. 

"Bush might as well have been in 
another party," the article said. 

Bush can joke about his standing 
among conservatives. 

Bush was serving beer, cheese and 
crackers to campaign reporters in 
the living room of his Houston 
home. 

vative magazine, National Reuiew, 
on top of a pile on his coffee table. 

"Well, that doesn't have to be 
there any more," Bush said, and 
slipped it to the bottom of the 
stack. 

The day in May 1980 when he 
pulled out of the presidential race, 

Someone teased him about having 
a copy of William Buckley's conser-

Albrecht--.-....--
Continued from page 1A 

things that look good but have 
little impact: Albrecht said. "The 
Gramm-Rudman Act is an example 
of this. It was terrible legislation, 
but it did have an impact on 
keeping spending down. The same 
principle would apply here: 

The predicted recession of the 
economy is also not a given. Fac
tors that are almost unpredictable 
will influence the future of the 
economy, AJbrecht said. 

"A reasonable prediction now is a 
recession in the next four years, 
but thja is always a reasonable 
prediction," he said. 

An increaae in government spend
ing and the gross national product 
would help the economy only if the 
additional spending financed 
investments, Albrecht said. 

"Government spending increases 
will enhance the economy in the 
long term only if spending on 
investments such as education and 
the infrastructure increase," he 
said. "The focus should not be on 
the deficit, but rather on how the 
deficit came about. 

"When there is the problem of a 
large deficit, we must first ask 
ourselves why that problem came 
about - because of spending on 
investments or consumption," 
Albrecht said. "With consumption, 
an increase in taxes and funding 
levels will not increase long term 
growth, while increases in govern
ment investment spending will 
enhance long-tenn growth." 

Stude ntS.--=..::eo=ntinued~l=rom=page:............1A 
he can see what Reagan did right and wrong and 
ewand on what he did right." 

Stephanie Gray, a senior from Council Bluffs, 
agreed with Burchfueld and said, "I'd have been 
afraid if Duk.akis had been elected since he doesn't 
have the experience with foreign policy that Bush 
has." 

But other students voiced concern towards Bush's 
stance on foreign policy issues. 

"I don't think he'U make as much progress towards 
peace and the reduction of arms as Dukakis might 
have," said Joan Johnson, a sophomore from Des 
Moines. 

Senior Anne Madeo of Iowa City added: "I'm 
honestly worried about the way he11 handle the 
sitations in Central America and, generally, how 
he11 deal with the Soviet Union. I know it's been 
said a million times, but Bush is a wimp." 

Other issues Ul students said will concern them 
during the Bush administration include the economy 
and education. 

"I feel pretty disgusted because we're going to have 
another four years of Reaganomics," said Janet 
Berberich, a junior from Elgin, Ill. "I'm putting 
myself through school and Reagan has continually 
cut financial aid. And I think Bush'll do the same. 
He's only interested in helping the upper class and 
pumping 9efense." 

Thomas Lunde, a sophomore from Ames, said he 
thinks Bush won't keep his promise to be the 
"education president." 

"I don't think that'll hold out past Inauguration 
Day," Lunde said. 

Likewise, Berberich said she though Bush would 
break another one of his promises and raise taxes. "I 
know he's going to have to, and it's not going to be 
beneficial to the middle class," she said. 

But the one thing most UI students agreed on was 
they were happy to see the campaign fmally come to 
an end. 

AB SetT said, "I'm just glad it's over. I hope the h~ 
settles real soon." 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 
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AT THE FIELDHOUSE 
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Reaction Continued from page 1A 

"The Environmental Protection Act could have a 
fmancial impact on local governments," Atkins said. 

"Will the (federal government) be providing money 
to local governments to meet the specific EPA 
standards, or are they going to pass the cost on to 
us?" Atkins asked. 

The federal government may try to get out of 
funding moderate- and low-income housing, which 
would also impact city finances, Atkins said. 

"I'd like to see some change in how the federal 
government deals with those issues, but I won't," 
Atkins said. 

Local electoral results - the election of Democrat 
Charles Duffy to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and of Democrat Robert Carpenter as 
Johnson County sheriff - should positively affect 
both the city and the county, officials said. 

Johnson County Board of Supervisor Don Sehr said 
there has never been discord between the sherifl's 
office and the supervisors. He does not expect 
discord in the future. 

"' think the cooperation between the two will 
increase quite a bit: Sehr said. "That's not a 
reflection on (current sheriff) Gary (Hughes), so 
much as it is a statement about how hard Bob 
(Carpenter) is going to work. He's really devoted to 
dealing with each county department." 

Ambrisco added Carpenter will "do his darndest to 
get along with and form relations with all aspects of 
the com.xnunity." 

Sehr said the board of supervisors should not see 
any significant changes after Duffy steps in to take 
Sehr's place. 

·r know Charles, and I know how he feels. I would 
be surprised if anything about the board changed," 
Sehr said. "It will just be a matter of me leaving and 
him sitting in." 

Sehr said cooperation between the city and the 
county should continue. 

"Cooperation between the mayor and the board has 
been better in recent years and that will continue in 
Charle's time," Sehr said. 
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An low• State Patrolman argues with a protester at 
lhe ground-breaking ceremony for the Center for 
1.11er Science and Engineering Building Wednes-

day morning north of the Union. The two argued 
after the protester shouted passages from the book 
he Ia holding while Gov. Terry Branatad spoke. 

fied for this funding. 
"(The protestors') responses were 

naive in the first place," Duane 
Spriestersbach, UI vice president 
for educational development and 
research, said. "They're not 
translatable costs." 

Funding for programs such as 
the library are appropriated on 
an annual basis, but the money 
from the bonding program is a 
single allocation that will go 
toward the center's construction. 

The center will create an 
unknown amount of jobs, with 
12,000 as the highest estimate, 
Spriestersbach said. 

Stwalley defended the center, 
saying that it is important for the 
m to be strong in a variety of 
areas. The UI must spend money 
on programs such as the library 
and child care as well as scien
tific research, he said. 

Stwalley compared the different 
areas of the university to a piece 
rJ handwoven cloth. 

"Like the weft crosses the warp 
it's important to have a strong 

Continued from page 1A 

"I think the whole thing is a con job," 
New Wave member Bruce Nestor said. 
The project was presented to the public in 
a misleading manner, because the center 
may not provide the 12,000 jobs originally 
predicted, and the three "top scientists" 
expected to chair the program decided 
not to take the positions, he said. The 
protestors' main concern was for 
classified research, particularly Strategic 
Defense Initiative research, not to be 
allowed at the center. 

warp and a strong weft." Stwal
ley said. 

Branstad compared the protes
tors at the ground-breaking cere
mony to the protestors at the UI 
campus when he was a student at 

the UI in the 1960s. 
This protest wasn't nearly as 

large scale, Branstad said, 
adding that his lack of wealth 
during his youth caused him to 
have a different attitude from 
those who protested. 
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Elective status 
The Ufs Educational Policy Committee is considering a 

proposal that would make physical education courses more 
health and fitne oriented. 

Yes, this means they're trying to make physical education 
more like a real course. 

A physical education course is no less important to someone 
who wants to become a coach than a business course is to 
someone who wants to become an accountant. Both courses 
are important. 

But how many people who want to become coaches are being 
required to take a business course? 

According to next semester's schedule of courses, in order to 
get a B.A, B.S., B.F .A, or a B.M. from this university, a 
student must complete four semester hours of physical 
education skills courses. Four semester hours of courses 
means $288 in fees. 

A student who could easily do without these skills may have 
many additional uses for $288 in any given semester or 
month. Housing and food come first to mind. 

Not only are physical education courses a financial burden, 
think of the time each student is spending learning the most 
elemental techniques of relaxation, table tennis or bowling. 
For example, at three hours a week for 16 weeks over four 
semesters, 192 valuable hours of every student in the college 
of Iibera] arts are being . reaped by the physical education 
department. 

Physical education should be an elective. Admittedly, making 
physical education courses more health and fitness oriented is 
a good idea But common sense dictates the elimination of this 
area as a requirement for graduation from an institution of 
higher learning. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Challenge ahead 
George Bush has won the White House, and the challenges he 
faces are immense. But the highest challenge in national 
politics in the coming years is not faced by Bush. It is faced by 
the Democrats in Congress. 

Democratic leaders and voters are bitter. This was a race that 
could have been won, perhaps should have been won. There is 
anger over the way Bush obtained his votes, with negative 
campaigning that hammered his opponent and the party's 
liberal heritage. 

The natural reaction of Democratic leaders in Washington, 
D.C. will be to fight Bush from day one. With solid control of 
both houses of Congress, the party can make the Bush 
presidency a difficult one. 

There is a feeling among Democrats that it is time for the 
Bush-Reagan forces to pay. They've created a superficial 
recovery with a debt-ridden budget Without a cooperative 
Congress, Bush cannot stop the economy from swinging back 
into recession, crippling his administration and returning the 
White House to the Democrats in 1992. 

Not only would such a scenario aid the party in practical 
politics, it would also be appropriate revenge on Bush. 

The attraction of this game plan is strong for Democrats, but 
the party must overcome the natura] desire to strangle Bush. 
Perhaps he deserves it. Perhaps his party deserves it. But the 
cold truth is that the public will pay the price of a failed Bush 
Presidency. Even though the voters too may deserve it, it is 
the job of Congress to do what is best for the American people. 

The Democratic Party stands for fairness, and in the next four 
years it must work with Bush, not against him, in an effort to 
avoid economic disaster- not out of fairness to Bush, but out 
of fairness to the American people whom they represent. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Deficit test 
George Bush awoke Wednesday as the nation's new chief 

executive. He inherits a relatively prosperous nation at peace. 
He inherits the duties and responsibilities of managing the 
world's largest business enterprise - the United States 
Government. 

UnfortWlately, he also inherits the nation's $2.61 trillion debt. 
Incurring debt is nothing new for the federal government. 

With the exception of 1969, the federal government has 
operated at a deficit for 27 of the last 28 years. However, never 
have deficits grown as rapidly as in last eight years during 
President Ronald Reagan's economic revolution. 

During his two terms, Reagan has piled more debt on the 
American people than all previous chief executives combined 
in the prior 190 years. 

Despite his penchant for big spending, Reagan supports an 
amendment to the Constitution to require a balanced budget. 
George Bush also supports such a measure. However, had he 
been under such constraints, his revolution could never have 
occurred. 

Currently, paying interest on the nation's debt ranks third 
only to military spending and social security spending. 

President George Bush spoke of a "flexible freeze" as a means 
to reduce and control not only deficit spending but also the 
national debt. Unfortunately, he has not addressed the 
long-term effects of borrowing. 

Ours is a country increasingly dedicated to the quick-fix, the 
fas~buck, and the short-term miracle cure. Dealing with the 
deficit will be the judge of the success or failure of the Bush 
presidency and Bush's ability to serve as the nation's chief 
executive. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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White people are always involved 
Force on Wednesda) 
JilLion's fleet of B. 
bombers for a preca 
jaJpection following 
/the new planes in 

T he Klan has been in the 
news a lot lately. I don't 
know if this is indicative 
of the national mind or 

not, but the Klan does seem to be 
experiencing a resurgence of sorts. 
Reports are corning m from all over 
the country. Even here in Iowa, 
amongst the single densest con
centration of white people in the 
nation, the Klan is active. 

I suspect it's not easy being a 
Klansman in Iowa. I mean, you get 
outside of Iowa City and pickings 
are pretty slim. Other than Water
loo and a few isolated pockets here 
and there, nothing would seem 
lonelier than a Klansman in Iowa. 

But even in Iowa the effort goes 
on. From the Klan's point of view, 
it is a modest effort. Just a little 
cross burning here and there. A 
few leaflets passed around. Hardly 
enough to work that old Klan 
magic. In other parts of the coun
try, where the Klan is healthier 
and better supported, one can find 
recruitment drives, advertisements 
in the paper, and an active agenda. 

Over the years I've thought about 
the Klan occasionally. At one time 
I thought I understood them, but 
the older I get the less comfortable 
I am saying that. I think the issue 
is much larger than I thought. My 
question has become this: What is 
it about white people that makes 
them act this way? 

I mean, you don't see a black Klan. 
Orientals aren't tormenting others 
like this. Only white people get 
this exercised about skin color. 
Think about it. You've got South 
Mrica to look at and Nazi Ger
many. White people in both cases. 

Sometimes it seems to me that 
wherever there is death and 
destruction, you'll find a white man 
around somewhere. I know that's 
not entirely true, but it's the 
impression I get sometimes. 

White people do a lot of things 

r-- -

Mike 
Lankford 
well, but they have their dark side. 
Even though Caucasians don't 
amount to a drop in the bucket 
when you look at the world's 
population, they certainly do get 
the lion's share of the credit for 
most of the grief that's happened in 
the twentieth century. 

I don't want to be unfair here, 
some of my best friends are white 
people, but have you ever known 
one not to do something crazy even 
now and then? Even their best 
instincts lead them astray some
times. 

So to understand this phenomenon 
of the white man's soul, fve had to 
do research. Last year I went to a 
Klan rally. I knew it would be a 
pure white gathering and I hoped 
it would offer me some insight. The 
idea was to see white people ofT by 
themselves and watch how they 
act. It was in Georgia, near Chatta
nooga. The purpose of the rally was 
to recruit new members. It was 
held on a mountain top in a 
clearing behind a church sur
rounded by the piney woods. There 
were maybe 200 people there. Only 
30 or 40 wore the robes. There was 
something of a festive air about the 
place. A lot of people were drinking 
beer and a stand had been set up 
selling "Klan Burgers." The Klan's 
auxiliary women's group cooked 
the burgers and sold the beer. 

There was a raffie and the grand 
prize was a 60-year-old Klan robe. 
They were very excited about this. 
A 12-year-old boy was the winner. 
When he received his prize, he 
carried it away like it was a holy 
relic: draped over both arms so as 
not to wrinkle it, the old yellow 

robe with many stripes on both 
sleeves was clearly an object of 
veneration for the boy. I do not 
know what the stripes stood for. 

They bad their cross set up and 
wrapped in burlap and soaked with 
kerosine. I went over to look at it 
but they were afraid I'd light it and 
chased me away. Firat everyone 
had to listen to a speech. The 
speaker was the Grand Wizard of 
the Ku Klux Klan. As he explained 
his position, things began to 
become clear for me. 

He said, for instance, that the 
Jewish international banking con
spiracy was responsible for driving 
farmers into bankruptcy. He said 
that the head rabbi in the United 
States receives million dollar pay
menta from the large food corpora
tiona for "blessing" their product 
and allowing ita sales to Jews, and 
this drives up the price of food. 

He said that the Klan is a Chris
tian organization that seeks fair
ness and equality amongest people. 
He talked about community values 
and helping people in need. 

I thought, "This is news." 
The Grand Wizard said that fair

ness is not being practiced in 
America today. He argued that if 
there can be all black colleges, then 
there should be all white colleges. 
He said that the Klan had been 
maligned by the national press. He 
said that the typical image most 
people have of the Klan is of bib 
overalls and ignorant backwoods
men chewing tobacco and spitting 
in the dirt. 

I looked around me. Probably half 
the men there wore bib overalls. 
The other half wore T-shirts and 
jeans. A Jot of them were drunk. 
The man next to me was spitting 
into a dark puddle he'd already 
made. I was begining to grow 
confused. 

The speaker said that the Klan is 
probably "the Negro's best friend;" 

that self-determination is all that 
any people want for themselves. 
He said that when the Klan stands 
up for the rights of white people, 
they are really standing up for tht 
rights of every group to assoc~ 
with whom they please. 

A light was begining to come on in 
my brain. Doing onP0'ng and 
calling it another, see be a 
trick I'd heard before. thing 
like a "peacekeeper" missile. 
Something like saying, "I take 
good care of my slaves." 

The Grand Wizard said r.nn'tPv ..... 

thing about the Klan was mi!
understood. He said that the Klan 
is always accused of "burning" the 
cross. This is not true, he said. The 
Klan "lights" the cross to show the 
light of Jesus; the light of The 
Way. 

Then everyone was asked to make 
a circle around the cross while it 
was "lit." But as an honest repor. 
ter, I have to say they "'it" it with 
a match. 

There was more speechifying and 
some ceremony with torches. The 
cross didn't bum particularly wen. 
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Brain-damaging margs endangereq 
T here's this bar on the 

beach in Capitola, Cali
fornia, where you can't 
buy a three-quart 

permanent-brain-damage El 
Tequila Grande margarita any
more, even though when I made 
my annual trip to San Francisco 
last year, these buddies of mine in 
Daly City drove me down to Capi
tola just to especiaJly witness and 
behold the three-quart 
permanent-brain-damage El 
Tequila Grande margarita. 

I started out having the FROZEN 
three-quart etcetera margarita, but 
after one of those I couldn't actu
ally lift the second one, so I canned 
the ice and only had six, seven 
more of 'em before we left. It had 
no effect on me whatsoever. I drove 
us back up the coast to San 
Francisco, and we even had enough 
energy to stop in Vegas for a meal. 

Now the reason why you can't buy 
the EL Tequila Grande anymore is 
because of something they're call
ing "responsible beverage service.• 
And you know what my favorite 
part of "responsible beverage ser
vice" is? 

The waitress doesn't bring you 
your drink when you want it. She 
hangs around in the back and out 
of sight- ON PURPOSE. 

Joe Bob 
Briggs 

In my oprmon, this is enough 
reason to shut down California and 
move the whole state out to Texas 
where we still pour doubles, triples 
and octuples, for that matter, with
out any weenie-ing around. 

Another thing they're doing now in 
California is not serving beer by 
the pitcher. Do you realize what 
that would do to the state of Texas 
if the idea spread? Do you realize 
the effect that one thing has on the 
life of poor people who can't afford 
to pay for 10 beers by the SINGLE? 
Do you realize the number of 
people who would have to do all 
their drinking in Mexico just to 
quench their thirst? 

Not only that, I found out this bar 
in Capitola is getting FEDERAL 
money for this business. MY money 
which I shell out everytime I buy a 
fifth of Jack Daniels or a keg of 
Bud. They call this a "luxury tax" 
even though you wouldn't think so 
if you went into Bobo'a Barb Wire 
Museum and Lounge on Highway 
67. If the guys in there didn't drink 

beer by the pitcher, they wouldn't 
get any nutrition at all. 

Anyhow, I was in there the other 
night pouring some Triple Sec 
shooters down my throat for med
icinal purposes, when Bobo started 
talking about how he practices 
"responsible beverage service" 
himself. 

"When a guy cornea in from Cali
fornia," he said, "I ask him if he 
wants a Texas Super Loco." 

"And what's that?" I asked Bobo. 
"A jigger oflime juice, a th irnble of 

tequila, three teasponns of Bartle's 
& James." Bobo paused a minute 
for dramatic effect. "And three 
quarts of water." 

I told him that I thought that was 
a good idea if he didn't want one of 
those California guys to report him 
to the Responsible Beverage Soci
ety. 

"Besides," Bobo said, "it makes 
'ern feel at home." 

Speaking of people you don't want 

!. 

to talk to at 2 a.m., Michael Myel'(, 
is back in "Halloween fV," bu~ 
WITHOUT THE HOCKEY MASK., I 

And the only explanation for this is. 
that Jason has been wearing the: 
hockey mask for five or six pictures.: 
now, so that even though Ja~~ 
STOLE the idea of a hockey mask. • 
from the original breather in ~. 
hockey mask, Michael Myers. 
everybody THINKS Jason invented ' 
the hockey mask and so Michael, 
can't wear it anymore. 

So what they have instead is some· 
sort 1of chalkface cross between 
leatherface and Jason ._ ~·s not ~ 
hockey mask but it's human • 
akin mask, either, it's st one oC 
those things over his face when you 
say "I don't even wanna THINK 
about what that boy's wearing on 
his face." 

Joe Bob Briggs' syndicated columns 
will be printed periodically on the 
Viewpoints page. • 

Letters to the Editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letter& will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should Include 
the writers telephone number and 
llddre8S. Letters should be brief and 
The D•Uv Iowan 1'918rves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 
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Air Force grounds B-1 B bombers 
for precautionary safety checks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air 

Force on Wednesday grounded the 
,.tion's fleet of B·lB long-range 
-.nbers for a precautionary safety 
illpection following a crash of one 
;the new planes in Texas. 

The Strategic Air Command, 
thich is responsible for land-based 
JtiiC)ear bomber and missile forces, 
said the order to suspend flying 
ras a "normal precaution" in the 
.Ue of a major accident. 

The flight suspension order will be 
'-llowed within the next day or two 
by s · instructions to B-18 
-~ rabn what aircraft sys
lt!DB ... ~ must inspect, said Lt. 
Col. George Peck, a spokesman at 
SAC headquarters in Omaha, Neb. 

Those instructions will probably 
rtflect the suspicions of the official 
board of inquiry that is investigat
mgTuesday's crash of a B-lB near 
Pyess Air Force Base, Texas. 

Peck said he did not know which 
systems would be checked and 
IOUid not speculate on the cause of 
ihe crash. 
'But the inspection is expected to 

require two to four hours per 
aircraft," he said. "This is a one
time special inspection." 

Eyewitnesses to Tuesday's crash 
have said they saw smoke and fire 
trailing an engine on the plane. All 
four crewmen managed to ejeCt 
safely from the stricken bomber, 
which then crashed in a field 
outside Abilene, Texas. 

"The headquarters of SAC has 
ordered a one-time safety inspec
tion as a normal precaution," Peck 
said. "Once the inspection is com
pleted, the aircraft will return to 
flying status." 

The spokesman said the flight 
suspension order would not affect 
the B-IB's currently standing 
alert, ready for immediate takeoff 
in the event of nuclear war. 

In Texas, the Air Force set up a 
roadblock to seal off the crash site 
Wednesday and sent in military 
investigators, who spent the day 
mapping the area and searching 
through debris. 

The wreckage was scattered over 
an area seven miles by two miles. 

sa1d AI Dostal, an Air Force 
spokesman. 

Tuesday's crash was the second 
invo1\1ing a production-model B-lB 
in 14 months, leaving the Air Force 
with 98 of its original 100 planes. 

The four-engine, swing-wing B-lB 
is the first new addition to Ameri
ca's manned-bomber force in more 
than 26 years. The plane is 
designed to fill the gap between the 
aging fleet of B-52 bombers and the 
new B-2 "Stealth" bomber, which 
is to be publicly unveiled later this 
month. 

The Air Force lost the first of the 
B-lBs on Sept. 28, 1987, when a 
plane based at Dyess ran into a 
flock of migrating pelicans during a 
low-level bomb run at a Colorado 
flight range. Three crew members 
were killed. 

Earlier, before production-model 
planes entered the inventory, the 
Air Force lost a B-lA prototype in 
August 1984 during a test flight at 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. 
One crewman died and two were 
injured. 

Licensing for handling radioactive 
material found open to dishonesty 

one half, then the other, WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nuclear Regulatory 
of burning burlap fell in the Commission grants Licenses for handling radioactive 
and started spreading 111terial without verifying claims or inspecting 

across the ground. ~lities, making it "overly vulnerable to dishonest 
k me a ~ew days to sort all r careless applicants," a congressional report said 

ut. What 1t comes down to, I. Wednesday. 

"As a result, NRC is overly 
vulnerable to dishonest or 
careless applicants." -
Government Accounting 
Office report 

d, is that white people must The General Accounting Office said it discovered a 
well. That is, to hear them eries of "continuing and sometimes chronic prob
bout anything clearly shows imB" with the way the NRC hands out licenses and 
their heart is in the right ~~trsees businesses after they're licensed. 

But look how it too often 'NRC usually does not verify license-application 
out. Regardless of what they · ~!formation, visit the facility before granting a 
hemselves, too often they imlse or have specific detailed criteria for its 
a path of destruction behind nnse reviewers to determine when a denial is 
The Kltn are. a bunch of 1arranted," the GAO report said. "As a result, NRC 

rous fools. But hke the rest of, • overly vulnerable to dishonest or careless applic
breed, they first tell them· ants." 
they do good, and then come 'All of these weaknesses or problems increase the 
eve it. ~lie's risk of exposure," the congressional investi-

gative agency said. 
ank!ord's column appears on ' Rep. Edward Feighan, D-Ohio, had asked for the 
wpomts page every Thursday GAO investigation after the accidental spill of 

ngereQ 
• 

to at 2 a.m., Michael Myeri, 
in "Halloween IV," buf 

UT THE HOCKEY MASK.> 
only explanation for this is., 

son has been wearing the, 
mask for five or six pictures,. 

that even though Jasoll' 
the idea of a hockey mask."' 
e original breather in a·. 
mask, Michael Myers. 
y THINKS Jason invented ' 

key mask and so Michael· 
ar it anymore. 
at they have instead is some· 

chalkface cross between 
ace and Jason • t's not a: 
mask but it's human 
sk, either, it's st one oC 
ings over his face when you' 
don't even wanna THINK 
hat that boy's wearing on 
" 

r~dioactive material that had been smuggled onto 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio. 

He issued a statement calling on the NRC to "take 
~ediate action to correct deficiencies identified in 
the report." 

'We have every right to expect quick response from 
111 agency that oversees hazardous materials licens· 
l!g. Unfortunately, there ia little in the GAO report 
1o suggest that the NRC has corrected critical 

problems identified over the last 16 years," Feighan 
said. 

NRC spokesman John Kopack said the agency 
would not discuss the report until after the agency's 
staff had reviewed it. 

The report noted that the NRC has limited resour
ces: 26 full-time license reviewers and 36 inspectors, 
versus 7, 700 licenses for industrial and other uses of 
radioactive materials. When new developments - a 
recall, for instance - force the NRC to tum its 
attention elsewhere, backlogs grow, the GAO said. 

In addition to granting licenses without verifying 
applicants' claims or visiting facilities, the report 
said the NRC: 
• Doesn't have checklists to determine when a 

license application sliould be denied or when repeat 
violators should get extra penalties. 
• Doesn't make sure license-holders can afford to 
clean up after an accident. 
• Takes too long to renew licensee and make 

inspections because of large backlogs. 

Briggs' syndicated columns 
printed periodically on th& 
ts page. ICHE DRY. 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Dlltrtllutan if ..... _,, Bud Ugllt, Mlcllelall, Mli:llelob IJtllt, IIIICII, lllturll Light I LA. 
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IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student Applications. 

• Rlver Room. Salad departments
mornings 

• Union Station, chef trainees -
lunches 

• Cater.ng weekends 
Sign up for an lntervtcw at: 

campus 
Information Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

by Gttano 

8 sugg. 
retail $36. 

100% cotton oversized dresses. Long-sleeved with 5 button crewneck. 
Black, khaki, olive & cream. Sizes S-XL 

Som~boc1~ 
§_Q9,:te..Q. _______ .!!!~~.!.~~.!~~.:·.., .. 

-- '--1 Jc:A" 5\t.ott 11-f 1H; s.t. 10:5:30; Sun. 12-1 

'B~etfo 

Routledge 
Routledge Publishing Company and the University Book Store present 

ECTURE SERlE 

John Fiske, author of Television Culture and Readini Television. 
(Departmental co-sponsors: Communications/Corroboree/P.O.R.O.I. Institute 

for Cinema and Culture). Monday, Nov. 14, 3:30p.m. 

Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak,authorofinOtherWorlds. 
fDepartmental co-sponsors: English/Comparative Literature). 

Monday, Nov. 14, 8:00p.m. 

"Scholarly Publishing Today, a panel discussion led by Routledge 
President, John von Knorring, and Editorial Director and Vice President, 

William P. Germano. Tuesday, Nov. 15, 3:00p.m. 

E. Ann Kaplan, author of Rocking Around the Clock and editor of the 
forthcoming Postmodernism and its Discontents. (Departmental co-sponsors: 
Communications/Corroborree/P.O.R.O.I., Institute for Cinema and Culture). 

Wednesday, Nov. 16, 7:00p.m. 

OUTLEDGE BOOK EXH / 81 

Monday, Nov. 14, 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m., South Room, IMU 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 8:00 a.m.-3:00p.m., South Room, IMU 

ECEPTIO 

Monday, Nov. 14, 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m., North Room, IMU 

0 % 0/SCOUN 

On all Routledge titles, Nov. 14- Nov. 19 

LECJlJRHS ARE LOCATED IN THE TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU AND ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

ow to run your 
owns ow 

---='--- ~ 
The American Express• card can play a starring role 
vtrtually an)'Nhere you shop, from Thba to That land 

~1Jether you re buying a 1V or a T-shirt. So during college 
and after, tts lhe perfect way to pay for just about 

everything you'll want 

How to get the Card now. 
College tS the first sign of success. And because we believe 

in your potential. we·~e made it easier to get the American 
Express Card right now Whether you re a freshman, senior 

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval 
offers For detuls. pick up an applicatton on campus. Or 
calli-BOO-TilE-CARD and ask for a student applicat ion. 

The American Express Carel. 
Don't Leave School Without It~ 

• 



Briefly Nation/World 
from Dl Wi,. ~ 

Three-year-old child killed in Gaza City 
JERUSALEM- An Im1eli patrol opened fire at stone-throwing 

Palestinians in Ga.za City on Wednesday, killing a 3-year-old boy 
and wounding two youths, Arab reports said. 

Ortega predicts improved U.S.-Nicaraguan relations 

The clash came as Palestinians marked the start of Lhe 12th 
month of their upriaing against Israeli occupation, blocking roads 
with burning tires, unfurling illegal Palestinian flags and 

,. shutting businesses with a general strike. 
In Gaza City's S~aiya quarter, an anny jeep was pelted with 

stones and troops responded with gunfire, an Arab reporter said. 
Osama Mohammed Abu Ganima was killed when a bullet hit him 
in the chest, officials at Shira Hospital aa.id. 

Family members said the child was playing nearby when the 
shooting occurred. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
President Daniel Ol'tep aaid late 
Tuesday that he expects Georte 
Bush's presidential victory will 
mean better relations between the 
United States and Nicaragua's lef
tist Sandinista government. 
~e hope in thia cue Bush doe8n't 

commit the same errors that 
(President Ronald) Reagan did, .. 
O!Uga told a news conference. 

Ortega said "'it wouldn't be 
strange• if the new Republican 

president requeata renewed mili
tary aid for Nicaraguan rebela but 
said that would be •a very serious 
error." 

Buah hu said be backs renewed 
Contra military aid, which ended 
Feb. 29 and the Democratic-led 
U.S. Congress haa refused to 
renew. Moat rebel fighters have 
since moved to baaea in neighbor
ing Honduras. 

Asked about proepec:tive relations 
with the Bush administration, 

Ortega said: •y think that Mr. 
Bush doesn't have the commitment 
that President Reagan had with 
the counterrevolutionary project. • 
He said earlier Tuesday that Rea· 
gan is obseSBed with overthrowing 
the Sandinistas. 

Ortega, in a later interview with 
the NBC-TV network, said, "I hope 
Mr. Bush bas a more realist policy 
to follow, so that he can reach an 
understanding with Nicaragua. 
What 1 hope is that I find in hirn 

the will to find a solution to 
Central American crisis. 

"He was part of the problem. 
he must be convinced that, 
was a mistaken policy becau.ee it it 
a policy that has failed.• 

Ortega said Bush's ftrst 
sboul d be to resume talb 
Nicaragua that the United~ 
cut off in 1986. 

The Reagan administration .. ,. 
Nicaragua is a beachhead for a. 
munism. 

Wrtnesses say Hamadl robbed passengers 
FRANKFURT, West Gennany - Shiite Moslem hijackers who 

seized a TWA jetliner also stole thousands of dollars in cash, 
' jewelry and other valuables from pass.engers, witnell8es testified 

Wednesday at Mohammed Ali Ha.madi's trial. 

PLO requests visa for Arafat 
to address United Nations 

-rb.e hijackers robbed the passengers. Hamadi conducted the 
search: Jimmy Dell Palmer told the court. "I was in fear C)f my 
life from the beginning. I was very scared. Ha.madi seemed to be 
the leader. He seemed to be giving orders.• 

Palmer and his wife, S8.11U1lie, were among 39 Americans held 
hostage 17 days during the June 1985 ordeal. U.S. Navy diver 
Robert Stethem was killed. 

Hamadi, a Lebanese Shiite Moslem, is charged with murder, air 
piracy and robbery in the seizure of TWA Flight 847. Ha.madi 
confessed to taking part in the hijacking but denied killing 
Stethem. 

Fonner Attomey General Mitchell dead at 75 
WASHINGTON- Former Attorney General John Mitchell died 

Wednesday evening of a heart attack, a hospital spokeswoman 
said. He was 75. 

Claudia Dominitz, a spokeswoman for George Washington 
University Hospital, said Mitchell died at 6:27 p.m. EST. 

Mitchell, who served 19 months in prison during the 1970s in 
connection with the Watergate scandal of President Richard 
Nixon's administration, had col1apsed on a Georgetown sidewalk, 
and ambulance units found him unconscious but breathing, said 
an ambulance diapatcher who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Quoted •.. 
I think if I were to shake hands with Bush, it'd feel like a wet, 
alimy fish. 

- Troy Combs, a graduate student from Moline, Ill., com· 
menting on President-elect George Bush. See story, 1A. 

NYSE Issues 
consolidated t1'8dlng 
November&, 1988 
Volume In sharea 
178,346,290 
Issues traded 
1,953 

~~3ooangedf.! 
511 
Down 
94Q 
NYSE lndell 
1 !S3.G2 Down U2 

S&P Composite 
273.33 Down 1.82 

uoo 

2,110 

1,110 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- The 
Palestine Liberation Organisation 
said Wednesday it has requested a 
U.S. visa for chairman Yasir An
fat so he can address the General 
Assembly after his organization 
decides whether to declare an 
independent Palestinian state. 

Secretary of State George Shultz 
said in a letter made public 
Wednesday that Arafat is not wel
come in the United States. A 
spokeswoman for the U.S. Miasion 
indicated, however, that Arafat 
and two other officiala of the PLO 
were likely to be granted limited 
visas for U.N. bUJiness. 

"We do have an obligation to grant 
a visa to Arafat under the (U.S.
U.N.) Headquarters Agreement," 
said the spokeswoman, Anne Stod· 
dard. She said visas also had been 
requested for two other PLO offi
cials, who were not immediately 
identified. 

Under the Headquarters Agree
ment, the United States agrees not 
to obstruct the transit of people 
invited to the United Nations on 
official business but reaerves the 
right to deny visas to people it. 
considers security th~ats. 

Washington views the PLO as a 
terrorist organization and has no 
direct relations with it. 

Arafat. has a standing invitation to 
address the National Press Club in 
Washington. A State Department. 
official indicated that, while the 
United States may grant Arafat a 
limited visa confining him to New 
York City, a visit to Washington 
•is something else." 

The official Kuwaiti News Agency 
quoted unidentified sources 
Wednesday as saying Arafat wants 
to addreiiS the General Assembly 
Nov. 30 to declare fonnation of a 
aeparate Palestinian state. The 
Palestine National Council meets 
in Algiers this weekend to consider 
such a move. 

Dow Jones lnduslrlals IITWl, IITWTP lllWH WTWH WlWTP WTW 

M. Nasser Kidwa, the PLO's dep
uty U.N. observer, said his group 
asked for visas for Arafat and his 
delegation through the United 
Nations on Tuesday. But be 
wouldn't say when Arafat will visit 
or if he will declare an independent 

2,118.24 Down 8.25 
I it " .. !! T 

,. ...... - -
Audit finds 

extra charges 
in 9SO/o of all 
hospital bills 

ATLANTA (AP) - Ail audit of 
hospital bills nationwide bas found 
that 98 percent contained over
charges or charges for treatment not 
delivered, says a financial infonna
tion oompany that conducted the 
study. 

The average bill examined was 
$39,000, and the average error was 
$1,488, said Atlanta-baaed Equif'ax 
Inc. 'lbcre were few instances of 
undercharging or non-billing, the 
cornpany said. 

The errors showed up in a year-long 
audit of thousands of bills issued at 
more than 5,000 public, private and 
university hospitals, said Patrick 
Swift;, Equifax product manager in 
charge cL auditing aervicee. 

He said one patient was handed a 
$150,000 bill last year that contained 
an overcharge of about $39,000, 
which carne about because the hospi
tal'a pharmacy mislabeled the 
patient's medication. 

WDKLY 
SPECIALS 
Mini Carnations 

Reg.$8.00 

$249fBunch ............... 
Dozen Daisies 

Reg.$UO 

$198 .............. 

All Plants 10% 
Off Reg. Price 
Calh&Carry 

Live InterVIew & listener call-In 
only on KRUI FM 89.7 " 

TOM COPE ROBHOGG 
Students for Bush Students for Dukakis 

Our Drapery Sale Continues 

25% Off 
Custom draperies and 

bedspreads. 

FreelnHome 
Consultation 
Let us help you 
create a unique 

look for your home. 

116 E. College 351-1099 

thelinen mJ.cioseO..., -

&tate. 
•or course, he has plans to speak 

at the United Nations: Kidwa told 
The Associated PreSB. "But what 
he is going to say all depends on 
the reaults of the Palestine 
National Council meeting" Satur· 
day in Algiers. 

U.S. legislation, overruled in a 
federal court, sought earlier this 
year to expel the PLO and close ita 
U.N. observer mission. Arafat last 
villited the United Nations in 1974 
when be received head-of-state 
treatment. 

But Shultz, in a Nov.lletterto61 
senators who oppose a visa for 
Arafat, said: 1 have no desire 
whatever to see Arafat in the 
United States . . . Should we 
receive such an • application . . . I 
will apply severe scrutiny to it." 

The letter was addressed tO Sen. 
Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., and 
released by the O.S. Mission. 

Kidwa, asked about the U.S. view 
of the PLO as a terrorist organiza
tion, said: 'Tm sorry about the 
U.S. position on that, but it is not 
up to the U.S. political position 
when it comes to granting visas to 
attend U.N. meetings." 

Our thanks to the following local businesses 
for donating over 75 prizes!!! 

E.conofoou 
Little C11tsar'• Pi:u 
H '""" rrn H 11 rdwlfre 
TCBY 
Ten Dollar Store 
Magnifico'• Piu11 

Nnu Lift Fi'-'' WorlJ 
MlfrkHtnrl 
A .J. Augtut 

Actiw £•uklftlcm 
Thirrp & Tltirtp & Thbtgf 

Dooley'• D11ncin' & Drlnkin' 
Tht Airlirrtr 

B1111drt Robbi11 
Sycamore Mall Mnthllrttf 

Godft~tltlr'• Piua 
Rt~inbow Dry Cuattm Hair f.xprtSJ 

lo'Wil Book 11nd Supply 
B.J. Records 

M11zzio'• Pl%%11 
Holidlly ln11 
Kt~rm~lkom 

Burgn-Ki"l 
tl Sun T11n and Travel 
Hair Qu11rltrs 
Bonart%11 
Western Fr11um11l Lift A .. oci11tion 
CookitJ 11nrl Morr 

Zephyr Copit 
Rocky Rococo• 
1116 Committtt 

Frolrwcln Offiu S"PPIY 
$1.00 Donation 

R11gstock 
Bt~rfunul'• 

held November 16,1988 

Give Printed Gifts 
Quick & Economical 

See Technigraphics for 
printed gifts to give 
(or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 
Personalized Statione~ 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday·Friday 8-5 Saturday 1 0-2 

2061st Ave I Coralville/ 338·6274 
Monday-Friday a...s Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 
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The Dally Iowan 

Hal Bock 

Coaches 
take all 
the blame 
8 ecause they are down 

right now, buried at the 
bottom of the standings, 
anchored with identical 

Z-8 records that are among the 
worst in the league, it has beoome 
fashionable in some NFL circles to 
take shots - cheap and otherwise 
- at the Dallas Cowboys and 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 

You hear that Cowboy Coach Tom 
Landry is too old and Chuck Noll of 
the Steelers is too stodgy. The 
whispers are that the game, this 
complicated, high-tech game that 
they once ruled so thoroughly, has 
passed them by. 

Well, truth be known, the game 
isn't all that complicated. It's my 
big guys against yours, my fast 
guys against yours, my team's 
execution against yours. So maybe 
what passed by Landry and Noll 
wasn't the game, but something 
much more baaic than that. Maybe 
the troubles of the Cowboys and 
Steelers aren't the guys planning 
the plays, but the ones carrying 
them out. 

When the Cowboys and Steelers 
were doing all that winning, the 
quarterbacks were Roger Staubach 
and Terry Bradshaw. That's a long 
way from Steve Pelluer (or Kevin 
Sweeney this week) and Bubby 
Brister. Receivers like Tony Hill 
and Drew Pearson and Butch 
Johnson don't suit up for the 
Cowboys anymore. And Franco 
Harris and Lynn Swann haven't 
been in Pittsburgh's offensive set 
for a long time. 

Maybe what's wrong with these 
teams, then, is nothing more than 
a function of what goes around, 
comes around. Nobody wins fore
ver. The losing is what makes the 
winning so sweet. Ask baseball's 
Minnesota Twins and Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who bounced from 
sub-.500 records one year to World 
Series champions the next. 

In this era of parity, the talent is 
spread out instead of stockpiled. 
Keep losing and you draft high and 
assemble top quality players. Then 
you stop losing and the cycle 
repeats itself for some other have
nota. H you keep winning, you keep 
drafting near the bottom every 
year and you start assembling 
marginal players. Then the coach 
could be Vince Lombardi or George 
Halas and it wouldn't make much 
difference. 

Lombardi and Halas, by the way, 
never subscribed to the deep
thinker school of football. They 
reduced it to simple tenns like 
blocking and tackling and the 
suspicion is that all the X's and O's 
and fancydan playbooks notwiths
tanding, that remains the real 
essence of the game - blocking 
and tackling. 

But fans aren't interested in expla
nations. They want results, and 
not the kind the Cowboys and 
Steelers are providing. So, in the 
spirit of America's love affair with 
winners, off with their heads. By 
all means, let's chuck Chuck and 
tee off on Tom. 

Forget their accompliahments. 
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Hawks may be headed 
to Atlanta's Peach Bowl 

(AP) -Atlanta appears to be the 
place the Iowa footba11 team will 
keep its string of postseason bowl 
appearances intact. 

The Peach Bowl, to be played Dec. 
31 in Atlanta-Fulton County Sta
dium, wants to match Iowa with a 
team from the South, possibly 
South Carolina or North Carolina 
State, officials said. 

Agreeing to accept an invitation 
from the Peach Bowl apparently ie 
the one way Iowa could guarantee 
iteelf a postseason berth regardless 
of what happens in the Hawkeyes' 
fmal two regular-season games. 

The Liberty Bowl also has been 
pursuing Iowa, but wants to see if 
the Hawkeyea defeat Ohio State on 
Saturday before extending an invi
tation. 

' I 

"That's what the whole deal basic-
alJy boiJs down to; an Iowa source 
said. 

Bowl invitations cannot officially 
be extended until after games Nov. 
19, but most pairings will have 
been arranged long before that. 
Iowa has played in a bowl game 
each of the past seven eeuone, 
including the 1982 Peach Bowl. 
The Hawkeyea defeated Tennesaee 
28-22 in that game. 

The Peach Bowl guarantees each 
team $800,000. The Liberty Bowl, 
to be played Dec. 28 in Memphis, 
Tenn., has a payout of $1 million 
per team. 

Iowa takes a 6-3-2 record into 
Satw'day's home game with Ohio 
State and is favored by 10 points. 
The Hawkeyes conclude the regu-

Jar eeason at Minnesota Nov. 19. 
At mid-week, the Peach Bowl and 

the Liberty Bowl had requested 
credentials for Iowa's home game 
with Ohio State on Saturday. A 
Peach Bowl representative has 
been at each of the Hawkeyea' last 
five games. 

D.J . Mackovets, asaociate execu
tive director of the Peach Bowl, 
will be at Saturday's game, 
according to Bill Iri.sh of the Peach 
Bowl staff. Irish also said South 
Carolina is the Peach Bowl's No. 1 
choice as Iowa's opponent. 

South Carolina has a 7-2 record 
with games remaining against 
Navy and Clemson. If South Car
olina goes eleewhere, the Peach 
Bowl's next choice would be North 
Carolina State, officials aaid. 

Iowa anticipates strong year; 
24 of 29 lettermen l·etu rn i ng 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After rounding out its season sec
ond in the. Big Ten and third 
among Northern schools at the 
NCAA meet last year, the Iowa 
men's swimming team looks to this 
season with high hopes. 

"I think this team has the poten
tial to be one of the best teams in 
Iowa history," senior Marc Long 
said. "It's real balanced this year. 
It's probably the most balanced 
team I've been on." 

Iowa is ranked second m the Big 
Ten in a preseason poll of confer
ence coaches, with Michigan betng 
the unanimous first-choice pick. 
Another plus for Iowa is 24 of 29 
lettermen return from last year's 
squad. 

The biggest loss came with the 
graduation of John Davey who was 
a 10-time Big Ten champion, 
seven-time all-American, four-time 
Big Ten Swimmer of the Year and 
Iowa's 1988 Male Athlete of the 
Year. 

But according to Coach Glenn 
Patton, tlie team can compensate 
for that loss. 

"Although we graduated a large 
amount of talent and leadership," 

Men's 
Swinuning 
Patton said. "the replacements are 
potentially better." 

Long will be one of the key swim
mers going into the 1988-89 sea
son. A captain of the team, he 
holds the school record in the 
100-meter butterfly at 48.05 sec
onds and is the defending Big Ten 
champ and an all-American. He 
was also a member of the Hawk
eyes' 1987 conference champion 
400-meter freestyle relay team 

"Long is a key veteran of the 
!!print (freestyle) and fly events," 
Patton said, "He has the highest 
level of accomplillhment." 

Another strong returning member 
ie senior Dave J<ohmetscher, also 
in the sprint and butterfly events. 

J<ohmetscher is the top returning 
point scorer from the Big Ten meet, 
where he placed in four events. 

DiverTomasz Rossa, a seven-time 
Polish national champion, is 
returning this season after com
peting for Poland in the 1988 
Summer Olympics. 

Rossa earned all-America honors 

on the 1- and 3-meter boards last 
year in his first season at Iowa. 

Patton is also looking for good 
results from sophomore Tom 
Gawronski in his first seaosn with 
the Hawkeyes. Gawronski, also a 
native of Poland, has personal best 
times in the 1,000 and 1,650 
freestyle which are better than 
lows's current school records. 

Other anticipated leaders include 
seniors Dan Dumford in the frees
tyle and Rick Williams in the 
backstroke and individual medley. 

"There are going to be some 
surprises," Dumford said. "'We're 
coming off of a bad year. Last year 
we didn't show what' we had. Some 
people didn't do as well as they 
should have, and that was hard t.o 
overcome mentally. This year the 
aeniOl'" class has some power.~ 

"We have a stronger team," Long 
said. "'We have more people that 
have potential to score at finals at 
NCAA. I'm excited about this sea
son because it's an exciting group 
of swimmers and a good solid 
group of seniors. • 

The Hawkeye& held their annual 
intrasquad meet on Nov. 3 p.nd will 
open their regular season Friday 
against Wisconsin and Minnesota 
in Madison, Wis. 

Black team edges Gold in 
final intrasquad matchup 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

MONTICELW, Iowa-An exub
erant crowd assembled at Mon
ticello High School for the final 
intrasquad tune-up for C. Vivian 
Stringer's Iowa women's basketball 
team Wednesday night. 

In the tradition of a crowded, 
Midwestern gymnasium, the school 
of 350 waa abuzz as the defending 
Big Ten champions brought their 
collegiate version of 5-on-5 basket
ball to a school that converted from 
the Iowa high school 6-on-6 style 
some six years ago. 

All the local expectations of excit
ing play by the Hawkeyes were 
well-founded. It took sophomot-e 
Felicia Ha1l's basket off a miseed 
jumper with only three seconds 
remaining to propel the Black tee.m 
to a 70-68 victory. 

Senior center Shanda Berry and 
sophomores Stephanie Schueler 
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Women's 
Basketball 
and Rena McMillon were on the 
sidelines because of injuries, but 
Iowa point guard Jolette Law, who 
has been hampered with a wrist 
injury, played despite a taped-up 
shooting hand. 

Berry, who suffered a lower back 
sprain earlier in the eeason, said it 
was hard to watch from the bench. 
She is excited about returning to 
action sometime this week. 

•sure, it's hard to sit and watch, 
especially when it's this close," 
Berry said. "I'm going to try and 
work out this week and see what 
happens. I'm ready to get back on 
the court." 

The Black team led 39-28 at 

intermission behind a 15-point 
outing by junior all-Big Ten guard 
Franthea Price. Junior Robin 
Christian pumped in 12 first-half 
points to pace the Gold team. 

Stringer's club, which finished 
with a school and Big Ten record 
29 victories last eeason, has been 
pegged as high as third in the 
country in some preseason polls. 
However, the Iowa coach has rea
son to doubt the accuracy of those 
predictions. 

"I think the rankings are terri
ble," Stringer said. "We're coming 
along, but with all the injuries in 
the freshmen, I don't know how 
they can put us up there. Overall, 
though, I was pleased with 
tonight's effort." 

The Hawkeyes will open their 
season Nov. 25-27 at the Hawaii 
Wahine Classic. Iowa will then 
play in the Dial Soap Clasaic at the 
University of Kansas Dec. 2-3 
before facing Iowa State Dec. 7. 

college INSIDE SPORTS 

football 

Georgia Coach Vince Dooley attended 
Aubum, and this waekend his team will 
face the TtgerS in college football action. 

SeePage38 
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Iowa Junior forward Matt Bullard talka to the mec:tfa In Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Bullard will ... hfa ftrat action •• an Iowa player · 
thla aeaaon after transferring from Colorado and sitting out last 
year. 

Wait may pay off 
for transfer Bullard 
By Rick Oabrlel 
Spec1al to The Daily Iowan 

Ail basketball season gets under 
way, many Iowa fans may soon 
be starting the annual argument 
about who Iowa's best player is 
this year. 

Many people will insist it is B.J. 
Armstrong. Others will say it is 
Roy Marble. 

And maybe just a few will say 
Matt Bullard. 

Bullard, a 6-foot-10, 215-pound 
transfer from Colorado, averaged 
17 points and 9.5 rebounds per 
game during his two years with 
the Buffaloes. He was also named 
honorable mention all-Big Eight. 

But perhaps more important to 
the real basketball junkie, Bul
lard has made color commentator 
Dick Vitale's list. Vitale has 
called Bullard a "big-time 
P.T.P.er (prime time perfonner)" 
and has mentioned him as a 
possible future first-round NBA 
draft. choice. 

While at Colorado, Bullard was 
one of the Buffaloes' few bright 
spots. So after his sophomore 
season, he decided to transfer. 

"I wanted to go to a winning 
school, t.o make an NCAA appear
ance, and to go somewhere I 
would have a good chance to 
play," Bullard said. 

Several factors led to his deci
sion. Bulla.rd played his high 

school basketball at West Des 
Moines Valley, where he was 
first-team all-state his senior 
season, 1984-1985. 

But then-Coach George Raveling 
didn't recruit Bullard very seri
ously, so Bullard went to Color
ado. He didn't lose touch wtth 
lowa, though, returning in the 
summer to Iowa City to play in 
the Prime Time league. That 
experience gave Bullard an 
opportunity to get to know the 
Iowa players. 

"That was a key thing," he said. 
"I knew all the players. I fit in 
well and I think they've accepted 
me. That's important." 

And Bullard's fitting in may be 
an important key in the Hawk
eyes' success this season. 

•J think we have the opportunity 
to be a very good team, but we 
have very little experience," he 
said. "I think it will be a matter 
of how well everyone else blends 
in with the three seniors, B.J., 
Roy and Ed (Horton)." 

Bullard's style of play should be 
easily adaptable to the Hawkeye 
attack. 

"Matt is a very good team 
player," assistant coach Gary 
Close said. "He is very talented, 
a good athlete, he runs the court. 
well, is an excellent passer and is 
just a good person who is fun to 
be around." 

See Bulard, Page 28 

Forget 20 atraight winning seasons 
in Dallas. Forget four Super Bowl 
championships in six years in 
Pittsburgh. That's ancient history. 
That was then, this is now. And 
now isn't very nice in those two 
towns. 

Twins' Viola receives AL Cy Young award 
Firi~e coach would be easy to 

do. _,~( 1 's do it all the time. 
Cin~ was ready to do it a 
year ago, when the Bengals were 
losing with alarming regularity 
and doing it in distressing fashion. 
Only the stingy nature of the 
franchise aaved Sam Wyche's job. 
Paul Brown, Cincinnati's chancel
lor of the exchequer,. would have 
bristled at paying off the last year 

' m the coach's contract to have him 
not coach. So Wyche atayed. Now 
the Bengala are in first place and 
the coach is a genius. He got smart 
IUddenly, which is about the same 
•ay Landry and Noll got dumb. 

Realistically, these Cowboys and 
&teeters are out of the playoff 
1icture for this year an4 their 

See CoiJChle. Page 28 

NEW YORK (AP)-Frank Viola, 
the Minnesota 'l'wins left.hander 
who led the major leagues in 
victories in compiling a 24-7 rec
ord, was nlllned winner of the 1988 
American League Cy Young Award 
Wednesday. 

Viola received 27 of 28 first-place 
votes and 138 of a po&Bible 140 
points from the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. Dennis 
Eckersley of the Oakland Athletics 
got the other first-place vote and 
was second with 52 points. 

Mark Gubicza of the Kansas City 
Royals was third with 26 points, 
Dave Stewart of Oakland had 16, 
Bruce Hurst of the Boston Red Sox 
had 12 and teammate Roger Cle
mens, Cy "Young winner in 1986 
and 1987, had eight. 

"I didn't know what to expect," 

Viola said from his Orlando, Fla., 
home. •1 didn't want to worry 
about it. You don't want to get your 
hopes too high so that they get shot 
down." 

Viola, the first Twins player to win 
since Jim Perry in 1970, said there 
was no reuon to be upset that he 
wasn't a unanimoUJJ pick. 

-rwenty-aeven outof28, that's not 
bad, is it?" he aaid. 

Viola. most valuable player of the 
1987 World Series, had a 2.64 
earned-run average this season 
and 193 strikeouts, ranking third 
in the AL in each department. 

•Jt took me five-plus years to find 
this kind of consistency. This year 
is just a carryover from last year," 
Viola said just before the season 
ended. "It's been a dream. Any 
pitcher who tells you he doesn't 

dream of winning 20 games or 
statting the All-Star Game or 
winning the Cy Young is a nat-out 
liar. I know that after the season 
ends, it will have been a pretty 
good year to look back on." 

Viola, 15-2 at the break, was the 
winning pitcher for the American 
League in the All-Star Game. His 
20th victory of the season came 
Aug. 30 against Texas. It also was 
the tOOth victory of his career. 

"Actually, the goal of winning 100 
was more important to me," Viola 
said. •n means you go out there 
every fourth day, be consistent and 
stay healthy. I just hope the next 
100 are a little easier than the first 
100." 

Viola won 19 conBeCUtive games in 
the Metrodome over 25 starts 
between May 22, 1987, and last 

July 27. And he won two more 
home starts during the 1987 World 
Series. 

Twins manager Tom Kelly said 
Viola's performance created expec
tations that were impossible to 
fulfill . 

"He doesn't have an 'S' on his 
shirt," Kelly said. "A lot of people 
around here think he's Supennan 
and is strong as an ox every three 
or four games. There's just no 
way." 

He's so well-liked in Minneapolis 
that when a poll was held asking 
whom the Vikings should start at 
quarterback, Viola got five votes. 

"He has a better arm than both of 
them," a respondent said, referring 
to Tornmy Kramer and Wade Wil
son. "And he can't lose in the 
Dome." 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa places 9 on all-Big Ten team 

Nine Iowa field hockey playen were named to the 1988 all-Big 
Ten conference team. league officials announced Wednesday. 

Iowa junior Erica Richards was named co-offensive player of the 
year, along with Northwestern's Sannie Van Dijck, and co-most 
valuable player with the Wildcats' Lorette Vorstman. 

Richards was also among the Big Ten's first team on attack with 
• teammates Cherie Freddie and Melissa Sanders. 

Defensively, three Hawkeye& received first-team honors. Seniors 
Diane Looabrock and Deb Robertson joined junior co-captain 
Aileen Trendier on that squad. 

Iowa eecond-teamers were Michelle Mu.rgatroyd on attack, Erin 
Walsh on defense and goaltender Andrea Wieland. 

Iowa received the most all~nference honors, with Big Ten 
champion Northwestern gaining six selections. 

23 clubs will sail in next America's Cup 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A record 23 yacht clubs from 10 countries 

filed challenges with the defending San Diego Yacht Club to 
participate in the next America's Cup, an event still bobbing in 
legal limbo. 

Eight yacht clubs that submitted challenges by SDYC's midnight 
Tuesday deadline are from four countries that will be ftrst-time 
competitors in Cup competition - Japan, Denmark, West 
Germany and the Soviet Union. 

The firm date of the next America's Cup, tentatively eet for 1991, 
must await the outcome of legal proceedings that will decide 
whether SDYC legally defended the Cup when it used a 
catamaran to defeat New Zealander Michael Fay's 133-foot 
monobulled sloop last September. 

Fay, whose maverick challenge forced the SDYC into an early, 
one-on-one defense of the Cup, was not among those filing 
challenges with SDYC, said Tom Mitchell, a spokesman for Sail 
America, the San Diego club's defense manager. 

Mitchell said that if Fay or any other syndicate wants to 
participate in the next Cup, their entry would have to be 
approved by both SDYC and the current challengers. 

Despite the uncertainty, SDYC commodore Doug Alford said be 
was confident Fay's legal c'hallenge would meet the same fate as 
his race boat, defeated 2-0 in a best of three series off San Diego 
by the Dennis Conner-skippered catamaran, Stars & Stripes. 

-ro those who are worried about the future of the Cup, worry no 
more," Alford said in a statement. "We are on our way to the 
biggest and best competitions ever. Step one is complete. The 
challengers have challenged. Now for step two, which boat and 
when." 

Bird may undergo surgery for tendinitis 
BOSTON (AP) - Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics 18 suffering 

from a recurrence of tendinitis in his Achilles tendons and 
surgery is a possibility, team officials said Wednesday night. 

"We don't want to do anything unnecessary, but there won't be 
any procrastination,• General Manager Jan Volk said. "We don't 
want to wait until February or March to make a decision." 

Bird was in two minds about his situation. 
"' had the same problem two yean ago, so I'm not really 

concerned now: he said, but added: "I'm always concerned 
because I want to play and it's early in the season." 

Dr. Arnie Scheller, the Celtics' physician, said Bird aggravated 
the condition in games on consecutive nights against the New 
York Knicks and the Philadelphia 76ers last Friday and 
Saturday. 

Scheller said Bird'a therapy and medication were modified and 
the superstar's condition would be reassessed after Wednesday 
night's game with the Chicago Bulla at Boston Garden. 

"Some treatments we would consider would be an injection to 
relieve the swelling,• be said. 

He added that surgery is a possibility, but a decision on that is 
not likely for "the next two or three weeks." 

The doctor confirmed earlier reports that if surgery is neceRSary 
Bird would be sidelined for 10-12 weeks. 

Despite his condition, Bird was in the starting lineup for the 
game with the Bulls. 

But be said his ankles have flared up occasionally. "They don't 
feel aa good as they did a week and a half ago. I was rwming 
pretty good in the exhibition season, but during the trip to Spain, 
it flared up. Today waa one of my good dayll," be said. 

NFL suspends two players for drug use 
NEW YORK (AP) - Conunissioner Pete Rozelle, who hoped the 

early spate of substance-abuse penalties in the NFL was reducing 
the league's drug problem, Wednesday suspended two more 
players- Houston's Doug Smith and Buffalo's Hal Garner. 

Smith and Gamer both were suspended for 30 days for what NFL 
spokesman Joe Browne said, as in the past, were "violations of 
the league's substance abuse policy." 

That brought to 22 the number set down this year - 21 for 30 
days as second-time violators; running back Tony Collins of the 
Indianapolis Colts for at least a year for a third offense. 

In keeping with the league's policy, Browne did not disclose the 
substance involved nor go beyond the terse three-paragraph 
announcement that bas accompanied the others. During their 
suspensions, the players will be placed on the reserved, non
football injury list, required to undergo treatment and not be 
allowed into their teams' training facilities. 

:coaches. _____ ~Con_tin_ued_from_Page-=--18 
reconstruction will be a tedious 
task, requiring patience all around. 
It might be wise for that precious 

• commodity to start in the stands. 
There are, after all, other football 

! dilemmas for the resident critics in 
Pennsylvania and Texas to con· 

, aider. They might, for example, 
want to examine the fortunes of a 
couple of their college teams. Penn 
State ia struggling and this fall 

hasn't exactly been a stroll on the 
beach for Texas A&M, serving a 
two-year probation from the 
NCAA. 

Do you think then that coaches Joe 
Paterno and Jackie Sherrill are in 
trouble? 

Hal Bock Is an Associated Press 
sportswriter. 

:Bullard ____ ....:..;.Conti....;__."ued-'rom----=-Page-18 

Because Bullard waa a transfer 
student, he was forced by NCAA 
rules to sit out last year, a rule 
Close believes lwl positives and 
negatives. 

"'t's his first year in the Big Ten 
and he'll have to take some time 
to work the kinks out," Close 
said. But Close also said be 
thinks Bullard's time off helped 
him learn about playing different . 
positions and reflect on his goals. 

Bullard said the year off was 
1 beneficial. 

"I pl'8cticed every day, sat on the 
1 end of the bench during games 

and got to work on my whole 
game. Because I waa on the scout 
team, I really got to work on my 

· defense, and that has helped." 
It must have helped, because 

· despite the fact that he didn't see 
a minute playing time all year, 
Bullard was invited to the 

1 Olympic basketball trials. 
"Going into the trials, .I didn't 

' 

know how much better I had 
gotten. I got a chance to play 
against all the big-name guys 
and really gauge my improve
ment. I was very happy with it.• 

Despite Bullard's reputation, 
some Iowa fans may still have 
doubts. They will say there is a 
big difference coming from Color
ado, a Big Eight school, to Iowa, a 
member of the powerhouse Big 
Ten. But Bullard disagrees. 

"I don't think there ia much 
difference. The Big Eight is over
looked as one of the top confer
ences in the country. Just Jut 
year, three of the Final Four 
teams were from the Big Eight. 

"' think the teams in the Big 
Eight are faster, much like Iowa. 
The only difference is now I will 
be playing on a better team." 

The Sporting New• haa picked 
Iowa as their preseason No. l. 
Bullard is hoping to be part of the 
reason. 
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Ba~ley, Mtlwluk .. Colc:h Hlrrll, Pllilldelpl>la 
Ulagl1 dal11111 A- 14, 182. 

SAN AHTOH10 117, MIAMI 83 
MIAMI - Cummin111 W ()..() 12. Thompson 1-<1 

2-2 4, Sltkely ,._. 3-e II , Sperrow 3-4 1· 1 7, 
Edwards ).13 0-2 IS, SUndllold 3-8 1·1 7, Grey 3-4 
1·2 7, Hutinga 3-4 0-0 a. Wuhlngton ).5 4-f 10, 
Long 4-f 3-4 11, Shuicrl:-3 2·2 .(, T1ylor ).7 2·2 
8 Totels 37~ 1~211 . 
SAH ANTONIO - Or 2·5 3-4 7, W Andar· 
son 1$-11 3-3 28, G.AndtfiOn 10-14 ()..1 20, 
R~ ~ 2-3 10, O.Wklna 1-14 5-5 21 , 
Mexwall 7·14 0-0 14, Jonat 1·5 1·2 3. Co~ys 
3-4 $-5 e , Smart 0-2 2·2 2, Smrak 1-3 0-0 2 Totala 
4~71~25 117 
Miami ---·-·----·--.. 23 f7 It 27- t3 
Sin Antonio ......... --.-·--··-· 30 21 ,. 26-117 

Foulad out-Nona. Rlboundt--MIIml 4e (Sal· 
uly 13), Sen Antonio 50 (G....,..wood, G.Andar· 
1011, Dawtcin.t 7) ~lam! 1• (Cummln!JS, 
Thompaon, Sparrow, Sundllold ?11 Sen Antonio 
31 (Dtwlllna 12) Tolll foul..-....oaml 23, Sin 
Antonio 23 Ttchnlceiii-G.Anderaon, Ml1mr 
aula1ant coech Wohl. S.n Antonio llleilli 
dafan11, Miami btneh .t.--41,2211. 

NHL 
Standings 
WALIE.I CONFEIU!NCIE. 
Pltlrido DIYitlon W l T "' OF QA 
NY Ringers e 5 1 111 85 4e 
l'llbburgh II 7 0 11 73 72 
Plllladelphlt II I 0 1 t 85 t2 
New~ II 7 2 1• 51 511 
HY lalandtr~~ 8 7 I 13 43 S3 
~!:!~gton 4 11 2 10 49 5-4 
- DM.-. W L T "' OF GA 
Boston e 3 3 21 11 40 
r.tontreel 1 7 2 111 110 58 
Bulftio 7 II 2 111 110 78 
H1rtford 8 e o 12 54 58 
Outbtc 6 10 0 12 5I 74 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Menta Dfwlllon W L T "' OF QA 
Toronto 8 II 1 17 5I 50 
St.Louis 8 5 2 14 4e 62 
O.trolt 5 5 4 14 50 52 
Chlclgo 4 10 2 10 114 711 
Minnaaote 2 e 2 a 311 85 
SnoJihe.,....... W L T "' OF QA 
ca~~~ e 4 3 21 74 45 
Edmonton e 5 2 20 87 114 
La.Angalel 9 a o 111 n ee 
Van~ 7 7 2 11 S3 45 
Wlnnlpag 5 5 3 13 52 5I 

Tues*r'• 0.... 
Edmonton 1. Pltlabllrr 3 
Wlnnlota 8, Ouabtc 
....., Votfr 1sllnclara 4, ....., Yo~ Ringers 3 

w-..ldltJ'I G-
LIIt o- Hoi lneludtd 

Buffalo 3, Cllglry 2 
....., York Ringers 5, Pllllldelllhul 3 
Edmonton 3, ....., ~ 2. ot 
Monlrsal 11 Chleego, (n 
O.troit 11 MI-. (n 
Hertford at v.,_, nl 

Th.....,.. c.-. 
Outbtc 81 Wallington, 7:36 p .m. 
c:.tgery 11 Plliladelpl>ll. 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto 8t Prttlburgh, 7:35p.m. 
M1n,_ 11 St. Louoa, 8:35 p.m. 
Hertford 8t Loa Angalea, 10:35 p.m. ,,..,., o-
Chlcego M Winnipeg, 3 :35 p m. 
Boalon 11 ....., Vert Rlngara. 7:35 p.m. 
....., York lallndtrl at....., .Jerwy, 7:•5 p.m. 
Montrsal 8t v-. 10:05 p.m. 

NFL 
Suspensions 

,.,_,, eu,..,11v under IUiplllllon by the 
NFL lor vlollllng ihe ~aag,.•a ~~~~ lbuM 
act 8tld 1M dett lheJ.,. .,ltliblt to ..tum to 1M 
teem' 

Tony Colllna, RS, indWiapolil. minimum -

,_,~~Hr. Houalon, Dec 10 
Hl1 o.m.. LB. lllllfllo, Qec. 10 

~ wiiO""" COI'fti)INd 30-Gey ~ o.- .....,, OE. W..tllnglon 
Doug DuboW. AS, Slr1 Franc:llco 
ICewln Gooln. OL. O.llas 
RicNrd Reed. 01.. o.n-
Robb Riddick. AS, lllllfllo 
Pll S.II\Cioft, 0L. Atlanta 
Greg Toorn.nd, DE, Loa Angalel Raldan 
Lawrence Taylor, LB. New York Gllnll 
E....,.... Kina. LB. Clnc:IMIII 
Daryl Smlltl. ca. Cindnnati 
Tany Teylor, CB, s-ma 
Bruce Smrth. DE. lllllfllo 
John Teyl«. WR, Slr1 Frllllc:ilco 
CIMn ThornM, AS, Chlclgo 
•.fbdwd Oant. DE. Chlcego 
CtlariM While. RB, Loa Angtiel Rims 
'--I'd lolotdlel, OT, Atlenll 
Antonio Gl._,, S, Hew 0... 
M•u 0.11. DE. Kit.- City 
x-Otnt - IUtpeftOicl Sept. 7 tor Ntlusing to 

~t~bmlt to • druv w.t but won ., lfiPMI of the 
11111*>1'011 

NFL Team 
Statistics 
AIIIE.RICAN FOOT1IALL CONFEAIE.NCe 

OFFI:NIE Yll'lla A11ah P ... 
C.ndnneti -· ... 31188 11140 2S48 
Miami.-... ~ ........ - .......... 3417 728 27511 
Oetwtr--·-····- 3415 1201 2258 
lllllfllo ~--.... _ .. __ , __ ........ 3317 1242 2075 
Raldars-·-·---- ... 3245 11n 20118 
lndianepolta __... __ ... 3217 1415 11102 
ClevNnd---.. ·--··-- 3155 1oet 2087 
Polbburgh . • 3080 1203 18117 
Jala ---·····-·-·--· 30111 11110 18111 
Houlton ....... __ .......... -- 2830 1425 1505 
NewEnalltnd ---·-- ·- 2731 1251 1475 KenauC!ty ... ____ .. _ .. 2101 e12 17118 
Saanle ..... - ......... - 2100 1201 1~ 
SenOiego __ ............. 25113 110S 141111 

Df.FI:NIE Yelft ""ah ,_. a....iand ______ ... 1211 14111 
lklllllo ..... _________ m5 11141 ,.., 

Moll---·---·--·--- 2157 172 1 ... Clncima1l •n 1211 ,., 
Ka,_CIIy 3111 1531 1171 
,._IE.flllllnd 3111 11M 1US 
llaldara 3217 1S42 1171 
Dtn--·-·----·-- 3351 I lilt 1711 SaooDt.to U7S 1~1 2111 
...... ~ 1,.7 21M 

• "--·-·---M71 1112 23111 

=palla = ~~~ ru~ 
P1lbollwJII--··---·-·-- 1707 1204 250) 

NATIOIIAL FOOT8ALL CONRRIE.HCE 
OPRNIE Yelft Rolalt 

Sin Frenclaco .. ... ......... 3818 1783 
Photnlll ...... _ .......... ----· 3807 1425 
Minneeota .............................. 3743 1124 
Wallington ................ -...... 311411 1015 
Rams ..................................... 31101 12JO 
O.llaa ... --.. - .............. - ...... 3584 t203 
P11111da1Dhla --···-····- 3533 1204 
Tampa !lay .......... - •. - ... - 33811 aet 
New Orltlna ..... _ .......... - .... 3344 1201 
Chicago ·--·-.. -- 32110 1«1 
Atlanll._,_ ....... ,_, ____ 31116 1~1 

Giants ...... _ .......... - ....... 3150 117e G,_,Bay. _____ 21120 1113 

Datrolt .............. - ........ - ... - 2017 728 

DEFENSE • Yardtt A.lah 
Chicego .............................. 2t35 7811 
Mlnnaaota __ .......... 28113 1163 
Sin FrancliCO ·-·---2834 1003 
Wallington ...................... - ... 3050 8011 
Gr.., Bay ____ , ... _._ 3214 1349 
Rama . ......... - .. - .............. 32112 1150 
Dallll ............. - ................... 32711 1212 
Plloanl• ......... -.-........... _. 32114 1202 
Gilnll .... ___ ..................... 3338 107e 
New Orltlna ......... .... ....... 3372 1183 
O.troit .... ______ ........ 3451 1302 

T1mp1 Bay .. --···--· ... 3503 1112 Phllldalphla ,_ ....... _..... 31127 978 
Atlln1L ................................. 31181 1472 

Transactions 

,_ 
2058 
23112 
2111e 
2583 
2321 
2381 
232fl 
24n 
2138 
1111e 
17ll5 
2171 
11107 
1281 ..... 
18311 
1700 
1931 
2142 
1865 
2112 
2087 
2012 
22eO 
2189 
2149 
2521 
21148 
2218 

IAUBALL 
Nat>Onll Laegua 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Trldad R1ndy Mrlll· 
g1n, flral baNmln, to the Blhlmora Oriolaa lor a 
mlnor-ltegue pllyer to ~ nemtd later. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-$lgnld Ken Oaylay, 
pitcher, 1o 1 two-yaar contract 

USKIE.TaALL 
Continental llaak~ll ANoc:latlon 

ROCHESTER FLYERS - Rala111d Jamaa 
MtJOr guard, and Ric~4~f"· forward 

FOOT 
HIIUonel Football ~~~~ 

NFL-5uepandtd Doug Smltll, Houston Otlara' 
nota taclcla, 1nd Hel Garnar, Buffalo Bills' 
I!Mbtcklr for 30 dlya for IIIIM!anoa 1bu11. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-W1iwd lila Jlroatchuk, 
IIMblc:klr. Signed Tony Furjlmc:, linebacker. 

PHILAOELPHIA EAGLES-$11Jnad W1ltat A~r· 
crombla, runnrng back Wer..d JuniOf T1uta,. 
lasl, running back. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-WIIVed StaP'*I 
Sterring and Ganl Taylor, wide raceiYara. 

NAIA Division I 
Top25 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AI') - The top 2S 1Hma 
rn lht NAIA OMslon I football poll woth first .place 
'lOIN In pe..,.1h-. r-rda tltrough Nov S and 
lut waak'a rank•tl9· 

Rtc:Ord l'tl ha 
I Clnt.Arltltnau(15) ........ ~ 375 1 
2.PiltlburgSt., Kin ....... -... ~ 3110 2 
3 r.teaiSt.,Colo ................. 7·1.0 341 5 
4 SEOklahoma ... --- ~ 326 e 
5 Htllldala. Mich ........ ··-·• t-1.0 311 7 
& ClntreiSL,Otuo ................. 7·1.0 ~ 3 
7 A~en ..... r.tonlicello .......... 7·1.0 290 8 
a Emporia St. Kin .................. 1-1.0 273 4 
8 Clrson-Nawman,Tn. ····-··· 7·2.0 253 9 

10.Concord,W.Va. .......... ......... 7·1·1 237 10 
11 F1irmon1St.,W.V1 ............. 8-1·2 220 11 
12. Ltnolr·Rhynt, N C. . , 7-2.{) 215 14 
13 MoorhtldSt.,Minn. ............ 7·2.0 182 15 
14 C11awba. N.C................... .. t-3-0 1110 18 
15 Northtm Stall ... 7-3-0 152 11 
1 & Washburn, Kin................... t-3-0 141 13 
11.Adlm1SL,Colo ............... -. 1-2·1 12fl 15 
111 Artcanalll Tach ..... ............ 6-4-0 111 20 
(tie) Shepherd, W.Ve. .............. 11-+G 111 18 
20 Elon. N.C. . •. -.................. 6-4-0 101 22 
21 C1rnaron,Okle ...•........ o4-3-1 87 17 
22. HardlniJ, Ark. ...... -............. 4-4-0 48 25 
23 SWOklithoma- ................. 11-+G 311 -
24 Wlng118, N.C ................... 4-5-0 32 23 
2S. HanilttraonSL,Ark. ........ - •. 4-3-0 28 21 

NAIA Division II 
Top25 

KANSAS CITY, r.to. CAP) - Tht top 25 1Hma 
In tht NAIA Dhrislon h football poll with ftrst· 
placl vo1M In peranthMtl, racorda through Nov. 
5 and last -'t's ranklt19 

R-rd P1a Pva 
~ 517 1 
&-0-0 479 3 
~ 4n 2 
840 4e7 4 

1. W•tmlnlstr, P. (15) 
3 Evangel, r.to. 
2 Cl"oll, Monl(3) 
4. Cent. Wallington 11) 
5 Horthwntam, IW(~) 
IS Bllhlny,Kin. 
7 Cumbtrflnd, Ky .. 
II SloutFalla,S 0 
9 ValleyCIIySt., H.O 

10.811cer, Kin 
11 Auatin, TaxM 
12. Linfeld, o,.. 
13. Ptcill~ Llllhtran 
14. Dleklnaon St., N D. 
15 Blutflon, Ohio 
1a. Wis..·SitYana Point 
17. Oregon Tach 
18 Conoordll, Wla. 
19. Wls..UCroaee 
20 St. Francis, Ill. 
21 .Wis·RhlerFalll 
22. Tarleton St. Ta•u 
23 Greemollla.l11. 
24. Ntbi'Mka Wttlerlll 
2S Azull Pltclllc, Cllif 

1 ().(H) 452 I 
t-0-0 418 7 
Q.().{) 410 e 
~ 3114 10 
I-HI 33112 
7-1.{) 3211 11 
1-1.{) 300 111 
7·1.0 2114 5 
&-2~ 2-40 1t 
7·1.{) 2111 17 
7-1~ 214 • 
7-3-() 1110 21 

l'r-2.0 181 NR 
8-1.0 157 20 
7-2.0 131 13 

t-3-0 131 22t 
11-3.{) 112 141 
7 ·2.0 114 14t 

7·1.0 S3 2S 
1-2.0 n 2• 
&-4-0 7 .. 111 

This Week's Games 

Ohio State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Illinois at Michigan 
Purdue at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
Georgia at Auburn 
Texas A&M at Arkansas 
Colorado at Nebraska 
Southern Cal at Arizona State 
Brigham Young at Air Force 
Tiebreaker: 
Upsal~~-----------
atJuniat-..------~-

Name: ________ _,..._ 

Phone=---------'----

ABE'S ~ 
ueLW .......... 

OASIS'~ 
t-"'-- TONIGHT 

Pravda Recording Artists: 

~.!lg~ 
Voodoo Gearshift 

7r/ Gin Toolcs •1o 
Frt: SWingln'l 111111 

Sat: 8D Ramsey I 
The Sliders 

THE 
POLO· CLUB 

313 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

PTesents 

TONIGHT 
"The Road 

Dog" 

DON 
REESE 

Showtime, TBS 
and Comedy 

Shop. 

With Guest 

BRAD NIELSON 
ShowStarte 

•t 8:30 

~Iowa City 
~YachtClu 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.25 
THURSDAY9PM 

Altered 4 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.50 
THURSDAY9 PM 

Fickel & McKeegan 
SATURDAY 9 PM 

Catfish Keith . 
&rviTIIJ J!:IC'CeUent J..unchet JJojJy 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Englert I & II 

BETRAYED 111 
7:10,11:30 

U2's RATTLE 
& .... (PI-111 
7:10, 11:30 

Cinema I &II 

IWJ.OWHII 4 Ill 
7 00, 9•15 

GORil1AS. 
THE MIST (PI-111 
7:00, 9;30 

Campus Theatres 

EVERYBODY'S All 
.... CAN,..111 
Dally: 1 45 , 4:15; 7•10; 9:30 

THE ACCUSED 1111 
Dally 2,00; 4:30; 7,00: 9:30 

MEMORIES 
OF ME ,._111 
0a11y 1:30; 4:oo; 1 oo. 9,30 

TiiE MilL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

AIL-rnE-SPAGHErll-YOU·CAN-FAT 
Reg. '4'/S 

TONIGHT & EVERY TiiURSDAY 
ONLY s375 

11-IIS WEEKfND'S ENTERTAINMENT 
HARVEST HOME 

With AI Murphy and Bob Black 

10 ¢to-u!?r~AWS! 
THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 

2 for 1 COCKTAILS 
11:30-12:30 

The Ski Place to Be! 
Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

Come in today and 
check out our 
expanded ski 

department. Ski 
equipment from 

K2, Fischer, 
Elan, Kneissl, 

Salomon, 
Dolomite, Dynafi .nd 

Tecnica. Incredible 
selection of ski clothing from 

Columbia, Skyr, and Sun Ice, the 
official clothier of the 88 Winter 

Olymipcs. 

Racquet Master 
Ski and Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert W2 block south of BurlingtA>n) 

" 

Ge 
we 
is as even as it 

That figures. 
Coach Pat Dye 
and Georgia Coa 
went to Auburn. 

In addition, 
coach Steve Denn 
letic director K 
asso~te spor 
di~ra!Mike Hu 
gra Georgia as 
Hollis, associate 
Lee Hayley and 
John Shafer are 

Finally, Georgi 
Steve Greer coa 
and Auburn volu 
Davis coached at 

By winning, No 
clinch at least a 
eastern Conferen 
6-1 record. Nint 
4-1, still has to pl 

Dooley is goin 
career victory a 
place to get it 
stamping groun 
7-4-1. However, 
leads the nation i 
total defense and 
is an eight-point 
Bulldogs, who a 
in rushing offens 

The pick in t 
oldest rivalry is .. 

Last week's pre 
36-15-0 - .706; 
347-141-7 - . 7 
point spread, last 
20-21-0 - .488 
166-167-3- .498 . 

No.2 SOuthern 
by 17) at Arizo 
Anal tuneup be 
Notre Dame tand 
- Arizona State i 
school with a wi 
against the Troj 
Cal28-17. 

No. 4 West Vi 
Rutgers: The M 
gest pre-bowl test 
against Syracuse 
38-14. 

Virginia Tech 
State (by 34): T 
Carolina 26-24, 
Gamecocks 59-0 
45·7. 

Stanford at No. 
UCLA Coach Te 
the flu early thi 

Lloy 
bari 
from 
CB~ 

DES MOINES, 
Lloyd, banished fi 
drug use in 1987, 
down in his bid 
Continental Bas 
lion. 

The former Dra 
bad wanted to pl 
Rapids Silver B 
must wait until 
1988-89 regular 
reapply for perm 

CBA Commissi 
rejected Lloyd's 
had not demon 

1 control his drug 
sustained period 
to an announc 
league office. 

Lloyd twice has 
ment for cocaine 
former Houston 
Mitchell Wiggins 
on Jan. 13, 19 
positive for using 

His most recen 
28-day stint at 

• Chemica] Depen( 
Iowa Methodist ~ 
Des Moines. 

"Now he has 
vocation," said KE 
eral manager of t 
francise. "' have 
for a human bei11 

1 for ~s Lloyd." 
Kr ~ criticize 

sion, ing LJ. 
chance to reba 
while playing in t 

•r have a real d 
1 the decision," Kr1 

and the Silver 
with every req\ 
imposed. The pur 
drug rehabilitatic 
give players dis1 
NBA a chance to 
in the CBA." 

Krause said 
league's action, "1 

• Rapids and ever 
1 been denied the r 

of the most excit 
players ever to pl 

1 Iowa." 



Iowa City 
~Yacht Club 
SDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
oppy Joes $1.25 
THURSDAY 9 PM 

Altered 4 

)AY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.50 
THURSDAY9 PM 

:kel & McKeegan 
SATURDAY 9 PM 

Catfish Keith 
J8 J!;:JX1etlent Lunches Daily 

S. Linn • 354-7430 
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Sports 

Georgia at Auburn tops 
weekend coll~ge slate 

(AP)-The Auburn-Georgia series 
is as even as it. can get- 42-42-7. 

That figures. After all, Auburn 
Coach Pat Dye went to Georgia 
and Georgia Coach Vince Dooley 
went to Auburn. 

In addition, Auburn assistant 
coach Steve Dennis, assistant ath
letic director Kennit Perry and 
asso~e sports information 
dirt~!a!dike Hubbard are Georgia 
gta~ Georgia assistant coach Joe 
Hollis, associate athletic director 
Lee Hayley and business manager 
John Shafer are Auburn alums. 

Finally, Georgia assistant coach 
Steve Greer coached at Auburn 
and Auburn volunteer coach Paul 
Davis coached at Georgia. 

By winning, No. 17 Georgia can 
clinch at least a tie for the South
eastern Conference crown with a 
6-1 record. Ninth-ranked Auburn, 
4-1, still has to play Alabama. 

Dooley is going for his 200th 
career victory and what better 
place to get it than on his old 
st.amping grounds, where he is 
7-4-1. However, Auburn, which 
leads the nation in scoring defense, 
total defense and rushing defe.nse, 
is an eight-point favorite over the 
Bulldogs, who are sixth nationally 
in rushing offense. 

The pick in the Deep South's 
oldest rivalry is ... Auburn 20-13. 

Last week's prediction record was 
36-15-0 - .706; for the season, 
347-141-7 - .711. Against the 
point spread, last week's mark was 
20-21-0 - .488; for the year, 
166-167-3- .498. 

No.2 SOuthern California (favored 
by 17) at Arizona State: USC's 
final tuneup before the UCLA
Notre Dame tandem, but watch out 
-Arizona State is the only Pac-10 
school with a winning record (6-2) 
against the Trojans . . . Southern 
Cal28-17. 

No. 4 West Virginia (by 18) at 
Rutgers: The Mountaineers' big
gest pre-bowl test comes next week 
against Syracuse ... West Virginia 
38-14. 

Virginia Tech at No. 5 Florida 
State (by 34): Tech lost to South 
Carolina 26-24, FSU crushed the 
Gamecocks 59-0 . . . Florida State 
45-7. 

Stanford at No. 6 UCLA (by 20): 
UCLA Coach Terry Donahue had 
the flu early this week but Troy 

Lloyd 
banned 

~ from 
CBA 

DESMOINES,Iowa(AP)- Lewis 
Lloyd, banished from the NBA for 
drug use in 1987, has been turned 
down in his bid to play in the 
Continental Basketball Associa
tion. 

The fonner Drake University star 
had wanted to play with the Cedar 
Rapids Silver Bulletts. Now he 
must wait until March, after the 
1988-89 regular season ends, to 
reapply for permission to play. 

CBA Commissioner Jay Ramsdell 
rejected Lloyd's request because he 
had not demonstrated he could 
control his drug problem over a 
sustained period of time, according 
to an announcement from the 
league office. 

Lloyd twice has undergone treat
ment for cocaine use since he and 
fonner Houston Rockets teammate 
Mitchell Wiggins were suspended 
on Jan. 13, 1987, after testing 
positive for using the drug. 

His most recent treatment was a 
28-day stint at the Powell Ill 

• Chemical Dependency Center at 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center in 
Des Moines. 

"Now he has been denied his 
vocation," said Kevin Krause, gen
eral manager of the Cedar Rapids 
francise. "I have never felt. more 
for a human being than I do now 
for ~s Lloyd." 

Kr ~ criticized Ramsdell's deci-
sion, ing Lloyd deserves a 
chance to rehabilitate himself 
while playing in the CBA 

"I have a real difficult time with 
l the decision," Krause said. "Lewis 

and the Silver Bullets complied 
with every request the league 
imposed. The purpose of the CBA 
drug rehabilitation program is to 
give players dismissed from the 
NBA a chance to be rehabilitated 
in the CBA." 

Krause said because of the 
league's action, "the city of Cedar 
Rapids and every CBA city has 

1 been denied the right to watch one 
of the most exciting and talented 
players ever to play in the state of 
Iowa." 

College 
Football 
Aikman's passes are better medi
cine than penicillin . . . UCLA 
34-13. 

No.19ColoradoatNo. ?Nebraska 
(by 19): The Corn huskers have won 
24 of the last 26 meetings but 
they'd better not be looking ahead 
to Oklahoma ... Nebraska 34-14. 

No. 8 Oklahoma (by 22) at Mis
souri: The Tigers catch OU 
between Oklahoma State and 
Nebraska but last year's close call 
should have the Sooners ready ... 
Oklahoma 42-14. 

No.10Wyoming(by2)atHouston: 
The Astrodome scoreboard may 
need extra bulbs for two of the five 
highest scoring teams in the coun
try ... Wyoming 42-38. 

Texas A&M at No. 11 Arkansas 
(by 1112): Thanks to NCAA proba
tion, this is the Aggies' bowl game 
. .. Texas A&M 28-21. 

No. 12 LSU (by 16) at Mississippi 
State: Perfect spot for an upset 
with LSU between Alabama and 
Miami, but the 1-7 Bulldogs 
haven't had much bite this season 
... LSU 34-20. 

I1Jinois at No. 13 Michigan (by 
161/~) : A victory for Michigan sends 
the Wolverines to the Rose Bowl, a 
win for Illinois sends the I1Jini to 
some bowl ... Michigan 33-13. 

Kansas at No. 14 Oklahoma State 
(by 40112): Barry Sanders will see to 
it that the Cowboys don't have a 
letdown after their heart-breaking 
loss to Oklahoma . . . Oklahoma 
State 56-24. 

No. 15 Syracuse (by 8) at Boston 
College: B.C. didn't get any South
ern hospitality from the officials in 
last week's 10-7 loss at Tennessee. 
Syracuse may be looking ahead to 
West Virginia. Upset Special of the 
Week ... Boston College 24-21. 

No. 16 Clemson (by 11) at Mary
land: The Tigers make it to the 
Citrus Bowl, which had hoped for a 
No. 1-ranked team . . . Clemson 
28-14. 

Southwestern Louisiana at No. 18 
Alabama (by 16): A Tide tuneup for 
Auburn and Texas A&M .. . AJa-

__, 

bama 35-14. 
Oregon State at No. 20 Washing

ton State (by 8): WSU's Timm 
Rosenbach leads the nation by a 
wide margin in passing efficiency 
but Pullman, Wash., isn't exactly 
Tinsel Town for Reisman Trophy 
candidates ... Washington State 
37-17. 

Minnesota (by 8) at Wisconsin: 
The Badgers have to win some
time, don't they? Second Upset 
Special ... Wisconsin 21-20. 

Other games: 
East-Army(by21h) 30, Vander

bllt 24; Pitt (by 3112) 27, Penn State 
20 . 

South - Kentucky (by 1) 17, 
Florida 14; Southern Mississippi 
28, Louisiana Tech 14; Louisville 
30, Western Kentucky 20; Mem· 
phis State (by 91/:.~) 35, fulsa 21; 
Mississippi (by 3) 31, Tennessee 
24; Virginia (by 7) 28, North Car
olina 17; North Carolina State (by 
6lfJ) 24, Duke 17; South Carolina 
(by 23112) 34, Navy 7; Wake Forest. 
(by 61h) 24, Georgia Tech 14. 

Midwest - Akron 35, Temple 28; 
Eastern Michigan 24, Bowling 
Green 17; Cincinnati 28, Indiana 
State 21; Indiana (by 11h) 21, 
Michigan State 14; Iowa (by 10) 37, 
Ohio State 20; Iowa State (by 16) 
42, Kansas State 17; Kent State 
28, Miami of Ohio M; Westem 
Michigan 24, Northern Illinois 14; 
Purdue (by 41h) 28, Northwestern 
17; Ball State 24, Ohio University 
17; Central Michigan 20, Toledo 
10. 

Southwest - Baylor (by 4) 28, 
Rice 20; Texas Christian 31, Texas 
(by 11/rl) 24; Texas-El Paso (by 141f~) 
37, San Diego State 20; Texas Tech 
45, Lamar 14. 

Far West-Brigham Young(by5) 
35, Air Force 24; Ari2ona (by 3%) 
24, Oregon 14; San Jose State 31, 
Fullerton State 24; Fresno State 
38, Nevada-Las Vegas 17; Colorado 
State (by 16112) 31, New Mexico 21; 
Long Beach State 28, New Mexico 
State 21; Utah 38, Utah State 28; 
Washington (by 10) 27, California 
14. 

-~-Q~)---uo......-.-..;_.-..o...t 
THE 

_POLO · CLUB _ ____. 
I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 

presents 

FRIDAY & SATU 
NOVEMBER 11 & 
Tickets $4 octvonce/$5 at the door 

Ipso Focto·s rockln' wor1d beat sound Is a unique 
combination of rock, pop and tunk 

with elements of reggae music. 
Known for their "Incendiary live performances.· 

Ipso's distinctive sound also can be heard 
on COMMUNICATION. the band's debut album on 

Pendulum Records. 

Friday, November 18: MOJO STEW 
Saturday, November 19: KOOL RAY 
Wednesday, November 30: Scope Presents 

FISH BONE 
Saturday, December 3: JAVA 
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INTERESTED IN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT? 
Cansldef a car- kl planning. "Rle GradUIIIe Ptogram In U!bln w R.glonal Planning II a two-)'Nt 

ITIQtetS deg- program oll•ing aapeclalzallo<lln regional~ The atartllng changM INd 
have OCICI.IIled In local. regional and Mllonal ~ &Je the IOCUI al thil-ol plannng. The a•JJ I 
In manuf&aul1ng. the ••• ot the IOQ)-.; uMc:e ledOf, the entry ol womtn Into the labor fon::e, the 
n~~e d the Sunbell and the ~ cleclne d the Frotbet. w the inlamallonallzlllon d the ICOIIClm1 
are 10111t at ttta IIUbjects olatucly. Wa exann the role at ptbllc pallc:y In ~~!aping the atruc:tu,. w 
partormanca d regional ac:onomial and -look at a range air~ by ~nnwur 
i,.tlutton. JnciUd.ng trade un!OIII, noc·fOf·ptO(IIIQBflCiel, and II,_ - poi)UII!IDII8fTWU. 

The Graduate Ptogram In Urban and Regional PlanMlg II tPOOIIIIing a Vllllon' O.y lof lntBfwted 
students on Monday. NCMIII'tler t-4. Thllll a special opportunity to learn lbout the fl81d d planning kl I 
general and the Iowa program In panlculat. • 

FOf further k\IOfllllllon and t..-aliOnS,IIop by 347 JM1141 ~~Of cal 33s-oo:J2. 

Discriminating 
Choices 

Spencer, 
SbtJrtd ~~ 

Systems, 

HOME 
a/dis 
luxman 
B&K 
Rote I 
Mission 
JSE Speakers 
American Acoustics 
Uvewire Cable 

CAR 
a/d/s 
Sony 
Blaupunket 
Pyle 
Precision Power 
Nakamichi 
Custom Speakers 

4 S. Linn St., Downtown, te>wa City 

Astronaut's 
Iowa Homecoming 

We've moved to 4 S. linn St., 
Downtown, Iowa City. 

Spencer Sound Systems has been 
selling high quality car & home 
audio equipment for over 10 
years. Now we're a little closer, 
a liule more convenient. We still 
feature a unique selection of 
high performance audio 
equipment in a relaxed, 
comfortable setting. Our sales 
staff is knowlegdeable, friendly, 
and interested in the best 
component or system for you, 
whatever your budget. 

For in house car stereo 
mstallation, full repair service 
center, free home delivery, and 
construction wiring service or 
JUSt a look at what's new, make 
a discriminating choice. 

Spenser Sound Systems 

Mon.-Sat. 
10-6 

Thursday 
10-8 

Hilmers comes home to Cornell 

Meet Discovery crew member 
David Hilmers, his wife, Lynn, 
and sons, Daniel and Matthew, 
during their Iowa Homecoming 
visit to the Cornell campus. 

Saturday 
November 12, 1988 

11-11 :30 a.m. in King Chapel 
Presentation of the Distinguished 
Achievement Award to David 
and Lynn Hilmers from Cornell 
College and the Alumni 
Association. 

11:30-12:15 in The Cornell 
Commons 
Informal gathering on the 
Orange Carpet - your opportunity 
to greet the Hilmers family. 

David Hilmers was graduated Phi Beta .. 
Kappa from Cornell College in 1972. He 
majored in economics and mathematics, 
was named the Midwest Conference's 
Outstanding Scholar-Athlete, and was 
awarded an NCAA scholarship for~ 
postgraduate study. He was commissioned 
as a Marine Corps officer soon after his 
Cornell graduation . Lynn Beneke '' 
Hilmers is also a member of the Class of ":' 
1972. 

Cornell College 
Mount Vernon, Iowa 

319-895-4231 

' . , .... 
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Sports 

Boston's Larry Bird, right, strips the ball from 
Chicago's Bill Cartwright In the aecond quarter In 

Assoctated Press 

Boston Garden Wednesday night Bird had 18 
points In the game, which Chicago won 11Q-104. 

Bulls down Boston 110-104 
BOSTON CAP)- Michael Jordan 

scored 52 point11, including 19 in 
the fourth period, and the Chicago 
Bulls ended a 12-game Boston 
Garden losing atreak Wednesday 

ight with a 110-104 victory over 
the Boston Celtics. 

Jordan, the leagu~'a MVP, scoring 
champion and defensive player of 
the year last season, also was 
credited with nine lltcals 88 the 
Bulls handed Bo ton ita second loss 
in three games under new coach 
~im Rodgers. 

The defeat also ended Boston's 
:45-game home winning streak 

against Central Division teams 
since 1986. 

Chicago, which hadn't won in 
Boston since March 6, 1985, led by 
as much as 10 points in the first 
half as Jordan scored 25 points in 
leading the Bulls to a 63-47 advan
tage. 

The Celtics, Jed by rook1e Brian 
Shaw, fought back and led by as 
much as three points in the third 
period before settling for a 79-78 
edge. 

But Jordan, who had eight points 
in the third quarter, caught fire 
again in the finale, putting Chicago 
ahead to stay 86-85 with a baseline 

jumper with just over eight 
minutes left. 

He went on to add 15 more points 
on an assortment of shots, almost 
personally turning back every Bos
ton challenge the rest of the way as 
the Celtics could not get closer 
than three. 

Horace Grant had 15 points and 
Sam Vincent 13 as the Bulls 
evened their record at 2-2. 

Kevin McHale topped Boston scor
ers with 29 points. Larry Bird, 
playing despite tendinitis in his 
Achilles tendons, and Shaw each 
had 18. 

Gator Bowl offers $3 million 
to West Virginia, Notre Dame 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. <AP> -
Gator Bowl representatives pre
sented an offer of about $3 million 
each Wednesday to top-ranked 
Notre Dame to play West Virginia 
here New Year's night in what 
could be a national championship 
showdown, a bowl spokesman said. 

Officially, no bowl bids can go out 
until Nov. 19, but Charles Cal
laghan, a spokesman for the Gator 
Bowl, said there is nothing wrong 
with holding discussions with uni
versities to see if they are inter
ested in playing here. 

•we have gotten the money 
together and we are going to 
explain our scenario to them," 
Callaghan said Wednesday. 

He said the same offer of between 
$2.8 million and $3 million was to 
be presented to West Virginia 
officials Wednesday. 

Notre Dame officials refused to 
comment on the discussions, and 
l;lhelly Poe, West Virginia's sports 
spokesman, had no information on 
the offer. 

An advantage the Gator Bowl 
would have, Callaghan said, is that 
it can offer 23,000 tickets to each 
team, compared with 11,000 for the 

Fiesta Bowl. That could help lure 
the Irish , which have a strong 
following in most regions of the 
country. West Virginia, also, tradi· 
tionally brings a large following to 
its bowl games. 

The Gator Bowl also is the only 
bowl game on New Year's night. 
The other m~Vor bowls are playing 
on Jan. 2 because of the NFL 
playoffs on Sunday, Jan. l. 

Gator Bowl officials hope to hear 
from the universities within a few 
days, officials said. 

Three other bowls want Notre 
Dame for their Jan. 2 games. They 
are the Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, 
Ariz., the Sugar Bowl in New 
Orleans, and the Orange Bowl in 
Miami. 

Those bowls have network televi
sion contracts, while the Gator 
Bowl, Jan. 1, will be broadcast on 
ESPN, which is available only to 
cable subscribers. 

The Fiesta Bowl reportedly wants 
the same Notre Dame-West Virgi
nia matchup, while the Sugar Bowl 
would like Notre Dame to play the 
winner of the Southeastern Confer
ence, which will be either Auburn, 
Louisiana State or Georgia. 

The Orange Bowl would like to pit 
the Fighting Irish against the Big 
Eight Champ10n, either Oklahoma 
or Nebraska. 

The Sugar Bowl is tied to the SEC, 
while the Orange Bowl hosts the 
Big Eight winner. 

"Notre Dame is our priority. 
They've got to be everyone's prior
ity. We feel very good about where 
we stand with them," said Mickey 
Holmes, executive director of the 
Sugar Bowl. 

"Notre Dame knows they are our 
No. 1 team. We've told them that if 
they cl\oose our bowl, that is that. 
We wouldn't look any further," 
said Pete Williams, chairman of 
the selection committee for the 
Orange Bowl. 

Officials of the other three bowls 
said they will not incre88e their 
payoffs to attract Notre Dame. The 
Sugar Bowl pays $2.75 million per 
team, the Fiesta $2.7 million and 
the Orange between $2.7 million 
and $2.8 million per team. 

If the Gator Bowl doesn't attract 
Notre Dame and West Virginia, 
they are considering Oklahoma 
State, Clemson and Syracuse. 

.................................................. •1, 
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: ANY 14" OR 16" : 
~ $2 00 PREMIUM TOPPED ! 
! CAJUN-STYLED PIZZA : 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

One coupon per purchase. Not valid with other specials or coupons. 
Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. 

Good for delivery, carry out ori.t\side orders. 
Good thru Jan. 31, 1989. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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: FREE, FAST : 
: HOT DELIVERY <Limited areas> : 
: J)J~ I 
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Arts IE 

~~ ~~~2aiGri~~d~f !~~~v~;u~~;~.~~~ Cali 
Danny Manning's agent confirmed player Mike Marshall's reported t~ed said Ma~hall's. nal!le "a. 1 

Wednesday that the former Kansas statement that he gave Manning Withheld after mvestJgatJollJ ~ 
basketball star took loans from small loans. "He gave him $5, $7, Kansas as part of a deal MarshliJ 
another former Jayhawks player $10 when (Manning's) father (for- made with the NCAA. 

HOLLYWOOD, 
-Jlley Live," a cat 

!depicting Ameriel 
an alien hoax, 111 
No. 1 at the nati01 
•eek in which fo 

who reportedly admitted he was mer Kansas assistant coach Ed 
involved in violations that led to Manning) was out of town." 
NCAA probations for Kansas and Grinker was interviewed by tele-
McNeese State. phone from his Cincinnati office by 

"It's true, yeah,• agent Ron Tlu Kansas City Star. 

Marshall, 26, played one seaeon11 
Kansas in 1983-84, then lr~~~~&. 
ferred to McNeese State, whicll 
also on NCAA probation. 

t~ovies were new 
Director Leona 

Good Mother," sts 
ton as a single pa 
battle, opened l 
reviews and box-o 

'They Live" too 
last weekend. 

"U2 and 

rock U2's 
performances, 
lion in its first 
No. 2. 

"Everybody's 
ring Dennis 
footba II hero 
his high-school 

-~~=~• 'Roseanne" was 
made its debut i 
~c·s World 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 21 "-Apart• 45 Palene ptgment 

1 Defense method Frost poem 46 Grating sound 

5 Cut capers 
2t Sternward 47 Drop off 

10Wharf 
32 lsraeh Chtef of 4t Silly talk 

Staff 1974 
14 ·on the land 35Madeaweb 

51 Old m1ld oath 
- the sea· 31 Standoffish 

55 lnto~•cant 1n hq. 
15 Playg1rl 37 N1ceone 51 Complete 
11 81bltcal 38 Hospttal stup 57 BILL 

preposthon 12 NotatiOn on a 
17JACK 

3t '- thouan tiCket sick"; Blake 
1t "~apple- 40 Jazz trumpeter 630odge 

AI 14 TJCkoH 
20 Granada gold 41 Botan1st Gray IS Pelag1c predator 

I 2 3 
14 I /5 ' • • (10 II 12 13 

1. 1$ 
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17 I'· 
.... 

ao 21 22 

:n - z.- 25 20 - 27 ,_ !,....., 

21 i 2t 30 31 "12 3,-.;-
,.- I 

35 

·~J 
37 

31 f31 
I 1

40 

41 42 I 143 
ea Theme of th1s 21 "Scarface" star 42 A metalWorker 

23 Stop transm1n1ng 43 On the Black puzzle 144 115 -- •6 

27 Flatboats .. Hankering 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

C A p E B I T T T A E S s 
AM OR E S A U UN A p T 
LO U T A L L S R A AA E ,c;•••r•• REM NETHER 
HAWSER BIOITTOM-
ENATE PULE MOMA 
R 0 T E H A L E A A V E R 
M!~ IALR G 0 AT E AM 

E T I R E T HIO R N Y 
IMPORT ARA 
MA R. A I R p A E s s U R E 
AV 01 D 0 L E A K N ow 
G E OD E wo N T I D L E 
EN F E R sw A y DO E A 

17Wayout 

DOWN 

1 Shake up 
2 Purpose 
3 Bandleader 

Sevennsen 
4 Basketball 

defense 
5 L1ve off the -

the land 
eCellletters 
70uechua 
a Threshold 
tHARRY 

10 Mountebank 
11FRANK 
12-impasse 

:--.7 .... 
41 

1sl 52 

-se 

142 

Iii ,I 

13 Celhst Ma 
18 Cowpoke? 
22 Pseudoesthetlc 
23Ghde 
24Bargein 
25808 
21 Actress F awcen 
30Hooch 
31 Maintain 
33 Delusory 

- .. -so 
-

53 54 5$ 

57 58-

63 

61 

34 One more tf)' on 
a set 

31JIMMY 
40 Uncompromis-

rng 
42 Big, stup1d guy 
.ee Collected 
<18 A memorable 

Nelson 
50 Merchandise 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from The Old Capitol 

low•'• M«NNt Complete Boo1c S.l.ction FMI\Irlng 40,000 Tltl .. 

IPT SPTS 

Other Cajun Combos 

Andouille, Mushroom and Onion 
'The Cajun V eggie" 

"The Pepperoni Lovers Cajun" 

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY 
NO SWEAT! 

., .. 
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11 Even though 

NBC, which 
took five top 
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the Top 10, but 
'Dear John," 
dropped out of 
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~ ____ Arts/Entertainment 

l ;u~~~~~! Campy horror edges out U2 
d said Marshall's name -... ' 
held after investigations tl HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) - at No. 3 with $3.4 million. Nation,• starring James Caan as a per screen, $18 million, four weeks. 
sas as part of a deal Marsha!J "llley Live: a campy horror movie "The Accused," starring Kelly policeman in a futuristic America, 5. "Halloween 4: The Return of 

with the NCAA depicting American pop culture as McGillis as an attorney represent- rounded out the top 10 with $1.31 Michael Myers," Galaxy, $2.3 mil-
an alien hoax, made its debut at ing a rape victim played by Jodie million. lion, 1,583 screens, $1,474 per 

hall,26, played one season at No. 1 at the nation's box offices in a Foster, finished in fourth with $2.6 Here are the top movies for the screen, $16.7 million, three weeks. 
in 1983-84, then tTan&. week in which four of the top six miJJion. "Halloween 4," featuring weekend as tallied by Exhibitor 6. "The Good Mother • Disney, 

to McNeese State, whic~ ia mo~es were new relea~s. th~ latest spree by murder-fiend Relations Inc., with distributor, $1.8 million, 667 scree~s. $2,705 
on NCAA probation. Otrector Leonard Ntmoy's "The Mtchael Myers, fell to fifth place weekend gross, number of theater per screen $1.8 million one week. 

Good Mother," starring Diane Kea- with sales of $2.3 million. screens, average per screen, total '. . • ' 

Berke Brea•S......... I ton as a single parent .in a C';lst~y "The Good Mother" was next with gross and number of weeks in 7. "M$
1
Y

4
8 t
08
tc Pi~1za1 . • Sa

386
muel Gold· 

r-------W1115'U-.. battle, opened to d1sappo1nttng $1 8 million release. wyn, · mt ton, sc~ns, I reviews and bolC-oflice revenues. · · 1. -rhey Live," Universal, $4.8 $3,647 per screen, $4.7 mllhon, 
"'f1lfn M6. "fhey Live" took in $4.8 million "Mystic Pizza," the independently million, 1,463 screens, $3,300 per three weeks. 

tlfi1TINJ1HII( last weekend. produced romantic comedy, con- screen, $4.8 million, one week. 8. "Punchline," Columbia, $1.407 
~"!1c "U2 ~le and Hum," a congra- tinued to do steady business, with 2. "U2 Rattle and Hum," Para- million, 912 screens, $1,543 per 

tula~rlllkumentary on the Irish returns of $1.408 million in mount, $3.8 miJlion, 1,391 screens, screen, $17.6 million, six weeks. 

51 - duNord. 
Panstan depot 

52 Sulftx Wtth hqutd 
53 Pepper plant 
54 Canned meat 
58 Dutch commune 
58 Nope 
80 Wallach or 

Whttney 
111 Even though 

rock bfthd U2's on- and off-stage seventh place. '"Punchline," the $2,747 per screen, $3.8 million, one 9. "Gorillas in the Mist," Univer-
performances, collected $3.8 mil- withering Sally Field-Tom Hanks week. sal, $1.37 million, 967 screens, 
lion in its first week to finish at black comedy, fell to No. 8, with 3. "Everybody's All American: $1,420 per screen, $19.8 million, 
So. 2. $1.407 million. Warner Bros., $3.4 million, 1,122 seven weeks. 

"Everybody's All American," star- "Gorillas in the Mist," a chronicle screens, $3,053 per screen, $3.4 10. "Alien Nation," 20th Century 
ring Dennis Quaid as a fading of the life and death of animal million, one week. Fox, $1.31 million, 1,074 screens, 
football hero and Jessica Lange as researcher Dian Fossey, finished in 4. "The Accused," Paramount, $1,113 per screen, $22.3 million, 
his high-school sweetheart, opened ninth with $1.37 million. "Alien $2.6 million, 930 screens, $2,836 five weeks. 

'Roseanne' zooms to top of the charts 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - ABC's 

•Roseanne," Roseanne Barr's new 
blue-coJiar comedy of wedded 
strife, grabbed second place behind 
traditional leader NBC's "The 
.Cosby Show" in the A.C. Nielsen 
Co. ratings for the week ended 

'Nov. 6. 
The show, in only its third outing, 

nosed out such usual front-runners 
as NBC's "A Different World" and 
"The Golden Girls" and CBS's "60 
Minutes." The previous week, 
'Roseanne" was in eighth place. It 
made its debut in fifth place during 
NBC's World Series coverage. 

NBC, which retained first place, 
took five top slots. The network's 
new comedy "Empty Nest" was in 
the Top 10, but the highly touted 
'Dear John," another new entry, 
dropped out of the top rank and 

tQr 
24 

lmpor1ed , 
B-ers 

~ .. 't'l \i 

placed 16th. The new drama "Tat
tingers" plunged to 54th place 
after placing 26th the week before. 

Two chapters of NBC's political 
thriller, "Favorite Son," were in 
the Top 20. The second part tied 
for 19th place with CBS' "Knots 
Landing" and the third part was 
16th. The first chapter of another 
NBC minisel'ies, "The Great 
Escape II: The Untold Story," was 
27th. 

Part one of CBS's "Internal 
Affairs," broadcast Sunday, was 
17th. The two-part miniseries fea
tures Richard Crenna reprising the 
role of world-weary detective 
Frank Janek from an earlier min
iseries, "Doubletake." 

The second part of the CBS min
iseries "Dadah Is Death" was 
52nd. 

111e1duw 

AI 
Gilbert 
and 

Prentiss 

$1.95 TUNA SALAD SANDWICH 
011 :30-8:00 

1 7:o~11:~~MAWS 
$2 PITCHERS 11 :oo to Close 

FREIXENET 
CORDON NEGRO 

OR CARTA NEVADA ........ _.. 

$4~~ml 
Case Price $58.99 

Sale Price Good Thru November 16 

FROM THE DELl: 
12" Relish Tray $12.99 or 

12" Meat a Cheese Tray for Crackers $12.99 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 Deli 337-2184 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:3().~ 
Fri. & Sat 7:30-llllll 

Sundttoy-9:00 b Midnight 

NBC won the week with an aver
age rating of 14.6. ABC was second 
with 13.0 and CBS was third with 
12.7. A ratings point represents 
904,000 homes with television. The 
share is a percentage of thP. sets in 
use. • 

NBC also led in the openmg days 
of the November sweeps. In five 
days counted by Arbitron the rat· 
ings were NBC 14.5, CBS 13.2, 
ABC 12.0. In four days counted by 
Nielsen the ratings were NBC 15.1, 
CBS 13.7 and ABC 11.3. For the 
season to date, NBC leads with a 
rating of 16.7. ABC is second with 
13.1 and CBS is third with l2.1. 

Here are the Top 10: NBC's "The 
Cosby Show," ABC's "Roseanne," 
NBC's "A Different World" and 
CBS's "60 Minutes" tied, NBC's 
"The Golden Girls," ABC's "Who's 

the Boss," NBC's "Cheers,"CBS's 
•Murder, She Wrote ," NBC's 
•Empty Nest" and ABC's "Grow
ing Pains.• 

The Moscow visit of ABC's "Head 
of the Class" was 13th. 

"Roseanne," "Empty Nest" and 
"Dear John" were the only new 
shows in the Top 20. The next 
highest-rated new show was NBC's 
"Baby Boom" in 48th place. ABC's 
"Mission: Impossible" was 49th. 

The return of Dick Van Dyke and 
Mary Tyler Moore, once one of 
America's most popular TV cou
ples, in back-to-back shows on CBS 
is looking more and more like only 
a short visit. "The Van Dyke 
Show" was m a three-way tie for 
61st place and Moore's "Annie 
McGuire" was 64th. 

tauJtal!\t 
'rllf.JrttuJ,nal Vietnamese Cuisine 
FRL & SAT. ONLY 

~~?-~~~~~ ~Y.~-~ ~?Y, 
: BUF'F'ET ONLY : 
: Monday·Friday $ 3 99 :: 
: All·You-Can·Eat 
• Lunch Buffet • --·--··················· WE HAVE CARRY-OUT 

Mon.-SaL Lunch 11:00-2:30 1568 s. Flrst Ave. 
Dinner " :00-9:00; Sun. 11:00-7:00 Nul To IEatUkle 
For Resenadont Call 354-0855 Tblt'• Rtii!ITWDnMIII 

COFFEE TOGO 

THERMOS 
WITH 50<t REFILLS 

Purchase yours today! 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Singles 
• ·nr 

The following are the top record 
hita and leading popular compact 
disks as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. 

HOT SINGLES 
1."Wild Wild West" The Escape 

Club (Atlantic) 
2!Kokomo" Beach Boys 

(Eiektra) 
3!The Loco-Motion" Kylie 

Minogue (Geffen) 
4. "Bad Medicine" Bon Jovi (Mer-

cury) . 
5.•one Moment in Time" Whit

ney Houston (Arista) 
6."Desire• U2 (Island) 
7 ."Groovy Kind of Love" Phil 

Colhns (Atlantic) 
S."Baby I Love Your Way

Freebird Medley" Will to Power 
(Epic) 

9.MKissing a Fool" George 
Michael (Columbia) 

10 "Never Tear Us Apart" INXS 
(Atlantic) 

CORAL VII ,I.E 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 354-5030 1050 5th St. 
Doctor of Optomeay Coralvllle. lA 52241 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open to Close 

CHERS 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

Miller Lite or Bud Light 
21 W. Benton (Next to McDonald•) 

-.George's,
Greek Island 

111. CUIIItea 
knM ,.. Tllll'u-1 

:u •• l.., 
Thursday Special 

~95 

w ~····································~············· 

Delta Deluxe 
Try the new ragin' cajun pizza that only 

Pizza Pit can deliver, featuring our special 
Cajun-spiced sauce, Andouille sausage, 

onions, green peppers. 

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY 
NO SWEAT! 

I I 
I I 

: ANY 10" OR 12" : 
l $1 OO PREMIUM TOPPED ! 
! OFF CAJUN-STYLEDPIZZA' 

One coupon per purchase. Not valid with other specials or coupons. 
Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. 

Good for delivery, carry out or inside orders. 
Good thru Jan. 31, 1989. 

FREE, FAST 
HOT DELIVERY <timitedareas) DI-C2 ................................................. ~ 
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Dl Classified& HELPWAmD 

ACCOUNTANT. flne Ala CouftcoL 
Must h8w "'Otll Sludy FIINIIar 
"'ith LOIUs 123 ~n lmm.dw.ly 

HELPWAmD 

BEN FRANKLIN 
NOW HIRING 

HELPWAmD HELP WANTED HELP WAJITED 
FULL TillE chtld care atdt, WANTED· SIMULATf.D PATI!HTI 
7 30am----J 30pm and T..crungo assocoat• "muletttd- GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? ,ARTTI• LPN avery oil 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Call 335-3383 
Ellperitnoed l*'ort., work 

• our ,,.,.lhcp. Pan-~ 01 

ru~rme. ~ tn 1*1011 only. 

II ~ 30pm lohlfts Call pabents. utthz.tng lltetr -'*'«1 and ra!lel Prti'N 
337·5143 onterpersonalsk•ll•lnd bodtea. INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT? ~"'Y- Paarng 

NOW HIRING lnslruct sophomore medical MICHAEL J'S Is offering career opportunities in teat Jllllleltlona Competitive 
Reg-ad U of 1 Sludanll for part Sludents 1n the art ol par!Ormt!"Wjj a I I flcelltnl benefits. 8CI8S 
tune custocll81 poaotoons Un•--*''Y c:omptew pltya.c:al eum or mate growing men's and women 'a spec alty cloth ng ltortl pill\ re~retl*lt penaion 1 
Hotpttat Hllulkaaprng Oepart..-L genital and rectal ••am Graduate In Iowa City, Davenport and Des Moines. Appllcanll tur~oon grtnts, paid ceu1 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

PERSONAL 
IIIIlS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
...,.,. Tells past ~t, ruture 
McMid to fti'W locauon Call for 
appo~ntll*lt ~7. 

lNG T!"N Rentalt. Inc; hall 
""Croow8¥W and retngeratora 
l-t .,_"' Iowa FrM 
de!Nery 337-RENT. 

GAYUNE- conhdenual l-ong, 
l'llormalton. rafarral. T,W,Th 
1 ·lprn, 33&-38n 

CHAINS. RINGS 
SffPtt"S 

Wholeaale .W...Iry 
107 S Dubuque St 

fARIUNOS, IIOAI! 

CONCEANOI about aida? Support 
groups"'"' eet;h -k Call . 

I CARE 
338-ZI3S 

FREe l'fllfGNANCY TEITINQ 
No appoontl'*lt needed 

Walk In hoora: Monday through 
Friday, tO OO.m-1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clrn1c 

227 H Dubuque St 
337·2111 

FREE Btble correepondenc:e 
COUI"SI Send roeme, ~reuto : 

BCC 
PO Box 111~1 

Iowa Ctty lA 5224~ 

HOIIECOIIINO BADOI!I 
Varooua yea,.. a•atlable 

tt20·a through recent llowll 
351-11194 

OHOSTWA~A. When you know 
WHAT to ay but not HOW. For 
help, call 338·1572. Phone hou,.. 
8an>-10pm.....,day 

ABOliTION SEAVIC! 
fatablil/led 11nca 11173 Prrvacy of 
dOt:tOr"l oHoca 1-aoo-&42~1114 

1000 73rd St , suue ttl 
O..MOin•IA 

Or. Fong 

PAP SMEARS 
Save - ·s hves Health eoamt 
by "'omen Call TODAYt 

EMMA GOL OMAN CliNIC 
337·2111 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

To dlocua ..._uti.....
looyoolollbo .-Ia& oat pooaN 
TIJES., NOV. lml AT I PM 

ltS.Ciikrt ..,_.."'u.o.r.......,w• 
AU. 'IYELCOMZI 

RI!MOVE unwant.cl hatr 
~nently COmplt<Mnlary 
conaultahon. Cllnoc ol ElectroiQIIY 
337-71il. 

BAII-IIAII.. PLEASE leU ltll to 
g ... Tony 1 call. OK? ~337-33M) 

OVI!RfAT!AS ANONYIIOUI 
CAN HELP 

t.laettnghmn 
7 30pm Tueadayll Thuradays 

tam Saturdays 
GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

339-3515 

.,., here to help! 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTINQ 

confidential counaetong 
W811t-ln 9em·1pm M.W F 

or 7-epm T • Th or call 351-4556 
CONCERN FOA WOMEN 
Unttad Flderll Savings Big 

SUite 210 Iowa Ctty 

Nf!D A dancer? Call Ttna, 
35to0211e Slags, pnvate f11t1let 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
IUIUIIIINAL Audoo c-ttas · 
cutlom proclumd lor ,ou 
Mouvauonal, conftdanc:., amoktng. 
....tght. Sell· Management Center. 
338-3864 

TH! SHIATSU CUNIC 
Stress redur::bon, 

drugolrM paon rthef, reluatoon. 
~~ '-lth Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
S3f.oUOO 

M!DICAP PKARIIACY 
In Corahnlle Wh.,.. It costs ,_ to 
l<eeo hooalthv 354-4354 

THE CRIIII ~NTfR otters 
inlormatton lnd relerrala. short 
term counulong, ouoclde 
p.-tion. TOO message relay for 
lhe deaf, and e~oellent volun
opportumtia Call 351-ll140. 
anytJrne. 

CONCERNED? Worned~ Don't go 
rt alone. Btrthroght. an emergency 
pregroency aervoc;e Confidenttal, 
canng, tree testong ~. 
1~0VE~S683) 

TAROT and Othtl< metaphyatcal 
lallons and tladtngs by Jan Gaul 
•xpa'*'<*' Instructor Call 
351-8511 

OOIII'T WORRY, 8f KAPPYI 
Postal, Packaging 

1nd Shipping ServiCeS 
Wtth you tn mind 
"Mall Box Rentals 
'F .. 'GtftWrap 

MAll IOXI!I, fTC., UIA 
221 Eat Markel 

CALLII!-
I'll IIAK! YOU HAPPYI 

354-2113 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WASHBOARD l.AUNOfA-IT 
launcttomet, dry dellnono 

and dr()IM)fl 
1030 w.u .. rn 

JM-5107 

De.JOIII!I$1!.01 Su-I~ L- aell 
..a-n? Orlfl~tng? ,_,1 Send 
S2 00 lor ••II till. ,..Mlf\11 
~~ SY~Wma, 8oJI ~~. 
Iowa Crty lA 52244 

HELPWAmD 

PART Till! cash~¥ ""<<ed. 
and -end houi"S only Apply 
pa..-, ~reP..._, 315 
KJrilwood 

PART TIM! janotorial help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm. Mond.y
Friday 

Midwal .lanotonal Semc. 
2121 8th SttMI AITJIOLOGY. Taror "-~•"01 or 

Ch81V181tng. one or alltiiiM lor 
_,..ble ratea Call Tracy 
354«!13, or Mary Arwt ~ 

____ Co.;.;.;r..;;.a"""'-lle"-----l NOW HIRING lui or part h,... 
SELL AVON c:ocklail MIW<S Must loa ... -

EARN EXTRA $$$- luncht•me ava•lab•loty Applj in 
Up 10 50'1!. petSOn 2~. Mooo.y. Thursday IIAI'E ASSAULT HAIIASIII!NT 

Ripe Ctlsle u ... 
335-41100 (24 ._.., 

eau Mary. 338-7623 IOWa Ro- Powe< Company EOE 
Brenda. 645-2271 NOW HIRING night lone coob. 

WANT TO-n extra cash~ expar..noe raquorad Apply in ~!UNOBLUU 
smEssEo~ L ~ ro .._.. ...... h d peqon 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 00 '"'ii r ...,......_.,.. ar Iowa RIVtlf Pow.< Company EOE. 

wor~ti"Wjj tndovlduala for snow Thooga 1'01 worlung out~ 
COUNSEI.NO & HEAlTH CENTER 
off.,. prole.ional help and 
IUpport ..,..,CM Slod>!"WjjiC&Ie 
337-411198 

removal crews. We alll wor~ w•th NOW HIRING part tune 
pour Klledule II you are ~· 1nd diahw~ 
lnter"t.cl, cell Russ at JM-3108 Apply .,. pareon 2~ Monday· 
for more onro,..hon Thul"lday IOWa Rl- Poww 

COmpany fOE 

TYPESETTER AND PASTEUP PERSON 
NEEDED IN THE CLASSIFIED 

AD DEPT. AT THE DAILY IOWAN 
Accurate typing; correct grammar, spelling and 

punctuation skills a must. Part time hours. 
Usually 

11 :oo am-3:00 pm 
(could be longer during busy season). 

To apply: 
Pick up an applicalion in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

NOW HIRING prep coolos/lunc:h 
hne cooka full or Plrt tome 
1ncludti"Wjj weekendl Apply In 
parwn 2-Cpm. Monday· Thurtday 
IOWa R.,.r Power EOE 

NffOCASH? 
Make money .. llong your clotha 

TH! SECOND ACT RI!IAU IHOP 
olfe,.. top dollar for your 
taU and summer cloti'IH 
Open a1 noon Call ltrst 

2203 F Slraet 
(acroa from Senor Pablos) 

33&-3454 

TEMPORARY openings at 
GoodMIIIndustrt• D.,._ 
... ntngs or -kendl, part tome 
S3 851 hour Apply at· 

JobSeMQI 
~~~~~~~~=7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~E--------~--
nte AI'FIRMATIVE Counseling WANTED: Full hma day c:ooh, 
C.Ote<. ProfHIIOf\ll coun•li"ll exparoence helpful Apply at 
Affordable ahdti"Wjj '" scale The Vine Tavern 
331-eeeo Between II 30am-4pm 1>4-F 

COUNSRING ASSOCIATeS SAVE liVES 
Prote.i~ Stan and -·11 pal8 the se~•nga on to 

Shd•"ll Scale yout Rala• and study while ,ou 
338-3G71 donate plasma We'll pay pou 

Houra by appointment CASH to c:ompens~~te for your 
lome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE PIN .. &top by 
and SAVE A UFE. PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
PIIOFI!IIIONAL lemale -k• tall. 
ontelllgenl, ca11ng. &hanng, 
profealonal. 30-40 Y'o ttngle male 
'"'•'"ts Music, art, travel. etc. 
Send complete address and 
ptootogrlpll 11 avaolable Wrote to 
The Daoly Iowan. Box HP-9117. 
Room 111 Communtcauon 
Canter, Iowa Ctly lA 52242 

Iowa City Platma 
318 Eout BloOm•ngton 

3$1~701 
Houra 10arn--6 30pm, Mon .fro 

NOW HIRING part tome holt-, 
-nlngs and -kenda. Apply tn 
parson 2~pm, Monday- Thursday 
IOWa Rtver Power Comp1ny EOI!!. 

THI FII!LDHOUSE BAA 
Now hlni"Wjj ex~lenc.cl kotchen 
help. NHclld lmm.cl•atelyl Apply 
tnn peroon, II I Eout COllege 
StrMt 

NI!I!D c:oc:totall Mrver M·F 
ewnongs: 

Colonial lanes 
2253 Old Htghway 218 South 

338-1573 

WAAEHOUSI! wortter na.cl.cl 10 
perform heavy hlttng Mull be 
energeuc and enthusiastic 
Requor• etght hour lohlhs every 
Fnday and Saturday •nd other 
arrang.cl hours durong the weeh. 
Part tome (20-24 hours) faH, wtnter 
and spnng Full lime ~32-40 hours) 
durtng summer. Start tmmed•ately 
Sand r"ume to: 

Slave Donald 

BEN FRANKLIN 
SYCAMORE MALL 

Day and n~t ahohs W""anda lludents wrth a cornrnot..-t to must be highly motivated and poaess strong Illes ,.,._appointment 3S 
and holldaye requ•rad Apply m .clucatton, Interpe-l tkolls and ability A strong sense of fashion and creativity are QaknOll 

~=~~===~~~~ I*IOn CHi7 Unr.....,ty Hospillll able to ....,tlata bask: aroetorny encouraged. Competitive salaries, vacation benefitl, t ' ' and physiology are OMdad. Send a c;OMPIITU IIAINTfN-'N IMU FOOD NOW h•r•no for aec:ond Mf1'ftte< rwsurne to: IC~. E3to GH or call ancJ generous per$0081 dlacount are offered. Apply In SP£ctAU81 
Ooo~ -~,_ Apply on 356-1808 Partt1rne January person or send resu~ to· Fill- trme J~C*tion lor cort 

SERVICE I*$C)I12pm-4pm through Aprtl Salary S1Q.S17 501 ~ • 7/t ,..,.tananc:e spectahtt wl 
Is now accepting Mosque Sports Bar hour. Oeadhne. November 14 ~ ~ """two yearw exparienC4 

Student Applications. TME PLU: ~=:::RANT Is WAITER/ !:DITORI RESEARCHER ';' ;;1.c.~~~~:= 
.,._-. ....,. • ._....,_.. now accapung IIPPhcat•Otll tor lmmedtate QPenti"Wjj for a progr•m ~monitoring ""' 

..,.... d•n•"ll room. banquet .. ,.,. and assostant to dralt •nd ed•t work•"ll Old Capitol Center l Cl()lllale aq~t (onch;r 
~-.___ ..__, Mt UJ>' bus peO"SOnnaLI papers and an•c:Jes on health care Iowa City, lA 52240 vAX. IBM, ). Know led 

...,.._ - ... ~. _ __, management and cllltVtlfY systems, toea!- networios, • ca-.. --...... bartenderS~ COCktail .. ,..,., to uar5t woth the evaluation and , .. _________ _. __________ "'.1 1 _,nchronous, blaynchrOt 

......... ., -.... dt5hwashers Apply In parson at· reviSion of rnanuscnpts and book .,.,._..-crt. 1rchttt11:1 
o..rr.- .., __ O..t.w The Rodeway lnr> ,.,._ and to uncllrtakl various ltollplul. Some tralni!"Wjj av 

--.a"!Woa Hwy 865&1-«l(Ptl 2401 Ulivnmenlsthat requlrestrong PASTE UP 
Co~~~leiA ak•ll• In cornmunocatoon 0.1rable • To apply, tubmitletler of 

EASY WOIIICI Excellent Payt 
Asaemble prOducts at toome Call 
fo< tnlormattOn ~1<1003, 
E1t 11194 

ASSISTANT MANAGER posotoon 
available at Flour Pot Cooktes 1n 
IOWa Ctly Must ba able to work 
days, nights and -•ends 
"--25-35 hours/-'< 
Appl, at . 

Flour Pot Coo~'" 
Lobby ol Holtdar Inn, Iowa Coty 

NANNY 
$17!>- $4001 week 

plusbenehts 
Optoon to fly out and 
chooM your tamily 

Nanny Network 
NattOnwlda opentngs 

Extra Hands Sarvtc:e Agency, Inc: 
Call collect 712·287·501~ 

PHYSICAL TMERAPIST 
New opantno Full tome pllya•cal 
theraptat tor et~abloshad 110me 
care egency Challangono poSJtton 
tn multi- dlsctphnary santng 
Hogh.ly compaltltVe salary plus 
good benehl package Must have 
car and Iowa PT ltc:ensa Call 
337-9S811 or apply at: 

VlsmNG NURSE ASSOCIATION 
1115GIIbert Court 

Iowa Ctly lA 

TACO BELL 
loll HOUR TO 81 AAT 

Now lltrono all sh•lls Flexobla 
tchedule, dtKOUntld meels, 
unolorm provided lnteMeW 
2P"'-4P"' weekdays 

213 Fortt Ave .• Coralville 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
II you use Vanceril 01 

Bedovent. you may be 
elig•blelor our rvMarch atudy 

Must be age 12 and up. 
Non-smoker. Females of 

chtld-beanng age accepted. 
COMPENSATION PROVIDED 

Phone Monday-Friday 
9 am-4 pm 
~1659 

Allergy Dlvlalon, Unlveralty of 
Iowa Hoaplwla t. Ctlnlce 

____ ....:::::..::----:--1 qualthcatlons . 8A In Engltlh, AD TE"'MINAL OPE"'ATO"' ljlllltr:lllon, ,...,...,and/ 
NOW HIRING short order cooks. Master't degrM preferred, or K K l'li ~ ACT appllc:atio 
Hou,.. Spm-l()pm, r.t-F, $4/ hour. dtmOn5traled equivalent Personnel Service 
JM-2787. c:ompentenc:y; expe<tence Immediate full-time position ACT Natoonal Otflc 
::::;:~::.:.......,....------1 deslrwble To apply, Mnd letter, c With llber.-.1 benefiitS. 2201 North Dodgo 
.. ---------.. 1 currte:ulum VJtle and wrotlng 1 

'-' p 0 . Box 188 

WEARE 
NOW 

AccepiJ1g appicalions fO( tul 
and part Ifni clrntng toaml 
blnqtat..,..,.,.. Fltxlllt 
day ard MfWIO holn 

avalable. We wtl WOitt wah 
yru~ 

Apply In petiOli II 

RoDEWAY 
].NN" 

I-ta & Hwy 115 (Ellt ~40) 
Coralville, lA 

EOE 

MONEY UNUIIITEO. 
Guarantl.cl moner- makti"Wjj 
program Send SASE to ROdney, 
~ Wettgalt Sl No 50. Iowa Coty, 
for 1ntormatoon 

NANNY OPPOATUHmES 
"Chlcagc>- toddler· $30Q' -k· 
'Dallas- 2 chlldr•n· $1851 week• 

'San Francrsco- 2 boys
S150' week' 

'N- York· newborn· $25().' wMk' 
"Pholadelpltia & Europe. 

$200/wMk" 
t year commttment Many 
posotlons ••a•lable 

Call l.aOQ.937-NANI 

SLUGGERS 
Brand new, high tech 

aports bar and grill. Now 
hlnng walt staff, kitchen 

staff, bartenders. 
Apply In person . 

303 2nd Coralville, 
or 

BURGER KING 
is now accept1ng appjicahons 
~r daytime help. Apply in 

parson: 
BURGER KING 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

Mmplet to Pay commensurate with ex Jootrnefllty lA 5224. 

2700 ~:::::.~~ldlng r ~ra~r;:.~ 
Untverslty Of Iowa Come Join Our earn AS pallliorl ll ~ 

The un:,.;,c~r.~w:~.c:n We Produce A Local Dally Newspciper 
EEO'M employer CALL BOB DOREO 337·3181 
RECEP110NIST and masseuse FOR NTERVI PPOI 
postUons available tor INISSIIge I E\N A NTMENT 
studio GOOd pay fluleble hours 
Call 338-8423 betwMn 2-4pm. 
WMhdays 

TUTOR needed for IBM UMr, Oos, 
1,2.3 •nd Word Ptrt.cl knowledge 
a must 337-3132 

URN MONEY Raiding books' 
$30,0001 yr Income potenttal 
Oetellt (I) ~7-eooo Ext 
Y-91112. 

DEPENDABLE early morning prep 
COOk 5 day -~~ M·F Apply at 

Hamburg Inn 
214 N linn St 

CHILD CARl!: Our home. 
nonsmoker, halt/ lull ttme. Good 

Start I 89 3311-5818 

SANTA CLAUS 
Must &nfOY wortolno wolh publtc 
No etparoenca necessary Part 
t1me, temporary Apply In per10n 

Mall ortoce 
Old Capitol Center 
or 338-7858 

PHOTO CONCESSION 
OPERATOR 

No axpenenca n8C41551ry Part 
tome, temporary Apply In parson. 

Mall Offtc:e 
Old Capotol Center 
or phone. 338-7858 

DELIVERY drovers Must ha.,.. own 
car and onsuranc;e St 75 par 
dahvery Apply in parJOn~ 

Little C-rt 
1911 Broadway StrMt 

An Equol Opporlunlly/Affllmollve Ac:llon Employal 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

Seeking individuals wilh good communicarion skills kl reternw~ •II 
variety of services/products for National dienrs. 

SIUdents and homemakers Ideal. No experience necessary. 

• Rexlble hours/we'll wm with your schedule 
• Work In downtown location/close to campus 

• Within walking distance from an 
housing and bus routes 

• Paid training 
• Benefits available/Paid vacation 

• Excellent office envtrorvnenl• $Miour guaranteed 
Call 339·9900 from Noon-9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm-5 pm at: 
209 E. Washington St., No. 303 

EOWilH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time 

TOO ATTAACTIVI! to lnter"t lhe 
roghtsort ol man? Too Intelligent 
tor most malt egos? Too aensotove 
to g••• up on looe? 1 am a SWM, 
gl"ld stucllnt "'110 would ltke to 
meet you wme 10 The Dally 
Iowan, Ro• YM-90. Room 111 
Communications Centar, 

Do you want to c:tm 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
in a pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S 19 
now pnying $4.25/hoar 

J M Swank Company 
PO BoxJM 

North Uberty~ 5?317 RETAIL Ml" help needed Two 
62$-36113 poott•on• available. part tome and 

LIVE· IN nanny In Greenwtth. 
Connectocut Carefully acrMnad 
family on need of warm, energette: 
nanny for g. month old boy 
Beauttful home and tuburb. 
E•cellent aalary: car provo dad To 
start In February, one year 
commitment Olher nanny 
poa<ttons avatlable, too . Call Daryl, 
i14o747·1-«5 
JACK & Joll Nursery School na.cls 
an usistant teacher lo work 
12.30-4 30pm beglnntng 
Dec:ember1338-3890 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Iowa lA 52?42 

ALONII! ' SINGLe? ffft brt)(;hura 
Dat•Mat ... Inc., Bo• 23'8-073, 
O.O.tur ll 82526, t-1()0..741-MATE 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Maet that 
special ~IOn, lroendshop. 
marnage This ad may change your 
ltle Spec:oal inlrOduetoty oHer. 
PleUI send St 00 lor inlormalton 
packet 221 Eut lrlar~et. Suota 
250-01, Iowa Ctty lA &2240 

TWO SWF prOIIIHtonals, mtci-?O"e, 
loo~tng 101 two fun· lovong 
romantoc; men lor dancong, donner. 
mo1,._ ltgllt sports. etc II you re 
wtllong to take a chenc• have 
10me tun· respond to The Daoly 
Iowan, BoxNBV-15. Room 111 
COmmunications Cante<, 
Iowa C1ty lA !ln42 Ptlotl>l 
appret181.cl 

ATTRACTIVE, thort,.., IIOOjjle, 
whole mate En1op ltght opom 
acttv•ttn, mDYt•; walks, etc. 1-m a 
spoutual, tntere1tmg parson. 
look1ng for lattong relatoon1hop 
Wllh romantoc Wrote . The Da1ly 
Iowan. Box ONS-27, Room 111 
COmmunocatoons Canter. 
Iowa City lA 52242 

ADOPTION 
A BABY TO LOVE Oevot.cl happy 
couple wants to give your tll*botn 
a .. arm lovoi"Wjj homa and aec:ure 
lutura Expen- pa•d Call Helen 
and Howard collect. 201-86U137. 

PROFESSIONAl couple -kong 
pnvate edoptoon ol tnlant or 
toddler Send tnlormattOn to : 

PO Box 740-41 
Cedar Rapo<11 lA 52407 

Reploes conltdentoal 

ADOPTION· 
THI! LOVING ALlfRNATIVI! 

We want to adopt a c:htld II you 
know of anyone c:onsoderong 
placing a child tor ldoptoon 
please call Oan and Gall collect 
(712) 27 ... 1617. or our attorney 
(2tn 3&2-8037. All legal and 
madtcal expensn patd Slrlttly 
conhdenttal 

ADOPT 
A BAIY IS OUR DfiEAMI 

We ar1 bleAed woih a wonderful, 
happy matroage and ltnanc181 
IU(;ceu let us gove your baby 
love, securoty. and the bast ol 
ttYerythlng Legal. ex,.._ paKI. 
Call collect. lynn and Marton. 
212-362-&14 

LET us help eacto other Hal)pily 
marr..O couple eager to adopt 
,_bom We ofler a warm and 
lo-.ng horne Legal, 
expensa paid Call collact, 
and Scott 1111-522:3983 

HELP WANTED 

for deUvery driven~ 
plus SOt per dcUvery 
plua tlpa. There 11 also 
premium pay forcer
taln shUts. Must have 

own cer and lnsurance. 
Apply at: 

----'---..;_ __ ....._.._ full lime Apply 1n pariOn 
ANI LPN/ OIIIT Linen Closet 

Part tome ... ry othar -l<end on 118 East College 
aecond and lhud sholts PI- call 
lor appoontrnent T!LEIIARKfTER want.cl tor work 

Solo Nu c ,...__ Mondaye and Tunoays or 
n ~"'ii a,. ...,.tar Mondays and W.c!nndays !rom 

31&-&44-3492 5prn-9pm MuSl hllve 
PART TIM! nurse aod/ ordarly. transportatiOft If lnlllret.tld call . 
Jpm-1 lpm or ltpm·7am shllla. Kelly So!rviCM 
lleotbteaehedule, tuitoon grents 337-3002 

RELIABLE tillar tor -kend• 
(days or nights) on my home. 

THE 
GROUND ROUND 
Now hiring buspersons and 

day servers . Apply 1n person . 

The Ground Round 
830 S. Rivera Ide 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 

end pleeMnt wotl!lng conditions 
Call for lntervtaw appotntment 
351-1720, Oaknoll 

REUABL! carong lttlar nead.cl lor 
5yo 11 .~~30am. 1tam·12 
noon 5 dari/-k Relerencn. 

Please call If you have e•peroenca THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
and reltrenc:es :)Sol-4431. AD OFFICE IS OPI!N .. m-Spm. 

r=;;;;;;;~=;il338·5025 alte< 5pm 
LPN OA RN 

~ > "Paid holidays 
,.,.. ~ 'Cornpatttt.,.. alary 
""'-'', & n& 'Relocatoon bonus KJ"ratEN "Voluntary rettremeol plan 
• _ 'Health onsurance 

'FrM Nlld bar 
of CoralviU. 'Fiexoble ec.heduhi"Wjj 

NOw HI n IN G 'Prog•eSS~ve atan 
K 'Canng atmotphera 

Full/Port lime 
II ptn •7 om line Cooka 

Port lime Sole• 
Personnel Poallona 

Available On Weekanda 
OUt IIOrllng 
woo•• ore 

compellll"e depending 
on •• erlenc::e 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

'Slck lea.,. 
'Funeral leave 
•Paid ~•catoon 
"Paid 0 E U 1 
'FrH par~<•no 
These are JUst a lew or the many 
benlhll wa oHer el Par~vlew 
Manor Health Care Cante< For 
more lnfo,..tlon about a lull or 
part tome pcn~tton, p..._ contact 

Ther- Mtnn11, D 0 N 
Parn1ew Manor 

Health Care Canter 
511 13th St 

Wellman lA 523S6 
or Phone 31t-e4&-21111 

PROFUSION AI. eoupte -loa MONDAY·THURSDAY: AND 
nonsmoker to ceoe tor 9 month old h..._.pm, FRIDAYS. 
In llletr home, 30-35 fleolble houra/ 
week . Reterenc.t requu.cl 
3S4-11785 6pm-9pm. 

NANNY/ IIIINNUPOUS SUBURB 
live wolh us on five acre lakefront 
home and care for our lnl•nt and 
toddler. Worh 4 112 weekdays and 
Saturdav even1ng. Light 
housekMplng, swlmmtr, driver's 
license, nonsmoker raqulrld If 
you are athletiC and enJOY the 
outdoo,.. and provate qutters with 

call812·9«-7734 7500 

Great opportunity for person looking 
for Job in advertising sales. Experience 

helpful. Degree preferred. 
Base plus commission. Car required. 

To apply. llend cover letter, resume 
and n:fen:nc:ea tl -rk, 2 peraonal) 

by NoYI!tllber 22 to: 
Jim Leonanl, AdvertlalDJ Mm.,er 

1be Dally Iowan 
201 Commuo.JeatJon1 Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
ftco DoJ.l1 lowaa to-~/AA ... to:rw 

• Co lege, College Ct., High, 
Lowel, Morningside, Wilson 

• Qodoe. LUC4$, Goveri'IQ(, 
M11ke1, Jefferson 
• Governor, Lucas. 
Washington, Iowa Ave 

CERTIFIED 
NURSINQ ASSISTANTS 

Now horlng. full tome positionS on 
eec:ond and third thllls 

SolOn Nurttng Care .. nter 
31~4-349? 

T AROET It acoeptii"Wjj appllcatlona 
lor tlmporary ov•moght stocktng 
postllons Hours are 10pm-7am, up 
to 40 hours par -k. lntar•ted 
par10n1 should apply tn peraon 
ONLY at the customer llltVIc:l desk 
at Target 

Positions Available 
• Golbet1, Rooalds, Church, 
Van Buren, Brown 

Apply: 
The Dsily lowsn 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

WI! AR! looktng tor a lull time day 
care dor..:tor Send resume 10 

PO Box 1873 
Iowa City lA 522-« 

HQIN a tafftr in longt~rm care . 
We woll pay ,our certoflcallon. Days 
and PM &htfta. rotating weekends 
woth very neooble hou,.. CaH 
lantem Park Care C.nler. 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

IS looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
Individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

wtth experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 

and bonusea. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

Target •• an equal OpPOrtunity 
employer 

ASTHMATICS WANTED 
$7.50/hour 

~ wifl ....... to perticipatt in 
v•iau• llt«tttrm llJditt. Mor be Cl1 

tiiCtpllylnt tnd I« uq i~Qdl 
regularly llu• bt non .. .,. ~ ... 

cl cftldbwing age toctpltd 

c.tl: 335-7555 or 
358-4050 

Tuttd~yt, Wednnd~ya, 
Tll.lradays 

EXTERNSHIPS 
The Career Information 
Network (CIN) offers 
externshlps that allow the 
opportunity to explore 
career options with the 
gutdance of Ul alumni. 
The program focus is to 
assist students In making 
career dlre~;tlon cho1ces 
through one week on-site 
experiences with alumni 
over Winter or Spring 
break. 

At Iowa's Fastest Growing Telemarketing Company ... 

.I Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Equipment 

.I Superior Benefit Package 

.!Variety of Shifts 

.!Employee Recognition Programs 

.!Full- or Part-Time Work 

.I Starting Wage of $5 per hour 

Don't miss your chance to be a part of the most dynamic company in Iowa ... 

We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We'd like to meet you! 

Call 338-9700 or apply in person at: 

AI RUNES NOW HIRING Fhght Jot0 & Hwy. ll5 (bll240) 
Attendants. Travel Agent$. 

VIsit the CIN offici et 
2861MU and browse 
through the many 
extemshlps avanable. CIN 
hours are 1 HI M·F, phone 
335·3301 . 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
Mec:h1nou. Customer Sennc;e CorMIIIe 

U&tonus Satan. 1o stOSK Entry Ro.D.E:EW~ rAY 
level poa<t•on• Call1-ll0~7-6000 
Ext. A·9612 

NANNYS fAIT INN. 
Has mother's helper JObs aVatlable 

1 
... _________ .. 

Spend an exctlti"Wjj year on the eut 1• 
coast II you love chtldren, would 
11-e to - another part of the 
country, lhare lamily eKpertenCH 
and make new I nends. call 
201 -740-0204 or wnte Box 825, 

NJ 07039. 

MASTER oHera the 
lollowtng poa<loon Evenong otfoc:e 
CINner Approximatelj 15-JO 
hours par *Mk Ideal for Jtudent 
or semi-ratorld Call ' 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

171~ 51h S1., Coralvttte 

WE PLAC! persona woth cllildcare 
txpanenc;e and.' or .clucatlon on 
qualtty homel. Ten.,._. 
Kentu~y ar.u Elcellent Mlanes, 
no lee to nanny Call TLC For Kids, 
Nashville TN, II 5-&48-8251 

Application deadline Ia 
November 18. 

2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 
Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 
Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 

PTT', A ElfUill Opportunity Employer • A Division 'of Long Lines, Ltd. 

.. 



-

LY IOWAN 

for person looking 
sales. Experience 
preferred. 

~UJ.•,.,••Ju. Car required. 

in Iowa ... 

PAIIT TIM! LPN IVel"/ other 
... end and rahat Prlrnaty 
NlpOIIIIbtbty P-ng 
..... tlons Compelltille Mill'(, 
Ulllhnt benafns, BCitiS group 
plln, reti,_t pension plan, 
...., grants, paid CEUs. C.ll lor 
_....appointment 351-1120, 

J Oolonoll. 

COIII'IJT£R MAINnNANCE 
SPECIAUST 

F\111- 111M position lor computer 
-~ apec•alist with at 
1111t two ,_,. ••parlance 
_.,~~g~ repairing micro and 
r;-.t eltctronlc equipment, 
~monitoring mainframe 
coneo1t equipment (lncloolng 
VAX, 18M, NCR) Knowledge of 

~- nttwo<kl, 
lljlldlronous, biiYflchronous, ""*"' .._ork archit.cturt 
IWIJIUI Some training avella~ 

ro apply, subm•tlener or 
JP91al11011, IllUme, and/ or 
~tad ACT application to: 

Pwlonnal Servl~ 
ACT National Olllce 
2201 North Dodge 

P.O. Box 188 
lo,rtcfl'ty lA 62243 

==~~ra~~~~n!,111 
polition .~. 

ICT '- 111 Equal Opportunity/ 
Alfirmltitol Action Employer 

!OtT OR 
PtAlliclltonl Oepartmtlll of The 
ArllnCII1 Col• Tasteng Program 
j.ICT)1811Ct1 ••pariencad 
pro,_,OIIII for adrtlng, 
prootrtldlng, quality control, and 
projltlltllllagemtnt NeadllltOng 
oditorialllld interpersonal skills, 
ngorous anentlon to delatl and 
dlldiinll, and knowledge or 
pulllitalions produC11on Requires 
dlgiM In English or related area, 
,....,, professional tMperlance, 
or equivalent combination of 

'tlfuCIUOn and e•par~nce. 

, compet•tlvt safety, benaf1l 
program, and good work 
~~~~ronrnent. To apply. tubmit 
-of application, resume, two 
wming/ ediling samplee to 

ACT Personnel Servl<*! 
220t North Oodga Street 

P.O. Box 1118 
Iowa City lA 52243 

. ~lng baglnt lmmadlatel~ and 
conllnuu until po$llion Is hllad. 

· ICT ilan Equal Opportunity/ 
Altllmlll\'t Action Employer 

COWGE 
FltiAIICIAL AID 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

WHO NEEDS 
COPES 

AT 2:00 A.M.? 
Sludtnts. attorney~. reallors. 
accounlenll; anyone who 
IIIOIId *"" P1f* can t•nd 
thel!llllvM In Iliad 01 coplee 
11 any lime. Thal'a wily 
Klnko'a Ia open 241\ouraa 
day. 

If you natd coplea, you nead 
Klnko'a 

kinko•s 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTO 
(Ai:loaslram .. ......._Q 

338-COPY (2679) 

MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL 
-~-~~--"-~-~-~-~-_.--r-1 IISTRUMEIT 
lind Microwave. z.nith TV, 11171 
Buick. 35.3-4502 

LEATHER IIOM8EII JACKET cs-t00 Wen pow•r amp 1110; 
Like new• NaQotl&blal C.tt>r. Ptavwy rnon11or (lla•r).$17~ 

=~~~~~1~LY--~-W-..... ---~-----~---~-~-7-~--1---------------
DAT!S COAR!II'ONO WITH lME Ht!AVY metal gullet ~r needed 
UNIYUSITY SCHEDULE, ...-enc~&. Call 338-I:HO 
MONDAY THROUGH AliDA\', •2 MUST SEW &.p- pro LAK1w1g 
W!EKS PI!R Y!AR. Z•ld)tlnl Hard ~ $850 

t-3n.e72e 

USED CLOTHING 
SH~ THt! 8UOG!T SHOP, 2121 
South R•-alde Drrve, for good 
uMd c:lolhlllQ, lll\llllutc:han It
ate. Open .-y day. 8 45-5 00 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HESSIAN EL!CTROMICS 
Repelr for 

Amps, Mo•t<t, Effects. IIC:. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 SOUth GtiM<t 
351~ 

ATARI-sT SOFTWAII!: MIDI 
Sequanows: ..._ Trad<s Pro 
(v2.1) $15; MochSolt Studio (v21) 
$25 Call Gena day, ~5719, 
awn•ng. 338-82ee 

FI!IIALE or rna~ lt~rdllt 
FUTONS and framee. Th"'gs 1 wanlltd for worlung nd Not a lot 

ol equ•pmant neaded or desired 
Things & Thengs 130 South Plaaa call lor more Information 
Clinton. 337-9841 337-5110t 

COMMUNITY AUC110N .-y WANTE 1tar 1o 
Wednesdl~ ....,lng Mils your 0 : Famala lead gu r 
un•antad •terns 351 -M88 1111 tame~ band Top 40 rock Hu 
-----------1 tounng plannad and dat• 
IIOOKCAU, S19 95, 4-drawM 
d1l5t. $!ill.95; table- ct.!<. $3495, 
"'-!, $149 as. tutona. see es. 
matt- S6tl5. chatrs. $14 95; 
lamps. ate. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Oodga. 
Open 1 lam-S 1~ .,.ry day 

USEO vacuum cleaners, 
-sonably pt~ 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

CUI'flnlly booked Must have awn 
equ•pmant and be ser•ous. C.ft 
Holly 351-e381 

TAkE A 
AlEE TWO OAY AUDIO TOUR 

Wtlh lh• Ensoniq EPS Samplat, 
and v11•t a new d•mansiOn "' 
mus1c Stop on today lor an EPS 
Demo Untl and ROIId TMI Kll 

West MuSIC 
1212!>111 Streat 

Coralllll~ 351-2000 
WANT A Sofa? DISk? Tabla? 
Rocket? Visll HOUSEWORKS 

REPAIR ol Home Ster- We've got a store full ol clean ulad 
Car Star- VCR- All Brands lum11u~ plut dtsha, drapes. 

COAT bass w1th Stalnbe<gar 
tuning system, $200 Pr..CBS 
Fender Music:ITIIISterll guitar. $150 
338-'1280 Authorized Warranty Sarvlca for lamps and other hou.ahold ltama. 

Many Major Manu1acturers. All at rusonab~ prices Now 
I-IESSI~ ELECTRONICS accapung new conslgnmanta 

401 South Gtlbart HOUSEWORKS 1109 Hollywood, 1M! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
351-~ iowa City 338-4357 AD Of:FICE IS OPI!N le•5pm. 

i~ii~~~~~~ij~5!~~~~~~~~~~~~ MONDA\'-THURSDA\';AND lam-4pm, FfliDAYS. 

w---------FUTONS---------"1 

Collon Futons 

llaautHul Futon 
Slip Cowart 

(Colton Beds) COMPUTER 
Wood 

futon l'raiiiH 

COMPLETE l.ASEII-JCT Syattms 
from $895 Check It out With tha 
COMPUTER CfLLAA before your 
Mll1 term paper It due Call 
354-5862 
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TUTORING 
-------
WORD 
PROCESSING 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED IOWA CITY'S finest tNIIII tutor 

off~ W..1y help -'ons 10 
keep you aftolt' OllantMethodl. 
Boologteal Celc, Calc 1, c.IC 2, 
€letNftlety Functions. Biological 
Math C.H Marti Jonas. 354-031 e 

ON CAMPUS U I g~ala ~ 
prot.slonal "'Ord procaalng 
Jen I fer. 3JII.33II,t 

has mOYad 10 11148 Waterfront 
or... ~ aublel-labla 

351-7130 ~ber 18. OM bedroom to 
-----=-~-=-----1 she~ With quiet, prol-'-1. 

IIAlM!IIA'nC$ 22Mil01-004~ 
STATISTICS 225 002-120 
Plo!VSICS 29 001.011 
~EMISTAY 4 007,013 

TOll'S AUTO 
Dlnt>y ....,.,, ~ 

FflEHCH II 001.002,100 
~ 

~ • Rapejra • AC • &r.-.. • T~ • Certltu!Wlt ....... 
on1111 ....._lind modele of Mw1Qn & FOfllen "*-

ENTERTAINMENT 
M.I.,......RATIIII 

7t c.-.. o.twe. u..a., 
3388088 

IOWASOUNO 
OJ SERVICE 

'Paron 'Functrons 'Weddrngs 
'Raulloont 

Batterprl~. 
337-3078 

HONORS Englot/1 grlduata La• 
school, grad achool, rnanusc:npt 
•~panlse AtttntiOII to detail 
Becky 354-11195 

'ARTY LIOtfTl~ R!NTAL BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
HESSIAN ElECTRONICS 318112E.~ lc\llCiy,l.\ 

IIEAT 1M! THANkiGIVI~ RUSH 
GM your car ctwcllad now. 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
354-0080 

AUTO PARTS 
351·~ 111PR0VE YOUR acadtmlc rod 

..UNNING A 810 '"'""' ~~~~-**nswlih IIATnAY Sa~ Haw Exlde 
BE YOUR OWN DJI tilled-dpr~.~ ballet- u low • S2•15 

nd and •-......... Hawkey. Country Auto Selee 
W15t Music -IS party 110<1 ~~ ... v, ... 11147 Waterfront Drtva, 338-2!>23 
sy5tamS. diSCO and liege hght•ng Pl...,., • BOS 
and fog rnacl\1,_ 338-1512 STARnR AND AlTERNATOR 

Rasarve youra TOOAYI '==~·=IIII~·~IO:p!1:,~'7~clly~WMi===~l SPECIAL I Ulettmt warranty As 
WEST MUSIC _ low u $24 95 

1212 5th St.. Coralv•lla LASER typasanlng- complete Hawkeye Countty Auto Sales 
____ .::;35::..;1~-2000=-:.-----l word proc.ulng Mrvicae- 24 19-47 Waterfront Drtva 338-2523 

MURPH\' Sound and Ughtlng OJ hour raaume Mrvi_._ 1"--
arvlce lor your pany 351-3719 ·0n11 Top Publlslung• lor MOPED brochur_, nawslattera. Zephyr 
, .A.. PfiOS. Party muSIC llld llgllts. Cop;es. 124 East WashtngiOI\, 

,;;Ed;,;·~35;;;.;,.1·,;;M38;,;;;..· ------·1351-3500 1113 YAIIIAHA t80, tllcel~l -----------1 COncl•tiOII', .conornlul, g,..tlor 

_M_O_VI_N __ G ___ I TICKETS col• student. seoo 353-4030 

I WILL ~'1£ YOU COMPANY -----------1 MOTORCYCLE 
Help miMng lind the truck. S25l WANT!O: F1va nonstudent uckets 
1<*1 Two mova<t. S-45/load to OhiO Stall game 353-<t609 
Offeti't1-load'ng and unload•ng ol ___ n,_ngs=---------l WINT!R oto~. two bikes lor 
Rental rucks. WE N!!O Iowa bukelball llcklls' S30I month U..Stor....,ll 337-3505 
__ .:;John:;;;;:.;B;;r.:;I<IO~· .::IIM-;::;..;2;;103.=:.. __ 1 Sauon or sing~ g1me 351-2128. 

MOTORCYCLE Winter atoraga 
Ory Sec:ure 50. a day Cye~ 
Industrial. 351-5900 

NUO HELP mov•ng or hauling? FOR SALE: Airline tiCket to 
:;35::..;1...;·22115=:.....----------1 San Antonio. Texas Depart lrom 

060 ~VING IER~CE Cedar Rapids, Oll8f Thanksglwtng FOR SALe, red 111112 V45 Sab~ 
PHONE »6-3101 :.b:..::FN::.k:;_::35;:..1_-83118==---------l Excal~nt condehon 18501 pnoa 

-----------1 AIRLINI! tiCket , roundtrip, negotiable ~. 

STORAGE 

IIOTORC\'Cl! Wlntlf sto~. 
Oty. Sec:ul'll 59c a day Cycle 
Industries, 351-5900 

MINI· "'ICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Da Mol,__ Onwio, C.lilomla, 
Dec. 14- Jan 11 $200 338-8723 THI! OAILY IOWAN PVBLISHING 

FOR SALE: Four OhiO State vt DAnS CORR!IPONO WITH 'TH! 
UNIY!ASITY SCHEDULE. 

Iowa lootban $25 a.ch ~DA\' THROUGH FRIDAY, U 
.;.1..11()().44.;;.;.;;..;.;.;.~.;.21;.;;84..;.. ______ 1 WEI!KI P£11 \'I!AR 

MASSAGE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

clean. nonsmok•ng roommate 
FurniShed. $1117 501 month, utrfiliw 
Included One block from campus. 
Marg .. ~1793 or 337-77111, ,_.. 
rMSUge 

F!IIAU 10 lhare two bedroo<n 
lp8IUIW>L $142/ month, HIW J*<1 
Cl~. Frianclly roornmatM 
Av11lable Januaty 1 or 100-
351-1518.1111 tor ~uy or Clllltly 

OWN BEDROOM in .IIPIC'OUI two 
bedroom apartment In bog t.Jua, 
SilO an ulil•ll• paid 336-a119t 

tt3511110NT1t plus ullhtia 
Welden RJdge CondoL On but 
hna ~291 

ROOM FOR RENT 
JIIENT a compact rlllngarator from 
B•g Ten Ranlels lor only $3111 year 
F- delrvety 337-RENT. 

NONSIIOKI~ room, threa 
lOcations, c~an, quiet, utoilhll 
lnctuelad, $170-210, December. 
338-4070 

FURNISH!O Stng~ 1n quiet 
bu•ld•ng. uc:altentlliCllrl•ll, StM 
ullhtles encluded. 337-4785 

URGE stng~ ''"th fireplace on 
Cl1nton ; $220 ut•hh• Included; 
337 ... 785 

liNK, nuc:row.w. lndga, shal'll 
bathroom. W•taode S1851 depoan . 
Ava•lllble Dac:am'-< 2S Augult 
'-· 33i-0313. anyltma 

SINGLE, furnished, quill, 
excellent lac•htles $185-$195, 
Ulthtlll Included 338-551:1 

S110, l.AIIG!, clota lo campu$, 
coolung, all uhllbaa peid 
Weekdays354-9444, WMkenda and -·ngs. 338-al70 

ROOM ON campus. hardvtrood 
floor AIC, mlcrow- •nd fridge In 
room All uuhtlll Included, $2251 
mon1h Available e-mber 1 
354-&1111 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUIU 
Renting now 

lallalde ..w>or 
337-3103 

.U.L!AII!: Two bedroom 
IIPartt'l*ll. avlllabla O.C.mbe</ 
January through July 31 
337-5510 

.U.LET .tfic:iency Good lor 
11nglet or couple. Two blocQ from 
c;ampuL Haatl- paid 
Aveilable O.C.mbe< 22. 354-1018 
altar 4pm. 

SOIILET two Mdroom apann.!L 
A-lable NoYambe< 28 Coralville, 
c:lau to po$1 oftloe, rww building. 
Laundty, M;, parlung 335-1308. 
~7 

PACIOUS. quiet two bedroom 
Bull-. laUndry, large deck. Fr• 
wawbecllt togned by 
~- 111 Ava•l~ 
Januaty' ~78011. leave 
~ 

ON£ BEOAOOIII, $285, halttl "'*' 
Included Parking, laundry 
Avatlable Janwlty 1 . ~17, 
...... maasaga 

DUPLEX 
FlY£ BLOCKS from campus. two 
bedroom, large ltttchen and hvong 
room. W'O, parking 351-8029 
awn•ngs 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
tHREE BEDitOOII, 1 1/2 C111 
geraga, ltnca<J ysrd. family r.oorn. 
S-485 AVI!Iable December 1 
337·7441 

COAALVILU. Th,_ bedroom spltt 
lev9l Family room, 1 112 belhs. 
CIA. m~C~UWave. W/0, new carpet 
Double garage, big yard. No pats 
~n~ 

HOUSING WAITED 
Vllm~ prolwsor and fam•ly 
needs 2-3 bedroom apartment or 
houM from January-June '811 
w: 1107-255-2063, 
H 1107 +U-4153, el<celltnt 
relettncaa. 

Starts at $15 
Sltll up to 10•20 alao avella~ 

TWO BEOIIOOII apanmant th-
blocka !rom downtown Uuhbet/ lWO BEDROOM apartment 

COOK wtnted lor fraternity 
. Experience nteaiSII"/ Contact 

8ryQt 11351-394-1 

Zabutone. 
lolatarw, 
PIMOWII 

SPEEDI SPEEDI SP!!DI The 33H1S5, 337-5!0« 

CLOUD HANOI Therapeutic 
M-ae. A Mnall•ve. thorough 
musege al an allordable priQI 
354-6380 Cart•had Six yeera 
••panence. 

JIIOOMMAT!S: We ha..., rMidenla 
who need roommates lew one, two 
and lhrea bedroom apartmantl 
Information 11 posted on door at 
414 East Markel lor ~ou to pick up, 

part<ing proVIded On buallne. walking d1stance !rom campus. 
Aveilabla Januaty 1. Caii3M-0518 ~ Januety 1 353-0575 

Chooae any colllblnallon to Ill your naada. 

tt.ra Today tt.re T-

EVEREX STEP 384125 armply STORAGE·STORAGI! 
outperforms everyone elsa Call Mlnl--rehouM units from 5'r10' 

IIIGHT·TIIIE chlldcll~ In m~ horne 
lor ona year old, 3-4 nlghtt par *" 351-2818, Karla 

the COMPU~R CELLAR 354-5882 LJ..Storw-AII Oral 337-35011. 

Our fblt YaM WE STO(;IC 
Prtntet nbbons made by 

7111 S. DubuqUe~ ~ ()pan Deity Epson, NEC. Panasontc, IBM, 
NANNY FACTOR • biOclll -lh~ 354-4t00 Brother, Oktdlll and~,. at 

tta eh•ld care posltlons avallllb~ l~bio'IHoli'itdayljl'~n"a[-;i-:Jiii;~ilaaCIOi3E:iMCNac ... icil eompu•er So1ut10ns '"lht Washlngtol'l D C. metro ~rea 11 327 Klrkwi)O(! Avenue 
Sala•lll. $15(). $300 par WHk plus Iowa C•ty 
llentltts Jo1n our network by LOW BUDGET?- NO PROBLEMII 351-7~9 
cdtng YOUR BEST IMAGE SEW!~ machine "'''h cabinet, 

t~BE-A-Nanv WEDDING PHOTOOf¥1PHY $50 or bast offer 353-4854 18M COLOR ROB momtor 111d 
Call for lr• consultat•on. CGA adaptor, S250 Panesonlc: 

M!W ADS START AT THE 
IOTfOII OF THE COLUMN AND 

1 WORK TltEIR WA\' TO THE TOP. 

Evenings & -kands, 338-5095 WAT!RBED, complete. king IIIli. monochrome monitor. 160. 
new heater. $120 firm, 364-7908, 

NOTICE Scott. ~18 

APPLIANCE HAVEN 'RIBBONS 'PAPER 
IOWA CITY TYPEWRinA CO. ~~ guaranteed u.-<1 apphanoas, 'OISKElTES 'ACCESSORIES 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

now has two locations· Ml• andMrv•oa. 1-382-01108 . Ouant•ty D•scounts 
10111 Ronalda and Eaatdale Plaza MAIL BOXES, ETC , USA 

Large sa*tlon ol new and 221 East Markll 
u.-.~ manual end •lectrlc WANTED TO BUY 354-2113 

typewnters and desks 
Darw1n, with over 38 yean~ HAYES 1200 Baud Srnartmodem 

experience, can give WANT!O: Old costume jiWIIty by S140 351-'1813 
fast, economteal aarvlca. the place or lot 354-2379 we oo repalra on most computer 

337-~78 mOdels et : 
-----=-=~-----1 BUYING class rings and other gold COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? and silver STEPH'S STAMPS I 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC. COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958. 327 Klr~ood 

can htlp. Wa olfer a w•de range ol 351 -7~9 
services that w111 help you woth CASH paid for antiques: Woodtn 
~our job search Call today lurn•lu~. qu•lls, gta11ware, toys, 
31..:151"'* or 1-ID0-72t-4-JOBS anylhlng old. 354-1809 STEREO 
lor '" appointment WANTED: t2G-250 gallon LP tank 

Wtlh gauges Reasonable HITACHI recel-. Httachl CISNIII 
482-4260 diCk, fSS Heil &paaklfl Orlg1nal 

cost over $1500 Sail for $-495 EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

,j:~'\~. :!_-:. ALBERT 
·~r~ ''1 

!• . ~EINSTEIN 
'~''*'- t1t ~COLLEGE OF 
r~ MEDICINE 

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS 
In the 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 

The Sue Golding Graduate Division of the Albert Elnateln 
College of Medicine Invites applications 10 our challenging 
and imerdisclplinary programs leading to the PhD and 
MDIPhO degrees. The eleven degre&-granting 
departments share a unified graduate admissions policy, 
and students accepted Into lhe doctoral program are en
couraged to Investigate research opportunities in several 
areas represented within the various departments. A 
common nrst year curriculum enhances the freedom of the 
students to rotate through several departments prior ID the 
final selection of thesis laboratory and department. 

The departments participating In this program Include: 
Anatomy & Structural Biology, Biochemistry, Cell Biology, 
Developmental Biology & Cancer, Genetics, Microbiology 
& Immunology, Molecular Biology, Molecular Phar
macology, Neuroscience, Pathology and Physiology & 
Biophysics. The research Interests of over one hundred 
facully members In these departments represent broadly 
diverse areas of oontemporary biological, biochemical and 
biomedical research. An Interactive, open atmosphere 
prevails amongst the faculty and students. Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine ranks In the top ten recipients of 
lederally funded research support. 

located in the residential, northeast oomer of New York 
Ci1y, Alben Einstein College of Medicine offers all students 
subsidized campus housing and use of the Athletic 
Facilldes. Students accepted Into the program recieve a 
St2,000 stipend, health Insurance and a lull tuition 
ICholarshlp. Opportunities to participate in teaching exist, 
but teaching Ia not required for scholarship support. 

For more Information and application material write to: 
Dlr.ctor, Sue Golding Graduate Division 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
1300 Morrl• Park Avenue, 
Bronx, New York 10461 

Allllt Einstein Cohge of Medicine of Y•hiYA Un!Yers"y Is an 
lqUII ~nhy ln'flloyer. (NW729)H 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING aboUt color? 

We're experienced 
HAIREZE 

51 1 Iowa Avenue 
351·7~5 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT CHEAP. Sauonld oak, spilt 
stacked, dehvarld $601 truckload, 
$115/ cord 354-62«. 883-2322 

PETS 
HI!AL TH\' aquanums 1 ().gallon, 
20-gallon, high, $25, $50 Usad, 
well equipped. 351.()040 

GORGEOUS cats need home and 
love. Two golden striped males, 6 
months. FREEl Please call337-4070 

BRENNEMAN SEEO 
I PET CENTER 

Troplcalllsh, pals and pat 
$Uppllal, pet grooming. 1500 111 
Avtnua South. 338-6501 

FREE Long- ha1tld female cat 10 
good home Cell338-182t 

SPORTING GOODS 
SKIS: Fischer Super Crown 
X.COuntry, no-wax, 210cm Ad•das 
boola. men'a alze 10 Blndtngsl 
poliS $601 OBO C.ll351-9037 
avenlngs 

ANTIQUES 
THINK CHRISTMAS NOW 

GIVE A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE 
Shop earl~' Shop nowl 

Layaway I credit cards avallab~l 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Gilbert 
Open 10.5pm., dally and Sunday 

ANT10UE Show- Flea Market 
Regina H1gh School, Iowa City 
Sunday, November 13, 1888, 
8am-4pm 351-4285. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP 

520 Washington 
Ullad books In allllllds 

'Poltcards 'Pia~lng Card1 
'Tarot Decks 

Open 7 days/ WMk 
FREE PARKING 

319-337-29116 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qual•ty uwd rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassett• 
and co·s. Large quantulet wanted, 
wtlt travel If necessety RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn 
337-5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

II!Ll YOUR guitar lor Cllhl 
Anyth1 ng mu.lcall 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354-79t0 

GurTAR FOUNDAnON 
F11111 styles ollllstructlon 

lind 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Alletnoons 351-0932 
Find Your Guhart 

TOMORROW BLANK 
• lolali or brtng lo The Dally 1-1111. Communications Cantet Room 201. Deadline lor tubmlning illmlto 

Ill "T-row· column Is 3 p m. two days bel- lila avent. ltttml rnay be adlled for length, and In 
lllnaral WIH not be published more than onoe Noelce cl ..., .. lor Which ad million Is charged wiN not 
ba IICCepttd. Notice o1 poiHical avents w111 not be accepted, except meeting annouiiCII!*Its or 
MCOgnlad student groupe. Pleue print. 

' Day, date, time ---"-'-..;.:..;..---"-:".....-.---'-'---'-------

Loc:atlon 

' Contlct person/phone 

... 

complete, 331H1273. 

In REO aqu1pment for Mia, dual 
1228 turntable. S75. PionMr SX~ 
~lvar, 160. Son~ System "''th 
turntable receever and spaake<t. 
ses Call337.e851 . 

YAMAHA R500 lllleo ~lvar. 90 
watta Best offer Call 338-8248, 
ask tor John S 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's , 
staraos, microwaves. appl•ances, 
rurn•ture 337·9900 

TV, VCR, stereo 
W0008URN SOUND 
~00 Highland Court 

338-7647. 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIG sc:r•n TV Havtt 1 
piCture In your living room 12 11 
wide and 9 11 high Details. 
331H1185, Union E~tronlcs 

SHAR' VHS VCR. Cable ~· 
excellent bargain a1 $180. 
354-5852. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANT!O: Sawing. All formal

-bridal, bridesmaid, ale 30 yeara 
expanance. 3:111-0«11 alter 5pm. 

WOODBURN SOUND SER~CI! 
Hill and MIVICM TV, VCR, aletiO, 
auto aound and commercial aound 
saiM and Mrvlca. 400 Hlghlalld 
Court, 338-75<17 

SEWING w•thl without penerns 
Alterations Selling prom dr-. 
silks. 

628-2422 

STUD!NT H!ALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call 11 ln. 
Low prices- - delrver FII!E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks !rom Clinton St. dorma 
CENTRAL JIII!XALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at O.venport 
338-3078 

~II'PER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and woman's alterations 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
D1el 351-1229. 

CHILD CARE 
+C'a KIOCAR£ CONNECTIONS 
COMPU~RIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Wa~ Agency 
Day care homes, canta<t, 

p~hool h1ttngs, 
occasional lltllrS 

FREE..QF.CHARGE to University 
lludents, faculty and stall 

M-F, 338-7684. 

THE MAJORITY of working 
par•nta place their childr., in day 
care nomas The 4-C·s It ollerlng 
their HOME DAY CARE PROVIOEA 
COURSE to enriCh prospective, 
n"" and a•lstlng providers 
CIMMI this fall will be held 
November 19 and December 3, 
9am-3pm CouiM lee Is $10 OHS 
registered providers can taka it 
FREE Call• 

Debbie ECkhOH 
351-8800 

To register by November 11. 

IISTRUCnON 
MATH T\ITOA 

TO TH! R!SCUEI 
Mark Jonas 

354-Q316 

YOU'll£ TRI!D THt! III!ST· 
~W TR\' THE lEST· 

1M! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AOOM111 

COMMUNICATIONS CI!NT!R 
33$-$7114 

THE DAllY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 
I'I.ACINO ADS ARI! IA ... SPM 
MONDA\' THROUGH THURIIOAY, 
lA .... PM FfliOAYS. ROOII111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 

nPING 
COlONIAl 'ARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
11101 BROADWAY, 331-1100 

Typing. word prooauing, letlets, 
ra&UI]'Ift. bookkatping. what
you need Also, regular and 
mlcrocusatte tranac•lptton 
Equ•pmant. IBM O.splaywrttet. 
Fast efhclent. reaaonable 

$1.15/ PAGE 
Spallchacket 

Da11yw11aa1 P11nter 
Mastercard/ Vlu 
Pockupt Dahvery 

Sateslacuon Gua•antaed 
354-3224. 

$1.111.' PAG! 
Emergancl• po111~ 

ExpefiallCid, fill. accurate 
354-11102, 8am·10pm 

ACCURAT!. FAST 
$1.l101 PAGI! 

Spelling COITIIC1rons 
351-4885 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, check 
apalhng, know medical terms, IBM 
Salec:tnc; Ill Term papers, 
manuscropl$ 338-1847 

T'IPING 
and WORO PROCESIINQ 
" Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

QUAI.ITY TYPINQ 
E•Ptriencld- Ac:curll .. Speedy 

Fraa Pick-up/ Dell...,ty 
Jullle, 354-2450 ........ .. ,__.,... 

202 Day Building ----31t-27NN 
IAttaro. ....... .............. --.-...-. 
--.pta. F--.--

QUALIT'I Pr-ntation MNns 
Belter Gr- Fast, accurate, 
tHJOnllbla ratn 338·5974 

LASER QUALITY 
St t()( PAGE 

Fast. accurate Comp~x 
mathematical axpr1111on poa51b~ 
C.ll Zaman 354-7553 

TYPING Exparlenca<l, ac:curate, 
rut Reasonable rat•' C.ll 
Marlena, 337-9339 

PAOFUSIONAL RESUME 
WRITI~ 

Expert~ In prapanng 
interview WIMeng resumes 

Pechman Prof.alonal Services 
35HI523. 

NANCY'S PerfeciWord 
"'OCESSING 

Quality work Rush fObs APA 
Resumes. Fo~lgn language 
Transcription D•sc:ounts over 50 
pages 

354-1871 

PHYI.'S TYPING 
15 years' axpentnce 

IBM Corracung Salactrlc 
Typawnter 338-8998. 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eut Market 
354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S ~ord 
"'Dc;ESSI~ 

Quahty work Rush jobs. APA. 
Resumes Fore1gn language. 
Trenscnptlon Dlsc:ounta o...,r 50 
pagel 

354-1871 

SUV.NNI!'I Word Works. 
Professional Word Procasslr~g 
large projact apaclahll- proficlant 
In University t'-ls aty~ : APA; 
rnanuscrlptl for publlcauon. Call 
M-F ONLY, 9.30am- 4:30pm. 
354-7357. 

QUALITY WORD "'OCISSI~ 

U.. ,_ HAWIIIY! U"'US 
card he~ 

'Frea Parlllng 
'Frea Resume Consultation 
'Same Dey Service 
'APitJ LegaV Mad•cal 
' Grant Applicational Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-1822, 7ttm-5pm M-f 

1128-25811, anytime 

UC!lli!HC! ~AIIANTHD 

A 

TRANOUILUTY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
337-8984 

YoudeMrvalt' 

MIND/BODY 
ACU'UHCTUR!- Shlatzu 23rd 
year: Health, strau, smoking. 
-•ght ptoblems. !•t·Wall 
Canter, 354.a301 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Exparlanca<J•nslructlon. 

Stertlng no• 
Yoge With Barb.lra WeiCh 

Mad•tallon w1lh Ttbelen 
Buddhist Monk 

Information . 354-11794 

WELlNEIIS manag-lthrough 
body awaranea davalopment· 
utilizing Sh11tsul Ac:upriiiSUra, Jtn 
Sh1n Jyutw. counMhng 351-1882 

BICYCLE 

UAING -r IUb~t lamala, 
nonsmoker, own room, quiet. 
bushne ~~43 

M/1 PfiOFI!SSIONAIJ grad, law, or 
mad atudenL CINn, raaponao~ 
Sha~ th- bedroom condo w1th 
pror...,onal ~ POOl, W'D. M;, 
fireplace $275 plua hall tlec:triCI 
negotiable. Yllr'l '-· 351.,1711 

FEMALE roommate, beginning 
January Sunny apanmtnt In quiet 
neighborhood 354-14~9 

SPRING sublet. ftrnalt. 

APARTMENTS 
1 afl4l 2 lladtoom 

351 ..... 

CltE!IIFUL buarnant afftetency 
on Northatde, cal welcome; S215 
ublthu Included, 337-'1785 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The PrOIICIIVI AUOCil hon 

ForTenanb 
335-3'64 

IMU 

ONE 8EOAOOM, $285, hul. water 
Included Parking. avallab~ mid
December Call 354-7087. 

nonamoktr, own room, fumt&had. "PI!OOlE" YOUA 81K! IN THI 
H.'W pa1d , good location 338-o981· DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Fama~. 
own room In thrM bedroom, two 
bllh apartmenl $180( month Call 
Renee 351-3197. 

OWN ROOM In threa bedroom 
apartment. 829 S. Joh,_,, $1831 
month plus 113 ullhll• C.ll altet 
6pm, 353-524 f 

TWO BEDROOM, spaCIOUS. QUill 
Banton Manor Apartment Avall
ab~ December. $4!i01 month. 
Dacamber/ Januaty rent paid 
354-2853 awn1ngs 

ONI! BEDROOM, Coralville, f<,C, 
w11er peld Awallab~ November 1. 
351-8037 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO 
POINTS 
1 Bedroom 
2Bedroom 
3Bedroom 

$231400 
$26,900 

1-2 FOR large lhrM bedroom 
RALEIGH 1~paed mountain bike, hOUII Grads preftrtad. $150 piUI 
excelltnt condition, Includes lJ.. ullhhts Januaty 1. 351·519-4 

NICI! THREI! bedroom ctOM to 
Hospital, HIW paid, parking 
Availab~ Decamber 337-58117. 

Townhouse $48,900 
wlh-'* & dryw hoolo-upl. 

lock. S300/ oao 354-2701. 

"PI!OOLI!" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 .... 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

FEMALI! to sha~ apartment on 
-tslda for 2nd ~.,. CloM. 
S 115()( month. 338-11257 

FI!MALE roommall wanted apting 
semester, own room, H,w paid 
$160/ month plus Ulthlies 
938-5928 

SPRING Sublet Own room '" lour 
bedroom NICE housa Four blocks 
!rom cernput Female, nontmoker. 
337 ... 584 . 

Hcllm: M-F 11 ... 1111. •12 

la.tiiOOI#-.,. c.M•N-1 
201 21et Ave. Pl., 

Cot111VII~ • 354-3412 

CASH TODAY I Sell your fore•gn or SPRING sublll, 1·2 males. AUR. 
domallte auto lui and easy 
W•twood Motora. 354-4«5. cloae 10 umpus lneMpansiva 

337-11113 

SUBLET! Two bedroom apartment 
Ava llab~ Decamber 22 Januaty 
rant frM Acrou from Vtna, 
spacious and vaty nice John 
354·9390 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles FIU!NOI.Y, c~ul, black lerna~ 
from $100 Fords, Marca<Jea. 

SUBLET: Bonlon l George St-t 
elf•c•ency, Deoambar 1. 338-0581 , 
extension M7, da~s NICI! TWO t.ctroom, two batht, 

large deck, thrM years old, very 
c~n. I~ unhiiM, $445 Av11labla 
lmmadlataly, westside. 337·1044 

CorvenM, c~~avye . Surplus Buyera wanta roommate, MIF. $180. Ow11 
Guide (1) 80~7-8000 Ell1 room Vary clotl Nonsmoker, 
5-9612 non-aororrly, neat Avaliab~ 
.;;...:.:;.._ _________ January 1. 3$4-3732. 

NEWER two bedroom, large. IVC, 
W/0, butline, park•ng $445. 
Avaolable Clec:ember 20, 19811 
338-3359 

1tn CHI!VIIOLET C.maro, vary 
good cond. Ilion $111001 080 FEMALE, roommate to share two 
338-70711 t.ctroorn, Pentac-t epertment, 

Oown1own location, parking, HIW LARGE two bedroom dupltK, 
H•stor lcal Summit Streat. RoomJ. 
1ht~·. LVR, ktlchan, W/0, AIC, 
cable, parking, bushne. available 
January I HIW pald S550 
338-0097 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1113 WHIT£ Eacort wagon, great paid, Available Dec:•mber f5. 
condition, 34,500 m•l• $3500 Call 354-7372 GOYEANM!NT HOMES from $1 (U 

repe11). Delinquent tax Pfoper!y. 
Repoeaeaalons C.ll 

Use tOday, 35t-~ 

1NO CHEVY Cnauon, 4-apaed, 
4·cylmder, "-door, low mileage 
$1500 351-1399. 

OWN ROOM en two bedroom 
apartment. SpaciOUs thraa floor 
duplex, gFNtlocatlon, ciOM to 
campus $175 plus utilities. 
Avallalbe Decambe< 1 or earlier 
354-3987 

DOWNTOWN, targa one bedroom, 
vaty specious, $340 plus utlhtiM 
Avaolable Decamb.lr I 337·5569 

(1) 806-68Ht000 El(t GH-9812 lor 
CU~I~hst. 

1110 CHEVELLE. rtlltb~. body 
dtntad,lkyflnder. S-4501 OBO Call 
Jell, 351~)713 -11•n9• SPRING samasttr aub~t. own 

room, !eve blockst from campus, 
$155 plus u11httes m historical 
houM. 354-2481. 

STUDENTS. Umllad IVItlablllty· 
stud•os and townhou111. Mid to 
late Dacember. Ask about our 
summer lnactrve program 

lWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Clark. nNr Longfellow 
SchOOl. Sl$,500 Brian, 337-5283 
or 844-2001 

1178 V8 CheVy Wtndow Van lor 
11~ to htghest bidder. Sold u Is; 
no guarantee. Can b.l ... n and bid 
forms available from Housing 
Sarvlcrts Buildong, 1100 Hawkey. 
o,,...,, Iowa C•ty, Iowa. 52248, 
319-33~Qf99. Bids due 
Novernbe< 15 

FOR SALE: 1881 Citation, 4-door, 
manual ltln&miMion, IVC, AMIFM 
radio with cassette, 78,900 miles, 
$2100 C.ll 351-1571 al11r llpm. 

FOR SALE: 1tlee Capnc:e, o4-door, 
AJC, rad•o. good aKOnd car. 
SIIOO Call 351-1571 altar 6prn 

11711 MERCURY Cougar, VB 351, 
2-<loor, 118,000 miiM $7951 080 
353-4111t 

CHI!VETTI! 1981, 4-spaad, 87k, 
good condition $750 negoua~ 
338-5487. 354-04110 

1177 OLDS OMEGA. Excellent 
condition- NO RUST. At.IIFM 
cassette $1475/ 080 ~39 

VAN 
11n FORO van, automatic, air, 
73,000 miles, Mala 4, carpaled 
351-1894 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11M TOYOTA COrolla hatchback, 
white, f>-lpled. Immaculata! 24,000 
ml•. Must Mil' 31tl-396-9t07. 

1171 FIAT Spyder 2000. new 
brakM, clutch Excelltnt 
condillon $2500{ OBO. 354-7307 
or 351-5891 , Jason. 

1 NO TOYOTA Corolla, "-door, 
5-apead, At.IIFM cassane. 72,000 
m•lea. e•celltnt cond•llon. $2001)' 
080. 351-9517 (7am-7pm) 

11171 VOlVO 2450L ltetlon wagon, 
"-speed, AIC $tfl95 
351-7!;11. 338-2523 anytime. 

1M3 SAA8 900 Turbo 4-spead, 
••celltnt cond•uon $<4795. 
338-2523, 351-7517. 

1 .. SUZUKI Samurai, 4•4, A/C, 
aoh·top, AM/FM cauatta Call 
33NI390. 

1811 HONDA C1vlc, Hp4lttd. 
65,1500 mllea, good engine, $1500/ 
080 354-1974 

1171 DATSUN 280ZX f>-lpled; 
loaded, e•callant condition ; no 
rust, 116,000 m•les: need mon.y 
for school. Aalung $3500, 
338-2498. 

AUTO SERVICE 

OWN ROOM, thraa bedroom 
apartment. S1911 month ptu• 113 
utlllt~as. H/W, basiC c;ab~ peid 
Parktng. Avellab~ Dacamber, mual 
sign laase. 354-2808 

$135, SHARe twO t.ctroom treller 
home Own larga room, TV. 
lumlshad. cloae 338-5512. 

AVAIU8LI! tmmadlallly, female. 
Own room '" new three bedroom 
apartment on South Van Buren 
C.ll 338-7997 or 354-~13 

FEMAL!, own room. walk•ng 
d lslence, HIW paid. laUndty, 
parking, $140 337-9038 

Lakeside. 337-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, Btnton Manor, 
energy ellic•ent, WIQ hoOkup. 
[)e(:ember I . 338-4774 

TWO BEDROOM. Peaceful 
COralv•lle locallon, on bus route, 
easy access to the University. New. 
clean. conducive to Jtuelylng S3&0I 
month. 354-7~11 

ONE B!DfiOOM alllcttncy, very 
good locatiOn, S2~ per month . 
351 ·1848 

ms-»os. mce 2-3 bedroom 
mobile homts, Clote, c~an. AIC 
Lot/ •ater peld 338-5512, leave 
message 

MOVE in today' Novwnber and 
August rem lr" Sub,._ Collage IUFICIENCY, unlurn•shed. 
Slreat apartment. C.ll 337-4799 ••callent locatiOn, parklllg 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
HIW peid , closa, $166/ month 
Avallab~ lmmadllllly Call Julia 
337-5243. 

ava•labte Call 354-4«7 ehar 6pm 
M-F 

ONE IEDJIIOOM, 503 
s, Van Buran, ofl-1trMI parlung, 
8\latlable, immad•alely, $3001 
month, H/W peid Leave masMga 
at 351-3300 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1NI 
14' "'ida 3 bedroom 

Delivered and 181 up. S 11,887 
'Lowasl prlcat anywhere 

'Largest M*lion of quality 
homll anywhere In Iowa 

'I O"fo eo..npaymtnt 
'12% FtKad interMI rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So., Hazelton lA 601141 

Toll FrM, HI00·-632·5985 
Open s..gpm dally, 11).6pm Sun. 

Call or dnve- SAVE $$S ALWAYS I 

MUST lflll11180 HxiiO two 
bedrooms, CIA. W/0, W-rn Htlla 
$-40001 will negotiate. 1143-2275, 
643-~lt. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY SPRING -r su~t. own 

room; ,,..., bedroom houM W/0, 
Soulll Lucas $145 plua 115 
ullhllll Januaty 1·1 5 rr ... 
354-5852. 

TWO BEDROOM townhouse, I'OR SAL£. &.plexH, aMcellant 
IW location. 354-5575, Suzanne 

laundry, buslll\e, $4001 month, H Fount.aon Realty, 112&-2400. 
paid 351-$199 evenings 

SPRING tublet, ltmala, shar• 
large room In thrM bedroom two TWO 8£0110011 SOUth Johnson. 
bathroom apartment Near Kmnic~. IVI!Iable mid- Decamber. HIW 
llfttlociQ pond. S1110. 338-9084 included. c.n 337-5200 

SPRI~ tublal. male, own room, 
completely rumlshed, HIW paid, 
dOH. 354-8783 

EFFICIENCY apartment quiet, 
busfine $2001 month, no ut•hhH , 
Coralville. 351-14118. 

REAL ESTATE 
FARMS, 109 acres, 40 acras, 
Suza11na Fountain Really. 
828-2400 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10-----

1-4 

3-------
7-----

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

11 

13 15 

11 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am prevtoua working dey. 

1 - 3days .............. 58¢/word ($5.80min.) 6 -10days ............ 82¢yord($8.20mln.) 
4 - 5days .............. 64t/word($6.40min.) 30days ............. 1.701word($17.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or n1oney order, or stop 
by our office: 

Th• DaUy Iowan 
111 Communications c.m.r 
corner of College I Madleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

Poet Ash voices 'Disbelief' 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

F or Englishman John Ash, 
•the road to instant 
popularity: is paved 
with weekly partiee for 

students and faculty. 
Aah, a visiting prof'e1110r in the 

Poetry Workshop, will read his 
poetry tonight at 8:15 in Van Allen 
Hall, Leeture Room 2. 

Another pleasurable and profitable 
road Ash has traveled has been 
that from his native Maneheeter, 
England, to New York City. Ash 
came to the United States in 1986. 

-nte friends that rve made in 
New York are supportive and 
talented: commented Ash. "' like 
Americans, in general, and rm 
bored with England - particularly 
t.he government of Margaret 
Thatcher.• 

Upon arriving in New York, Ash 
received an Ingram-Merrill Foun-

t.nd8cape with Artiste 

This II not a riwf, but a limb of lhe ocean, 
an arm outstretched 10 lndc:ale 
the greet beauty of these mountms ~ 
woodl, 
a1 flat t.y can mean 1o 118 amazed 
hveler-

and lhe bridget don't connect 
10 much as adorn, as t8d berN and white 
porches 
tldom, inprobably,lhe mitd hilsides; 
fMKe dead laewt, 
lhe birch .aems might have been 
painted in Vienna or by 1he All&nee, 
and people have come 10 tar 
simply to look and ID U'lderstand alittle,
oh, only a fragment. a portion ot !his world 
that 1110 clstant and stAI can be touched 
and still retuma 1he touch somehow: 

it is hidden but It& trace lasts 
ike 1he f\lngs elched into you In child
hood-
a porch, a alone dog, the color of a shirt 

-JohnAah 

I've often heard criticism that writers' 
workshops tend to produce the same kind 
of writers and poets. I don't see that in 
the Poetry Workshop ... I suspect that the 
critics are those who'd like to get in on 
it."- John Ash 

dation Grani, followed by a Whit
ing Foundation Writers Award in 
1986, •confirming my feelings that 
Americana are very nice: he 
laughed. 

Ash, who reviews books for TM 
Villa&e Voice ("regularly"), The 
New York TiTMII ("irregularly") 
and TM Waahingt()n Poat ("moTe 
frequently"), is the author of five 
books of poetry. 

He will be reading from hia most. 
recent book, "Disbelief, • a new 
aequence of poems unpublished in 

·book fonn, and a long prose piece 
that is, according to Ash, "a pecul
iar kind of story.• 

"John Ash ia a poet of deep 
intelligence and cunning,• com
mented poet Gerald Stem, U1 
profeaaor of CTeative writing. "He 
revives and continues the great 
experimental tradition begun in 
France and continued in Ireland, 
Germany and the U.S. He covers 
an amazing variety of subjects, 
withal, there is a deep humanity 
and feeling." 

A8h's previous experience with 
writing and poetry workshops were 
much smaller than that at the UI. 
He remarked that there isn't a 
workshop like the UI's in England. 

"It's thoroughly enjoyable, the stu
dent. are gifted, interesting and 
very responsive to new ideas and 
infonnation. I've often heard cri
ticism that writers' workshops tend 
to produce the same kind of writer 
and poets. 1 don't see that in the 
Poetry Workahop - all the poets 
are completely different. I suspect 
that the critics are those who'd like 
to get in on it. • 

Ash decries not only the "depress
ing• economic and social situation 
in England but the quality of the 
"vory few poets" who are working. 

"!l'he most fashionable poets, such 

as Craig Raine, are so bad it's 
almost beyond belief. In addition, 
they hold positions of power and 
influence and can block new talent. 
They themselves are talentless. 

Currently, A8h is working on an 
e888y review for The Village Voice 
of the new selected poems of Aus· 
trian Georg Trakl, "one of my 
favorite 20th-century Europeans." 

Ash considers Iowa City an 
unu11ual small town, "lousy with 
writers. • Two weeks ago Ash, in 
class, decided that "you can have 
too many poems, so I gave a lecture 
on the Byzantine Empire - 1,000 
years of history in two hours, 
complete with maps." 

The reading is free and open to the 
public. 

'Cabaret' showcases the unexpected 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

W hat. do you get when 
you take four under
graduate theater 
majors - one of 

whom is a membeT of the Iowa 
men'a track team - a waitre , a 
masters of fine arts student in 
acting and a computer jockey for a 
conatruction company, put them on 
a stage and throw in some singing, 
some dancing and some vaudeville? 

You get 70 minutes of "The 
Unusual Cabaret," a collaborative 
effort that was hom in t.he brains 
of Scott Smith and Gina Kauf
mann, two UI theater majora who 
felt they'd seen a little too much of 
the standard production fare. 

"We were both fed up with the 
choices in the theater here. You 
either get American muaicaJa or 
these very heavy theme pieces that 
are 10 didactic. 

•we wanted to do something that 
was fun but could addreaa some 
more IN!rious themes: said Kauf· 
mann. 

The choice of a cabaret, an enaern
ble art form not seen in this 
country very often in the age of 

Videos 
The following are the most popular 

videocaaaettes aa they appear in 
next •eek's iasue of Billboard 
magujne. 

VIDEOCASSE'ITE SALES 
!."Cinderella• (Disney) 
2."Dirty Dancing" (Veatron) 

MTV and computer simulation .• 
Cabarets are showcases for theatri
cal exaggeration, and that aspect of 
it appea1ed to ita creators. 

"Scott has worked in cabarets in 
London," said Kaufmann. "And 
the cabaret idea just happened -
it felt right for the kind of sketches 
we wanted to do, sinoe we'Te deal
ing in exaggerated stereotypes that 
people in the audience will immedi· 
ately connect with ." 

Kaufman and Smith held audi· 
tiona for a cast and enlisted the 
help of technical advisor/set 
designer/lighting designer and fel
low undergraduate Dan Jan88en to 
create a ~rformance piece. Work 
on the various numbers lasted for 
aix weeks, and further fine-tuning 
was progressing right alongside 
rehearsala. Even the fine-tuning 
itself has been an ensemble experi
ence. 

"In fact, that'a one of the most 
exciting things about it," Kaufman 
said, -Jt ham't just been Scott and 
me making decisions; we'd have 
two-hour meetings and argue 
about the beat way to do a thing. 
Everybody'd bring to it things from 
their own experiences." 

3."Good Morning, Vietnam• 
(Touchstone) 

4."Callanetica" (MCA) 
6."Lady and the Tramp• (Disney) 
6."Mickey Commemorative Edi-

tion• (Disney) 
7."Lethal Weapon• (Warner) 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

*lydia" (1941) - Ben Hecht's 
clever script is built around the 
romantic reminiscences of Lydia as 
she recalls 30 years of amorous 
exploits. 7 p.m. 

"The Trial" (1963) - This Is Orson 
Welles' adaptation of Franz Kafka's 
novel about a man arrested for a 
nameleas crime In a nameleas coun
try. 9 p.m. 

"White Mischief" (1988) - The 
upper-clau English colonists of 
Wor1d War II Kenya party it up until 
one of their own Ia killed. 9:30 p.m. 

"Pink Aoyd - The Wall" (1982) -
Part film, part emotional catharaia, 
this cult clasaie chronicles the mental 
breakdown of a rock atar named Pink, 
played by pre-canonization Bob Gel
dot 9:15p.m. 

Television 
"Wild America - Controversial 

Coyote" - Despite efforts to eradi
cate the coyote, it.8 !\umbers are 
stronger than ever, and Ita versatility 
hal fueled much controversy among 
the beetl~ hordes of ham
handed cretins bent on exterminating 
these relatively harmless canines (7 
p.m.; IPTV 12). "Mystery! - The 
Return of Sherlock Holmes II - The 
Devil'& Foot" -Sherlock Holmes Is In 
Cornwall on vacation, but that 
doesn't atop him from becoming 
Involved In a strange caae - a 

woman found dead and her two 
brothers babbling insanely. Treat 
yourself to the finest adaptation of 
Holmes ever put on the screen (9 
p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Don Ainner will exhibit fine jewelry 

in 14-karat gold and sterling silver at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn 
St., through November. The works of 
Harold Graves and Jeff Loxterkamp 
will run through Nov. 22 In the Main 
Gallery of the Art Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Mark Stevenson's 
"Still Lives - Oil Paintings" will run 
through Nov. 22 In the Solo Gallery of 
the Art Center, and ~shrines in 
Transition~ by Donald Engstrom will 
run In the lnBUIIIatton Space of the Art 
Center throughout November. 

Readings 
John Aah reads his poetry at 8:15 

p.m. at Van Allen Hall. Lecture Room 
II. 

Nightlife 
The Sluga and Voodoo Gearshift 

play at Gabe's, 330 E. Waahington St. 

Radio 
Paul J . mhces the beat in contempo

rary dance on *Dance Trax• (8-11 
p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 

From left to right: Cheryl Snodgrass, James Whltfteld, Karen Moeller, 
Ertn Purcell. Cheryl Graeff, Chad Royai-Pascoe and Jeff Goode 

The show will feature song and 
dance numbers, with certain very 
stereotypical characters running 
throughout, and the end product. is 
!Something new: a format almost 
too theatrical for cabaret, certainly 
too loosely structured for theater. 
The members are even now toying 
with the idea of ~king the show on 
tour, if things go well in upcoming 

performances. 
"The Unusual Cabaret" will per- • 

form at 8:30p.m. on Nov. 10-12 in 
Theatre B; 9:30 p.m. on Nov. 13 in 
The Mill Restaurant and Bar, 120 
E. Burlington St., 9:30 p.m.; on 
Nov. 16 and 17 in The Sanctuary 
Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St.; and 8 p.m. on Nov. 18 in the 
Union, Wheelroom. 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
1- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

You're 
Friends 
Are All 
At ... 

A AmeriCan Heart v Association 
\M'RE FIGHnf\G Frn 
"'I.RUFE 

... t\. \ ~""'"' ~~ &Grill iP 
"}!;RSDAY 
S199TACOS 

4 to 10 pm 

' $200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
()ptwo~MII ... 

1l S.INIMiqH 

121 E College 
ntURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ PRfMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

pnce 25 cents 

Exte 

$}SO PIT~ $} ()() BAR UQUOR 

2 1 Long Island Tea 
for Blue Max 

All NIGHT LONG! 

War h 
still ha 

!!~!!ii!drtnks!~awillab!le!!fof~·!9 "!!20!year~o!Jd!a~.ro~m!~ert!!!!!!l~\~ ex_ PO 

vs 
Ohio State 

Watch for it in 
Friday's 

Daily Iowan 

THE 
._____POLO · CLUB_------~ 

I 0 W A C IT Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
present's 

In conjunction with 

JC'S CAFE 
Our FirSt Annual 

LAST HOME GAM~ 
PREGAME BASI-ft 

All You Care To Consume Buffet Featuring: 
Quiche Bloody Marys 
Fresh Fruit Mimosas 
Assorted Pas1rlel Coffee 
PLUS A Ticket To 'The Hawkeye-Buckeye 

Football Game 

$35 00 with $18 00 without 
game ticket game Hcket 


